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P r e d r i e  F l o o d  S c e n e
WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(  By Canailian Press )
B.C. W ill Have Additional Thirteen 
Millions A s  Result O f New Taxes; 
Lengthy Session Comes To Close \j
VICTOKIA—British Columbia’s “public purse” will have 
a new lining this year—filled by an additional $13,000,000 in 
new tax levies.
The third session of the 21st Legislature prorogued last 
night after Lieutenant-Governor Charles A. Banks gave roj^l 
assent to l l 2 bilks. I t  was the longest session in 18 years—the 
days consumed in legislature discussions totalling 40,
The Legislature endorsed the new three pe^ cent sales ta x ; 
a compulsory contributory hospital care plan; amendments to
B. C.'s labor code, placing new curbs on both management and 
labor to cut down strike time losses and approved a four per 
cent tax on the net income of mining operations. The sales 
tax provided the major debates during the long session.
The new motor vehicles safety responsibility scheme was 
passed after amendments chiefly relaxing the plan in favor of 
tourist. By raising pari mutucl tax from seven to 12 per cent, 
the provincial coffers may be enriched $350,000 annyally. Part 
of this will be turned back to track operators as commission
on collections. , non
Timber royalties will be increased by an additional $1,UUU,- 
000 annually to aid meeting the record budget of more than 
$77,000,000, an expenditure of $19,000,000 more than last year.
SH IPS, CREW M EN ENDAN G ERED B Y  IC E
H A L IFA X —Ice and dregs of a three-day storm that charg­
ed across the Maritimes, Newfoundland and Labrador continued 
to play hob today with shipping along the entire length of the 
Canadian A^antic seaboard. One ship has already been de­
stroyed and another towed to safety. A line is about to be put
aboard another. „  ^  -n
Still four others are trapped in ice floes off Cape Breton. 
Twenty-eight men are awaiting rescue on an ice pack off Battle 
Harbor near the southern tip of Labrador. Their ship, the sealer 
Norman Conrad, was destroyed by grinding ice Tuesday.
Another sealer failed in a rescue attempt when she herself 
was caught in the grip of the pack. The Norman Conrad’s crew 
was not believed in danger as they had taken supplies, life boats 
and provisions when abandoning ship.
FLOODS SUBSIDE AS T O LL REA CH ES 14
W INNIPEG—Flood waters continued to subside today in 
most sections of the prairie provinces with the death- toll 
through.the week-and-fi-half-old flood period now standing at 
14. The latest victim was a two-and-a-half year old boy drown­
ed when he tumbled into a water-filled excavation at Regina.
TW O  MEN SOUGHT IN  WOMAN ATTACK
M ONTREAL—A re\v^d of $5,000 1ms Jbeen o ffer^  by 
Canada Steamship Lines today for the arrest or information 
leading to the arrest of two men who attacked the wife of a
C. S.L. freighter captain at Sarnia, Ont., yesterday.
The woman, Mrs. Andrew Allen, wife of the captain of the
ship Lethbridge, said she had been beaten about the face and^  
head, her glasses broken and her night dress torn by two men
who entered her home and robbed her of $15.
COMMONWEALTH P A R L E Y  N E X T  F A L L
LONDON—The first postwar parliamentary conference of 
the British Commonwealth will be held in London next autumn. 
Prime Minister Attleee announced today. Attlee sugge^ed at 
a meeting of the United Kingdom branch of the Empire Parlia­
mentary Association that the date for the meeting would be 
sometime in October. The prime minister said all branches are 
being, invited. -
PLA N  FU LL-LEN G T H  CANADIAN M OVIES
LONDON—J, Arthur Rank, head of Britain’s biggest 
movie combine, said .today he" hopes to make full-length films 
in Canada and Australia. “The whole situation will be reviewed 
'a^soon as the tax qu^stidn has been adjusted,” Rank said.;
STOCK EXCHANGE W O RK ERS END ST R IK E
N EW  YORK—United Financial Employees (A F L ) today 
voted to return, to work at the New York Stock Exchange-and 
four brokerage houses and end their month-long strike. There 
was no immediate announcement when the strikers would re­
turn to their jobs.
EG YPTIA N  FORCES ON M OVE
JERUSA LEM —Forces of Egyptian and Iraq armies are 
reported by official sources today tO be moving toward the 
Palestine border. Egypt’s communications minister, Deshouki 
Abaza Pasha, said big Egyptian army forces had been sent to 
Palestine’s southern frontier. Reporters saw at least one mili- 
tary"train moving that way yesterday.
Regent Abdul Ilah of Iraq said his country’s army had left 
Bagdad and would move through Trans-Jordan toward Pales­
tine. King Abdullah of Trans-Jordan said he personally would 
command the armies of his country, Iraq, Lebanon and Syria in 
a drive against the Zionists attempting to establish a new state.
Skirmishing is under way in the Jordan Valley for Trans­
jordan. The Arab Legion in Palestine told Abdullah it had oc­
cupied the Jewish town of Gesher and killed hundreds of Jews. 
The Jews said their militia had conquered the stronghold of 
Beisan in a five-hour battle.
Fighting continued. in the west coast Arab port of Jaffa 
where the Jews opposed both Arab and British army units. 
South of Palestine, unconfirmed reports said half or more of 
the Egyptian army was mobilizing or actually gathered near 
the border. Latest reports on the Jaffa fighting said British
guns had opened up on Jewish Irgun troops this morning.
__;__Unconfirmed Jewish reports said British .forces had broken
the Jewish land blockade of Jaffa and were protecting the ar­
rival of Arab reinforcements. Twenty-sLx Arabs were killed and 
92 wounded, yesterdaj'’s dispatch reported. ;
A U STRA LIA  MAIN BA SE IN  PA C IFIC
CANBERRA—Defence Minister John Dedman today an­
nounced to Parliament Australia would become the main base 
of the British Commonwealth in the Pacific under the Austral­
ian five-year defence plan. Australia; would maintain contact 
with Britain (and New Zealand on this policy which related not 
only to armed forces but to strategic development and distribu­
tion of forces of the British GommonwieMth.
ARABS R EJEC T  H O LY LAND PO LIC E PLA N
LA K E SUCCESS—Arabs today rejected the French pro­
posal for an ihtcrnational volunteer police force for Jerusalem. 
The Jews agreed to the proposal for a 1,000-raan elite force to 
safeguard Jerusalem’s holy places under a proposed truce, but 
the Arab rejection dashed hopes for its establishment. Jamal 
Husheini, vice-chairman of the Arab higher command for Pal­
estine. said the -Arabs would not resist a proposed police force 
but never would agree to it.
Drive
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Scenes such as the one depicted above, were 
general In the three prairie provinces, Alberta, Sas­
katchewan and Manitoba during the past week. 
Flood-harassed prairie communities are waiting an­
xiously today for more definite indications that the
l'
p a r k -naming
CONTEST DRAWS 
MANY M I E S
Entries Will be Considered by 
City Council at Meeting 
Next Monday
Close to 100 entries have been 
received to date In the park-nam­
ing contest being sponsored by Ma­
yor W. B. Hughos-Garaca. His Wor
Board of Trade Executive Appoints Financial and 
Steering Committee to Arrange Details of Pro­
posed Visit— Sir Malcolm Campbell Advised That 
$25,000 Objective Is In Sight— Drive to Raise 
Money Continues—Contributions Expected From  
Other Parts of Valley
Trade Board Reviews Situation
subside. I.atcst victim was a  two and a half year old 
boy who drowned when he tumbled into a water-filled 
excavation.
Two Trainmen Die A s  Tons O f  Rock 
Crash Down Mountainside O n  Track
C.N.R. Train Derailed Near 
Kamloops; Trainmen Well- 
known Here
Two trainmen were killed today 
when a CJT.R. freight train struck 
a rock slide miles north of Kam4 
loops. Dead are: fireman E. Witt 
and brakeman T. W. McNight, both 
of Kamloops.
The slide occurred near Barrier 
in the north Thompson Valley. A 
third member of the train crew, en­
gineer J . Home, suffered leg injur­
ies. Th6 engine and 11 cars were 
derailed as tons of rock cradled 
down the mountainside. It will take 
from 12 to 15 hours to clear the 
track. ' ♦
This is the second train crash on 
the Canadian National main line 
caused by rock slides in two mon­
ths. The other occurred' near Bos­
ton B ar when 4he freight drUck a
slide at a tunnel mouth. One man 
was killed. " ‘ '
Local Canadian National officials 
report today’s passenger train arri­
ved here on time; Today’s train 
north will leave on time, 4.45 p.m. 
(PSD .
Both men killed in today’s acci­
dent m ^ e  trips i^ ^^  ^ city and
were well-known in Kelowna.
'W ITH  the Kelowna Bluebird financial campaign just .short 
of success, the executive council of the Kelowna Board
_  __________  of Trade Tuesday night reviewed the whole situation regarding
ship has offwed prize money to- proposed speed trials by Sir Malcolm Campbell here, ami
worst has been faced. Fourteen lives have been tfb e ^ ”riv?n lhe“1 l t r ‘i S £  fu rth er plans, appqinted tw o  com m ittees, a steerin g
claimed, t Swollen waterways are slowly starting to playgrounds at Stockwcll com m ittee  and a financial com m ittee.
* ■ ’ ---------- *-------- and Osprey avenues. The financial committee will handle all financial matters
The contest closes at midnight on j j ,  connection with the Campbeir visit. It will have complete 
wnsldeL“by C iV councirit its jurisdiction over the fund now being raised and %yill handle its 
regular meeting on.Monday even- disbiirscnieiits and, should events prevent the trials, have the 
Ing. Decision of the council will bo duty of returning the funds to the donors. The comniittec is
___ rinmno hnvo hcadcd by the finance chairman of the Board of Trade, F. Gis-
been” suggestod by the scores of borne, manager of the local Bank of Commerce. The other two 
entries that have been submitted, members are His Worship the Mayor, and T. Greenwood, 
and in view of the large numlwr, i^oird of Trade orCsidciit
wlU^be“?Ja&*M ondry^nS^^ The steering committee of three is given the specific duty
Entries should be submitted to of organizing A civic committee to handle all tlie details of the 
the “Contest Editor,’’ Kelowna Cou- trials. The thought behind this move is the organization of a
________________1 committee along the lines of the Kelowna and District W ar
Memorial Committee. In other words, the steering coininittcc 
is charged with the selection of a group of ten or a dozen in­
dividuals who will be officially appointed as a responsible com­
mittee by His Worship the Mayor.
• The steering committee has been instructed to review the 
probable activities of this civic committee and to comb the city 
for a group of men who would be qualified to handle the epter-
H olds Licence Record
G. H. Martin, of Vancouver, claims to hold the record for 
having the largest number of automobile licences in one year. 
Already Mr. Martin has been issued with five sets of licence 
plates, but on every occasion the paint has peeled.
Passing through Kelowna this week, he returned the fifth 
set of faulty plates to Ross Oatman, government agent, and was 
issued with a new set. • '
Latest report on the peeling plate episode is that the strong- 
wind last week caused disfiguration, of many more plates. Licence 
bureau officials are now worried what damage Old Sol will do 
when the summer heat starts! i
Ho n-Tnni'
Sips Now 
Elected
Over 1,600 Competitors WilJ Take 
F a r t  In Valley Musical Festival
/
Prohibit U-Turns at Intersec­
tions of W ater, Pendozi and 
Ellis Streets
Over 400 Entries Received 
From Kamloops South to 
Chelan, Washington
tras from Penticton and Kamloops, 
and bands from Penticton, Kam­
loops and Chelan.
The juvenile vocal' classes have
To date a record number of en- nearly 100 entries and in the vari- 
tries have been received for the ous dancmg classes, there are 140 
♦  u V.A 22nd annual Okanagan Valley Mu- entries. A  large numbCT of entries
The heavy ram that has been fal- , , wpc+ival to be held here May also have been received m the in- 
ling in the Interior of British Col- jg go and 21 Cldse to 400 en- struiffental classes, especially in the 
ur&bia, is not expected to improve -fries’have been received and it pianoforte, and several ^ ce p tio n -  
the slide situation. Snow is rapidly , npoassi+ated usinff two halls for ally good entries in the instrumen-
melting on the mo^tain tops, and “||“ va?. -
..............  been made to use both the Scout In all, over 1,600 competitors will
Hall and the United Church hall take part in the various 'classes, 
for daytime sessions. The adjudicator^ for the miisic
Eighteen juvenile choirs have comes here foUow i^ adjudicating 
entered, ..coming front Vernon, Ke- at the B.C. Provincial: Festival in 
Ibwna, Oyama, Naramata, Kam- , Vancouver. Miss Gwehyth Lloyd is
the rain will accelerate this to 
marked degree.
Snowfall in the Canadian Roc­
kies this past winter is the heaviest 
in many years, and this is the time 
of the year that every precaution is 
taken against slides. lonns
Motorists returning from Vmicou-
prise.
When appointed, this “Bluebird Committee” will undertake 
the responsibility for the whole show. It will naturally work 
very closely with Sir Malcolm Campbell. It will probably ap­
point sub-comrriittees to handle such things as timing arrange­
ments, the course, hotel accommodations, traffic, parking, pub­
licity and probably entertainment of the distinguished^ visitors. 
In other words, following the formation of this “ Bluebird Com­
mittee”', the handling of the affair will pass out of the hands 
pt the executive of the Board of Trade where it now lies.
........— --------- ----- -----:--------- — 'The Board of Trade, however, be­
ing responsible to the( public for 
the collection of the Bluebird fund, 
will retain. control of the finances 
through the finance committee. This 
is only a logical course and one 
which should present ho difficulties. 
The committee named by the Board 
of Trade Jo_ handle the fund rnight 
well be appointed the Bluebird; 
Committee’s financial subcommittee.
’The steering committee named on 
Tuesday evening is composed of 
His Worship the Mayor, H. A. Trus- 
well and R. P. MacLean. ’The duties 
of this committee are of a tem-
STUDY SITUATION
ParMng Problem Expected to 
Be Improved as Result of 
Regulations
“ No U-Turn’’ signs were erected 
on Bernard Avenue this morning, 
and the new regulations will go in­
to force immediately^ it was stated 
■ today. U-turns are how prohibited 
on Bernard Avenue at the inter­
sections of Water, Pendoizi and El­
lis Streets,
The traffic' committee several 
weeks ago recommended to the City 
Council that U--turns he abolished 
on Bernard, and City Fathers, con­
cerned over the increased.,^ traffic
on the main street, adopted the re- iKiesday. G. H. King was named its of the main Bluebird Committee, 
cohunendation immediately. It was _  _  . .
WHITE CANE 
CLUB FORMED 
IN K E L M A
First. White Gane Group in 
O kanag^ Organized by 
Local Citizens
A White Carie Club for local re- __ ^
sidents handicapped by their loss porary nature, ending probably 
of Vision was fonhed here on with the selection and appointment
admitted that certain changes may P’^ tI*‘tC *’v i c e i r S e n t ’
ver via the Canadian road, report 
the same rituation. One large truck 
which arrived here Tuesday, al­
most ended up in the Thompson 
River, 1,000 feet below, as a residt 
of a rock slide. The driver was pro­
ceeding cautiously, delivering a 
brand new truck to a local flrin 
when a large rock struck the rear 
wheel. The wheel collapsed tmder 
the impact and"swerved the truck 
over the edge of the embankment. 
’The driver, however, kept control 
of the truck, and saved it from 
dropping 1,000 feet below.
Summerland and Chelan, the adjudicator for the dancing, and have to be made, as the move is a 
Adult choirs will be in at- H. S. Hurd, Victoria, direictor of t n ^  by error e x p e ri^ n t. ^  
tendance from Vernon, Penticton, community drama for verse-speak- The parkmg problem is expectedtenaance irom vernuii, ivx qc q nf Liargeiy
Kelowiia and Chelan, with orches- ing, also will be rin attendance. ganizing of the,,club
Car- Complete secrecy still shrouds the
____  _ actual results of the financial can-
Mrs, M. Bloxham was chosen as yass. It is understood that locally 
secretary. the response has been very good in-
ar l  responsible for the o£- deed but there are one or two out-
wVlilo thprp also ui  i m  emu W3S J . C. side cases which have not been fin-
reflected
SANDS WILL 
REPRESENT 
FIRE UNION
Surveyed By Farmers; 
Frost Damages
POWER SAWS
_ _ _ _  INTERFERE
^O N S ID E R A B L E  amount of frost damage was done to crops, WITH RADIOS
S f S S o n " * '  irnV addre,,ed tha Salharins briefly J S J g S ,; a very eubstabtlal booe.
S e  t S f i ^  committee wiU make on t^e Purposes of the club and its the tourist trade of other Okan- 
another review of the situation wi- advantages. _  ^ j  agan communities, that these com-
t K h e  n ^  future Twenty-seven attended this meetr nfunities, following the lead of the
thm the near luture. resulting in the fe ta tio n   ^of ™  of Vancouver which has set
the first White Cane Club in the $1,000 for the fund, would
Okanagan. Conveners were 1 ^ -  W. assistance. No re-
^iaei S l U ^ n S a S
oesplta W  d top p.ln .b .cnt.-
K S ® ‘^ Sco^t^Ifembley*°a^w V ^Craie apparentely, is quite within pight
operate a  musical-program arranged, by the req^red^objwU^^^
W. H. Sands has been appointed . . ,  , r i j
representative for the local union and lettuce producers S“ ‘*veyed water-soaked fields this^after- . discussed
of the International Fire Fighters’ noon, and some of the crops may have to be replanted. During „  ^ -
^  in the southern part of-the valley during the past fe^y days, private individuals who  l viuei  imuswu, u, -- --- >,„c heen
while heavy rains in other parts of the Okanagan are seriously electric saws or other types of el- Mrs. Pettipiece included violin and Sir^lcoim  campo^i n,
damaging fco u n ^crop s, according .0  Roy Boothe, assistant T  ^
sales manager, B.O  t  ree hniits. can- be “very co-operative” with newly-formed club plans
While the rain is welcomed by fruit farmers, asparagus neighbors by installing a condenser holding regular meetings and so­
on the machine. cial gatherings. lowna’s history a reality.
Union, in the ^ p u te ^ e tw e e n  the pgg|. 3 4  hours, a  to ta l o f  1.5 inches of ra in  h as fallen in K e -  S i  ^m ^tin g”whe*n^Aldemw^
c ] t ; ‘ g , S  low na,and,dis^^^^^^^ “a n a su a lly  h aav y ”, local
was offiaaUy adwsed of R e  move m eteo rolog ist officials sta ted , result of defective city power lines.
T* rained fairly steadilv last eV- Vancouver this morning, said he H esaid transform ersonpow erlin- 
ening, causing streams and rivers noticed lettuce and asparagus fields es often cause radio interference, 
to lisc duiing the night Mill Creek in the Armstrong district practiral- but this can be checked very easily
S  w a l^ e p S e d  to  hafe risen about liy inundated with wafer. ’’They if a city electrician is notifief
ra three Mches. Forecast is for more were planted out a few days ago, J . W. B. Browne, manager of CKIt was rev eled  that Penticton re- ^ e e  m c ^ ^  r  or ^  t and-some farmers will be hit fairly OV, stated that insofar as radio in-
cently reached an agreement with ram ana ciouuy terferenee is concerned a comnlaint
the firemen, and in addition to rais- Frost damage is said to he c o n ^ -  heavily, ne terfCTcnce is c ^ w r a ^
the basic salary, there is a ed in the K e r^ e o s  and Ohyer dis- fosofar^as ^ e  t o t
■ "abOTt two to Mr. Browne pointed out, it may be
jjjg wv.n-.-... ^  f -rn -m- «w- m » — ___________
sliding wage agreement, depending tricts. Some damage ■ v s^ done to ce rn ^ , the sh ow ^^
on the cost of living. The cost of apricots, s U ^ t  damage to  p eaces, m U e  the season' - “ v  ~  for a radio inspector to
living bonus is adjusted when the while damage rangmg from s l i ^ t  three weeks late c o m p e d  inwstiffate the complaint as depart-
cost of living index increases or to heavy was_ reported to^ tomato last y e ^ ,^  ment o f  t r a n s p o r t
decreases ten points, at the rate of fields in the Keremeos district.
50 cents a point. Mr. Boothe, who returned from
Music Proves Baffling
resses 
uitb-
Measures In Local Area
CO N SID ER A BLE anxiety was expressed by Mayor W . B. Hughes-Games at last Monday night’s council meeting over
41, ent or transport oinciais only VI- the m an n er in w hich the 1948 m osq u ito  control cam paign JS
w S te S ° w a ^ ‘ u? “  soon as the J^ y ^ ^ S o d iW  He ^ te d  being handled, and before the brief but spirited debate ended
' ' the only means of checking inter- j,jjg -Worship reminded Alderman Jack Horn, mosquito control
t o  chairman, that he has a major
owners to "co-operate with neigh- pests a re  kept in check. The discussion opened when F . B- 
bors,” by installing a condenser on £ ^ .^ 5  fisheries officer at the rearing ponds in East Kelowna, 
the equipment. complained that the helicopter had been spraying DDT in the
vicinity of the hatchery and that this is detrimental to the 
25,(XX) fingerlings in the various ponds. ^
“The situation Is now under con- 
trol,” Alderman Horn remarked af- W  ATUfPCJ | 7 | 7 | | D V  
ter the letter fron? Mr. Lucas was fff j f L l l l O  " 1 1 (1 1 1 1 /1  
read to coimcil. Mr. Horn said a 
survey was made in a helicopter 
last Saturday and that ho “wrig-
MAY INCREASE 
WATER RATE 
FOR GLENMORE RATES CUT
Board of Trade, at its monthly
People living in the vicinity of and indoor plumbing. - Panelling is piano. His friend, Claud Whitehorn, 
the Blue Bird Auto Camp momem- birch plywood. played the violin. _
tarilv thouidit their cars were play- • i 2Mr. Brooks recalled he used to
inff tricks on them the fearly part of ^ 5 ®  Jf “haxmt the Jones and Tempest fur- ___ ____ _____
last week, when they heard melo- “iture store.” He later opened a Glenmore residents will shortly giers” were present. “It’s a waste of oi.
dies in both the merry and melan- similar business in South Gate, but be paying more for their water if time making a spray now," he said, _« .tin ir last n ii*t unanimoudy
S o V  m oo? S ift“ a S  the dot- d o o r a h e  had^been en^avorlng to Te^olStek’ cltilng for X
to n ^ o d s  along the lakeshore. ^ d ^  t o -  “  Mr r^u ctio n  in fares on tl?e Kelowna-
J  ^  The electric Hammond-Organ Mr. ed. Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games re- «r,»«thnnk ferrv to  the same am-
But their sense of hearing had dows have Brooks had, was burned in a fire At last Monday night’s City Coun- marked that if a man could not be assesscd^resldents living on
not gone months ago, when cil meeting, it was revealed that S^^Ined to handle the job, an em-
of Kelo'wng Binjtoook^ who to m - w th  f lo w ^  bemg arranged around flgjjjgg gutted his rumpus room. The the city has 'been ch a rin g  the pioye© of the city should be used. A t the nresent time automobile 
Han«. n rch f^ a s  ih*. m«Tn«. insbmment, he says, put the Municipality of Glenmore seven Worship recalled that at the tickets are sold for lfe.50 t o  tened one of the first dance orchestras the rooms, 
here 27 years ago, arrived back in.... w A— v-  Mused the m u s ic ^ to k in g  up -organ" In organization, and he cents for 1,000 gallons 5 .  w ater, -jg^t year, prdim inary ^D alv h erea7rM id rats on the'w ert
tile Orch arf from the keyboard, ‘There Me does not mind playing t o  any asso- whereas it is actually costing the ^  ^ ^ t  of ponds and sloughs had side of the lake nay $1.50 Request
his w ^  he is t r a v ^ i ^  to  a^mo- paore than 387.000.000 tone combin- elation. He has been featured at city a  littie more than ten c e i^  f “ ,T c ^ p l e t o  w S  m a ^  toat S
ations." His wife nodded in agree- many Easter,Sunrise services and per 1,000 gallons. Increased c o s^  “The situation is being w a t c h e d l i k e w i s e * *  ■ 
home-life, todudteg ment, adding that his head is l i -  other celebrations. . for pumping the water to toe muni- remarked Alderman Horn. ThG resolution will be sent to the
-------------------------------------- terally M l m d ^ le s ."  Mr. « ,d  t t o  Broofa and Mr. dpality. a  given. reason for S .  tte o
Bm  Brook, w « lx » n  in t o b j o r t  One mombor mid ho w o.
be affected. Chamber of Commerce, which ^ t '  given to understand that the matter
of all tb in ;^—a Hammond-Organ.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks arrived to m  
South Gate, near Los Angeles, and En^and, and his wife near
have p r o b ^  the only Hammond 5 0 0 , jowa. He worked for to e e  o ^ p r i l  30. ^   ^ ed the Jaycees wiU not be taking would be ^ a l t  with by the pro­
organ in a tra ils . years a SimiKon’s Sash and Door ^T heyptao a  tn p  to Toronto M d ®8 r c ^ e n t  w ^ t o e  ^  an active nart in the campaign, but vlndal government early this year.
The ' bedroom, kitchen and sit- Factory some 27 years ago, and New York in  ^ a  leisu re^ ^fa^ion pality was yv^eral y e ^ s a^go. .  . . ------, ------ * ............   ^ -----  -----
ting room in the trailer are very formed one of the first dance or- -  ■ — • -  ^
modern, with built-in cupboards chestras in Kelowna, playing the
t o  to view of last year’s experience, and that the reduced fares would
S ' f t f c I r t o S  ^  M T o m to  P o k oIH S to n rl . become oircc.1,0 April 1.
■ -V
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MONDAY, A P R IL  26th, 1948
Lottery Crack Down
In Vancouver last week city police issued 
warning to several organizations conducting 
raffles in that city. At least two of the organi­
zations .suspended salc.s pending a review of 
. ^ le  situation. The action of the Vancouver 
p<)licc may bring to a head a situation which 
ha.s been growing steadily worse.
At the moment it is said that there arc 
some fourteen major raffles being conducted 
ill this province, despite the fact that raffles 
arc supposed to he illegal. Probably all of 
these raffles and certainly most-of them arc 
heipg conducted by responsible organizations 
in order to raise funds for very worthy objec­
tives. There can be no censure of these organ-
that they simply fold up of their t»tagnation. 
Raffles, jkcrhap , arc not unlike liquor and 
prohibition. Perhaps, the best control is to 
permit the public to become surfeited. On the 
other h.'iml, raffles, unliKe alcohol, can be con- 
troHe<I if thp probil>ilion is complete.
On the matter what vicw[>oint the author- 
’ itie.s take, it is to be hoj>cd they adopt one 
definite policy or the other. The present situ­
ation, like litptor prohibition, is simply teach­
ing re.spectable citizens to become law- 
breakcr.s and any law which brings scorn and 
disrespect to law generally is a bad law. In 
thi.s day and age we cannot alTord to have our 
rcsjiect for law and what ft stands for weaken­
ed in any degree.
TORNADO CAUSES W ID ESPREA D  DAMAGE IN  M ID -W EST STATES
up in politics, or some other reason equally 
untenable.
In Toronto, a number of women active in 
politics, feeling that the members of their sex 
ization.s nor the purpo.scs for which the funds are not taking their full part in the affairs of 
arc being raised. However, the fact does re- their community and nation, have formed a,
new organization. They had their first meet­
ing a few days ago, with representatives of 
the Progressive Conservative, the Liberal and
Sound Service
A great many people who arc not at all 
backward about criticizing the politicians, in 
and out of office, refuse to take a baud them- 
.sclvcs. They cry havoc, but when they are 
asked to join a local political organization, 
where their influence can be brought to bear, An unidentified woman (above) is shown standing
they shy off with the excuse that they have jj ripped apart by the tornado which swept 
not time; that they do not want to get “mixed .............................................. —...........................
HUMAN INTEREST 
STORIES
By Douglas W. Smith
Public Relations Officer, 
Canadian Legion H.Q.
This week’s column is strictly lor who had to be on their toes on a 
the troops. Afany veterans in thgir pay night. I coudn't liclp wonder- 
letters have asked me to give them ing what they would have done it 
a line-up on how things stand in the gang decided to clean out a 
the old haunts where they used to pub.
train overseas. I wrote my old pal “But I don’t mean’ to give the Im- 
Jack Golding, cx-Maplc Leaf edi- presslon that these youngsters, for 
tor, who is doing well for himself that is exactly what they arc, aro 
In tho publicity business in Lon- not as good as their predecessors, 
don lo drop us a lino. They are. Tho same spirit prevails
Jack made a special visit to Al- the same temper is in the stool, 
dershot. I don’t suppose there is R they have to use their skill and 
an overseas soldier who has not at Knowledge in uniform, God forbid, 
one time or another passed through they II bo Just as tough n.s any man 
this famous military town. But who took n deep breath when VJ
Day was proclaimed—or ns any ot 
the good men who couldn’t take a 
breath that day."
through sections of Illinois, Indiana, and Kentuclcy. 
Five persons were reported killed and many injured 
by the twister, which Inflicted heavy property damage.
SHORTAGE 
OF TEACHERS
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
m am that if the letter of the law is being 
observed the .spirit of it is surely being broken.
The fault, if any, lies with those who pas^ 
the legislation to cuntrol'’ raffles. The Do­
minion authorities have ruled that it is illegal 
to send raffle tickets through the mails. The 
provincial authorities say that raffles are il­
legal unless for a charitable purpose and, even 
then, some articles or privilege must be given 
the ticket purchaser. This latter stipulation 
has led to a number of absurd situations. So- 
called “honorary memberships” have been 
given freely to clubs sponsoring raffles. Ad­
missions to dances and other events have been 
the legal loophole to circumvent the law and 
to permit tickets to be sold hundreds and 
thousands of miles from the locale (jf the 
event. The law provided -this legal loophole, 
although, surely, it was not the intent when 
the regulations were written. Despite the
TEN YEARS AGO north side of Bernard Avc. The
Thursday, April 28, 1038 architect, Mr. Peters, and the con-
^   ^ i* tractor, Mr. Ireland, aro both Sum-
Thc 1938 tax rate for the city nicrland men. 
was set by city council at 43 mills,
unchanged from last year. The
, .• 11 i 1 • .L T-t __budget was presented by Aid. R.the CCF parties all taking part. The dinner wrjjjmg passed without
Four Hindus arrived by the 
‘‘Okanagan’’ on JMonday. They 
were scraggy examples of manhood
HIGH NAVAL 
HEADS WILL 
VISIT CITY
Will be Present at Annual In­
spection of Local Sea Cadets 
May 27th
'meeting was addressed by spokesmen of those discussion
parties in the House of Commons but the ad- immediate confirmation on a ru- n  , --------- xuev wcie « uuou luv uv *j.
vice which all citizens should take under co n - mor that Immediate construction of they went south by boat yesterday.' ^  «ere- the subject of tho Canadian bust- that the new ones will go to the
, , . ,  a uew ferry was planned by the . . .  • mony takes place at the Kelowna j„ mentioned There is no hard Pl«ces where they are mostriecded.
sideration cam e from  a  w om an. M iss W in n i- provincial Government could not a* a moattnrt nt Armory oh May 27 at 7 p.m. fiLuntr tm iv " A mobile reserve of women tcach-
cnough of my spiel, here Is what 
Jack writes:
"A 'fcw  days ago I visited Alder- ___________________
shot, Hants, Just to have a lo o k _________. . . . .  . . . .  * . . . . .
again — to see how tho army’s RRITAIN RPAT<5 
town looked without familiar Ca- W a k l l x Y l l l  V A a m M  
nadlan unifonns brushing In and 
out of stores, restaurants and pubs.
‘‘Well, the Canadian Jerkins and 
high b>oots were 'hot In sight but 
tho queues ntill remain. This time 
they are filled with apple-faced 
youngsters, mosft ot whom don’t LONDON (CP)—Britain Is ra- 
know how to wear a uniform pro- tioning teachers—it’s all part of n 
pcrly yet. Kids who live In those plan to give Britain’s youngsters tho 
frigid old barracks troop tho streets best possible education, 
with their girls but they don’t seem Owing to the raising of the school 
to be tho hard-bitten lot who tralp- leaving ago to 15 and tho rlso in tho 
sed tho roads anywhere south of birthrate, there has been a great 
London to tho coast. It appears to shortage' of teachers. *1710 gaps aro 
be more of « parlour game to them, being quickly filled by graduates of 
this soldiering business, than tho the grovernment-sponsored Emer- 
deadly serious task confronting tho gency ‘Training Scheme which is an 
years ago. Intensive course of 'teacher training
The tlmMreg are as busy as ever men and women of all ages and
^ d  the fish and chips Joints, too. ^ajhg of life who have served
There is a lot of new glass in the , 0^ ^  of national service.
business district, or maybe wo ^ * lu- The government ik making sure
that women teachers already at 
work will be fairly distributed and
n
Provincial Government could not At a meeting of the curling club feeling, truly. .
fred Stanley, of A lb an y , N .Y ., d form er be obtained. it was decided to mortgage for the Local cadets who passed exam- ‘‘Soldiers, young or old, like a a^s is being formed, ready to move
mpm w  nf thp Tlnfied Statpq H ou se of R e o re - rr , . /  t . t,. sum of $1,000 the ring and lots and jnafions which were written last strip tease and though I  tried to get from overstaffed districts or schools
m em ber ot th e U nited b ta te s  H ou se ot Kelowma’s Canadian Legion Pipe with the money to pay off the ba- will be presented with, awards, tickets for a burlesque show, with where they can be replaced by men,
sentatives find now cou n sel for th e  N ew  Y o rk  Band will represent the city at the lance due on the lots and put a Heading the distinjguished naval
Wenatchee Apple Blossom Fes- cement floor in one rink. group wiU be Rear Admiral E. R.■ these tiyal. ■ .  • .  ' ------State Employees’ Retirement System, 
were Miss Stanley's words:
“I have discovered that no matter how 
well motivated the group, we have not the in­
fluence in a non-partisah organization we have 
in a political party. You can’t build a better
high-sounding announcement- made—a - few to tarry, any ^ weight.
Canada by belonging to non-partisan organiza- __________
tions._ It sounds harsh, but it is true. You have tolpector ^jXf^ShiSas^ trol
to join political parties before you are going phy''for annual district revolver
Mainguy, O.B.E., R.CJJ., flag offl 
- * * , .*  , An excellent presentation of Gil- Pacific coast; Commodore J . C.
James Logie, weU-known Kelow- bert and Sullivan’s opera ‘‘Pina- L Edwards, C.B.E., R.C.N., Corn-: 
na school teacher, was elected pre- fore” was given by a Kelowna com- manding Officer HJM.C.S. Naden;
sident of the Secondary Teachers pany ednsisting of Mrs. J . N. Commander W. R. Stacey, D.S.C,
Association of ]^C. Thompson, Miss Cockrell, Mrs. j !  B  C.N. (R), Comm
.  W. Knox, G. C. Benmore, J . M.-D. H.M.C.S. Discovery.
In competition with teams from ThCmas, G. Hassell, A. L. Meugens, The following CPO’s, 
o^her (hstriHs m C Division, h . T. Meugens, L. «arvey  and Ar- leading cadets passed 
B.C. PoUce, the Kelowna Detach- thur Lemon. J. F . Bume was the
a dlsrober as the main attraction, to areas where thwe are not enough 
I’d stm be waiting If I’d stayed, women teachers. Girls wilLbe plac- 
The queue reached Camberley, I’m ed on the mobile reserve as soon as 
certain. they leave training college, and will
Whiskev Short asked to go wherever they arewmsKoy anor* ____ needed. The number of women
wv,— JL/ J V..., .. J*'® teachers for each district will be
R.C.N. (R), Commanding Clfflcer A® ‘‘rationed’ ministry of
scarce and, o L c o u ^ , Worthln^^^ fixing the maximum
competition.
leading cadets passed their qualify- of**Hm
obteining the "Darts and shove-h’penny are 
highest cmlwttve m ^k s of any gg popular as eyer 'and anyone with 
unit in B.C* CPO B* Brown; PO K* .  r'*nnadian accent is invited at 
PO L. Poiteas; PO p . L f e  to s h o o ^
home-In
months ago by the attorney-general’s depart­
ment in Victoria that raffles were illegal and 
would be stopped, the actual fact is that raf­
fles are now flourishing in greater glory than 
■ ever. , .
There are two “courses open,- apparently. In- 
the first place raffles might be banned entire­
ly ; not permitted for any purpose. Only such 
complete banning of raffles for any purpose 
will permit raffles to be controlled. If control 
is what is wanted, the abolition should be 
absolute and airtight. On the other hand, if 
raffles are to be permitted for any purpose, 
then make them legal for all purposes and 
let’s have a high, wide and handsome spree of 
them until the public becomes so sick of them
There are many members of the newly
press allowing the printing of two Montgomexy, and leading cadets O. w  there nubs at
u P®®®® one impression instead of V. Jackson, D. L, Montgomery, W. r-anada 'What a nitv! Such
After heated discussions on the on0 and only requiring three runs MacDonald, and W. Curts, ' P ty
. , -.Tr J  A r ' question of supplying water to instead of-six __________________organized Women and Government Group woodlawn district, the matter was
who know what Miss Stanley says applies'to further information
their community. It is because they know that • T»iin n i  eyir«
they have set about stimulating the interest of The city coimcil was approached SLICE FROM
others- in the affairs - o i -the- day.-_It_-is^their -^ from the lacrosse club which urg- RCTTIMn YlRf Tfc
ed the city to hard surface the pre- *  *  0 l v \ J  A AAtLiLr 
Sent box in the park, • ------ —
There won’t be any limit to the 
x,ii number of men teachers employed, 
but authorities are being asked to 
take on men with family ties In 
their areas rather than those who 
are free to travel. -
c.ioh on Into!. ^A nother suggcstlon for relieving
I to n . and cosy f A o y % l  
of refreshment. temporary Jobs in • linderstaffed
TAXATION TAKES
purpose to assist the unaffiliated to become 
better informed and later to join in the local 
activities of the political party of their choice. 
It is a worthy undertaking, and if through the 
recruitment of women, the new organization 
can encourage more men to participate in po­
litics, it will have served the community well.
While the new group has been formed in
“IT’S AN ILL WIND . . . .  “The lads in training, officers and schools, to the. 15,000 men and jo ~
Tea-growing got its first start in other r^nks, still roll along the main 
Ceylon after 1869 when a blight highways in carriers and odd vari-
destroyed vast coffee plantations etise of tanks. Convoys are' very fiee** parctice for toem, ^ d  relle
infrequent because ®£ the ste^n on .
- _____ -petrol rationing, even in the-army. ^^ e  major problem now for BrI
CHANGE OF LANGUAGE Rations are down to civilian scale tish education authorities^ is- the-
By MICHAEL O’MARA 
Canadian Press Staff 'Writer 
LONDON — (CP) — Betting —
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 2 ^  1928
With the objective of providing Britain’s seventh largest industry-— 
a beach and picnic ground^ Reeve turns over £20,000,000 ($80,000,000) 
Cushing of Glenmofe, purchased,six a week.
After Egypt was conquered by and soon the boys must part with shortage of sch o ^ b ^  
the MosleiM to the seventh century coupons for clones. No more c h ^ -
perceded Egyptian, _ ^ the crowd bustled through fashioned^ ones replaced and new
Anton Dvorak, the famous Bo- the streets of Aldershot that ®ve- °nes ’J u i R  
hemian composer, was appointed ntag, I ^ u l d n ’t help ^noticing, the 
director of the National Conserva- MP s. They were thin,X.XX ___ ____  sallow school, who^will soon number half
lots at"-the norrth tod  of the city ^,® ters’ "weekly investments may -york in 18M. youths—hiardly the grizzled guys a million. .
from the city touncil for $3()0. The roughly he broken down this way: ------- ---------------— -------------------------------- ------------ ----------
be felt from Glace Bay to Alberni.
strokes.
. . . . Fred Ladd, Salem. New 
York, boxer. Think Louis is getting 
on? Ladd’s 72, was in a bout to 
Vermont as late as last year. Ladd 
was never knocked out to 332 am­
ateur fights during the last 37 years.
price was rtouced from $450 b e -• horses, £8,500,000 bn
, ,  cause of the existence of a dough greyhounds_and £2,500,000 on foot- 
Toronto, it would be well if its influence could which would cost $1,000 to fiU. ball pools. This total decreases du-
• • • ring footbaU’s off-season., but does
A telegram was-received by the bot take into account the unesti- 
city council confirming Tuesday, ™ated thousands of pounds which 
May 8, as the date of the visit of - cross the Irish Channel for illegal 
Their Excellencies Governor-Gen- Participation in sweepstakes or 
eral and Lady Willingdon from 9.30 which change hands in friendly 
to 10.30 ato . wagers. ' ,
- • • • Betting — possibly mfiuenced, by
Mayor Sutherland has announced scarcity of consumer goods in the
THE EXPERTS SAY-
By BRIAN SWARBRICK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Toronto’s hockey Maple Leafs are
By KAY R E X  
Canadian Press Staff Writer
__ ... . .................  OTTAWA— (CP)— Fond parents his iatentioirof pro shops—has increased sharply since
And they call Louis and Walcott fbodd t ^  a  little more diplomacy at the provincial election as an to- before the war when the-average
old. in bnngmg up their youngsters—  dependent supporter of the Mac- weekly turnover was £9,000,000. In
'■ if they want to take the nagging but Lean government. those days, for example, the aver-
Brandon oldtimers ramA into of child-rearing. .  .  * age football pools stake vias 4s
their own when they demonstrated ® breezy little booklet entitled - Tourist travel oh the O k a n a g a n - (99 cents), compared with a 
their superiority over the young- “Obedience,” the health, and wel-  ^ Cariboo trail to 1928 is expected to 1 9 ^  average of 8s. 3d. ($1.65)
sters by trimming them in a high- ®^*^ ® department lists eight dps and break all records.' 
scoring game, J7-1L# don’ts for parents. • • -
Some of Mtoitoba’s former greats 1. Expect the child to obey—ne- Officers of the South Okanagan
The industry now numbers about 
250,000 full-time employees—^track 
bookies with*their agents, off-the-
back in the Queen City with the donned pads and equipment in sup- ver let him get the Imtoession that Constructive Association include A, course bookies employing large of-
Stanley Cup nestled safely away port of the current Community you expect him to do otherwise. B. Elliott; Suminerland, president; 
for another year and observere are Chest Campaign and proved they If you expect Co-opeiation you are H. C. S. Collett, Kelowna, vice­
spouting at length on the logic of weren’t slow by defeating the Ath- more likely to get it, priesideht;'E. C. Weddell, Kelowna,
HAS DRIVING
UCENCE
SUSPENDED
the Leafs’ formula — Accent on letic Intermediates, Big Four cham- 
Youth. Very good; an indisputable pions, before a crowd of 2,000. 
fact adequately proven by the high 
flying, two-straight champions —- 
that team sPort must place accent 
on youth.
But a glance over the athletic 
scene is enough to bak up another 
truism of sport, to the effect that 
a lot of the stars in the individual 
sports field are on he verge of  ^ ^
collecting old age pensions, and yet Canada were 
their touch is as deft as ever.
T here must be a hundred kick­
ing around the various circuits, par­
ticularly in the more unobtyusive 
sports, and many of them did fin­
ally pass on. But here are some in­
teresting types in modern memory:
flee staffs and agents laying off bets 
at the course, totalizator (pari-mu- 
tubl) sellers and clerks and large 
staffs of' football-pool personnel.
Thousands of pounds are invest­
ed in cpmplpx machinery which
Driving privileges anywhere in 
suspended ’ for one
2. Make few demands, but be secretary; Dr. W. Buchanan, Peach- 
sure that those you make are car- land, treasurer^ ^  ^
^ ®  ® ^ ‘*v “ You would not know the old facilitates largcrscale betting. An
Act place now,” can aptly describe the average greyhound track tote costs
renovated hospital building. ............ 'do not bother to see that it is done, uvaicix uuxxvxxue-
Vernon plays at Kelowna to the
4. Have the same general rules ^ g a n  F ^ a U League on April
year and a fine of $25 and costs 
was imposed to city police court 
Monday where Nick N. Berekoff = * xu x
c h S " ' ^  ® wajr to i^ a k ^ a  chTd""suUenT^^^^^^
^ ' lose your temper. Either he
29. ,The Central Ok.anagan Baseball
the next, he is confused and conse­
quently becomes more difficult to
£70,00(), takes 18 months to build 
and requires maintenance men in 
constant attendance. ,
Immred for £100,000 
One pools firm has its machin­
ery insured for. £100,009—includ­
ing devices which sign 5,000 che-
■ ' ' • . ques an hour,“ pinprick” letters to
THIRTY YEARS AGO prevent faking and add and sub-
Thursday, April 25, 1918 tract at litotning speed.
At midnight Monday. British Na- ^,Jh e exchequer, 
wiU val forces raided cuHnAnT-inA out of the industry s turnover.The charge arose out of the Anril leui er. js,iiner ne win val lorces raiaea the submarine
12 accident when Berekoff was learn bases of Ostend and Zeebrugge to
an
• ’ " ? '^d ‘SS^mute *CTcult but "ask” your shut inwe noticed recenUy mentioned 42- _x"““ .  child to do things—use of this me- cess of L
teaches the child co-opera- certained:
•■ 'I
year-old "Longpants” as top hurler A. Ledie, at the Pendoa
—still—for Toronto Maple Leafs of S t-P ark  Ave. mtersechon. Leshe’s 
the International Baseball League. was b ad ly^^ash ed  but the
Paradoxically. Leafs have the r»der escaped with minor injuries. 
youngest roster of the circuit as well
as the "Hot Potato,” who is the ol- N e t c  R ,S .M . B a d g e
dost player in the Tnple-A Interna­
tional. Last year he led the league 
in earned run averages with 2.22, 
winning 15, losing six.
' . . . . J  t o  Louis^oe “Walcott. “ A  
pair of old timers putting young 
boxers to shame; Both past 33, they 
represent the tops in world heavy­
weight boxing today, where sup­
posedly you’re on the way out at 
27.. ■
. . .  . There's Adrian Quist who 
at 35 won the Australian national, 
singles ttonis title a couple of 
months ago. Thirty-five is quite an 
age for an international tennis play­
er. and to top it off Quist was re­
cently appointed captain and ma­
nager of Australia’s Davis Cup 
squad. Ho has made a fine come­
back after being dropped from last 
year’s Davis Cup team. ■
. . .  . Stanislaus Zbysko. There 
was a cutie—“Old Biscuits^’ Wrest­
ling was his game, and he was in 
his early 60s when he decided he’d 
had enough of grunt-’n-groan. that 
he'd let the youngsters take over.
. . ..  . The m itoty J t o  Braid is 
a fine example of a sharp oldster.
Golfs his game, and at 77. h es  
lost little and has little to Icarn.
His forte Is an abUity to shoot a 
game lower than his • age. On his 
77th birthday he displayed a fine 
stylo by rounding a  course in 74
drawing £250,000 a week in direct
S o r t  to S k “t h o ^ S S ' i n a  .a x a W f r o m  t o o  which dort in
gambling. ,
Sir Stafford Cripps’ recent bud­
get with its new tax on Greyhound 
tarck bookies, in addition to taxes 
pools and greyhoxmd totes, is
the submarines. The suc- 
e- cess f their effort has not been as-
on
thod 
tion.
7. Avoid bribery and coaxing— Arthur A. Peabody, former pro- - . , 
bnbep’-will soon teach the child he prietor of the Palace Hotel, died
can bargmn with you. Coaxing is in Vancouver this morning. AnA^,iimA
an admission of weakness and is an • # • government gets about one dime
iinfair appeal to the child’s symipa- j Further progress was made in the out'Of e v e ^  two dollars wagered 
thy. Ife will soon tire of it. formation work of the Kelowna ® ® P ® ® ^ -  ■ . . .  .
8. Give the child suitable duties Automobile Association when 20 
■—from an ew ly  age he should be members met for discussion.
taught“certain duties, -to  this way--------------- . .  ^,  ------------ - -Winston Churchill tned-it-when he
he will develop a habit of respon- His Excellency the Duke of De- was chancellor to 1926 a to  ^real- 
sibility which wm make it for v o n ^ e .  presented two Kelowna £2,600.000 a y ® ® ^ - x j * ®  
hun to co-operate m more import- Boy Scouts. Anthony and Leonard ®?®t, ®°. ™®®® *® ®®“^  3T, 
ant duties as he grows older. '  DuMoulin, with life saving medals, ?*^® J
at Ottawa on October 2 for saving Jon, <*®®J^ ®f y°® ®®“  * ^®®J, *^®
"When’ p u n ^m en t of some sort the life of Mr; Burne, who broke 
IS necessary the child sho^d be put through thin ice on Okanagan Lake 
in a room Jjy hunself if he pereists near Kelowna on March 2, 1917.
in wrong behaviour. No child likes 
to be left out of the family group 
and to be removed from his play­
mates.
Spanking, strapping, or tapping  
should be used seldom, and then 
only as a tost resort.
Registration' of m a n p o w e r  
throughout Canada is exptoted to 
be completed by the end of June.
kies, and dropped the tax.
Experts figure that if Cripps 
would tax horse betting on the 
same to ^ e  as dogs and pools bet­
ting he could add another £413,000 
a week to the exchequer’s income, 
and before the budget the bookies 
were laying only fractional odds 
against such a tax being introduced.
Canadian Regimental Sergeant 
Majors soon will be sporting a 
new badge of rank—one that for 
the first time m the history of 
the Canadian Army will be dis­
tinctively Canadian In design. In 
describing the badge, Ottawa au­
thorities said It Is more colorful 
than, and differs greatly from 
the badge now being worn which 
is of Imperial design. Thp badge 
is three inches high and two and 
a half inches wide. It will be 
worn by all W arrant Officers, 
Class T, replacing both the 
RSM's badge and- Conductor’s 
(RCXX3) b a ^ e  now In use.
WAR-ECONOMY BENEFIT
Techniques developed during the 
war have enabled manufacurers to
Miss H. G. Proctor has been ap- 
<rrA XI., , X. x I J X PoIntcd CJP. TclegTapli agcnt here
T f this punishment is used too in place of Charles Sbayler who has 
freq u en ^  it cre a te  a resratment enlisted in the overseas service.
in the child who is too small to de- • • •  ----  ------
fend himself.” says the health and Debenture debts of Okanagan and the amount of tin used in mak- 
weMpre department booklet. nearby cities follow: Armstrong Hn cans by ^  per cent.
$150,165; Enderby. $94,500; Kam-
Bad habits wiU never be cured lops $1,245,373; ^telowna $433,309; WORLD S 
by spanking, scolding, shaming or Merritt $103,000; Revelstoke $730,- Canada.
PAPER SUPPLY
________ _ __  through her pulp and
bnbeiy. say officials. They advise 60O; Salmon ’ Arm "$137.000;'Vernon PaP®r manufacture, provides three 
renlarement of possible feelings of $884,963. out of every five newspaper pages
helplessness, guilt, or _ shame, by _____ _ published in the world.
self-confidence and opfimism. FORTY "YEARS AGO ------------ -------- 1-------- - -
“Correct wrong ideas about his Thmaflav Anrn 9^  nuwi Piperstone, a constituent of Aus-
difficulties and any th o u ^ ts  the *n»»sHay, Aptu Z3, IS08 tralian eucalyptus oil, is being used
child may have concerning inherit- Work has started on the new in the expanding manufacture of 
ed traits." Bank of Montreal building on the synthetic menthol in Australia.
R A N N A R D ’S
Clearance
ALL GIRLSV AND KIDDIES’ COATS
I OFF
SAVE $3.00 TO $9.00 EACH
A L L  SIZES
1 only-—reg. 9.50. Special .. 6.34 
1 only-^ ^—reg• 10.50. Specia.1 6.99 
11 only— reg. 10.95. Special 7.29 
1 only— reg. 11.50. Special 7.67
1 6nly— reg; 11.95. Special 7.97
2 only—reg. 12.95; Special 8.64 
r  only-^reg. 13.95. Special 9.29
Be early for first choice at these, give-away prices
3 to 14x
6 only—reg. 14.95. Special 9.97 
11 only-—reg. 15.95. Special 10.64 
8 only— reg. 17.95. Special 11.97 
3 only— reg. 19.95. Special 13.29 
3 only— reg; 22.50. Special 14.99 
2 only— reg. 27.50. Special 18.34
SPEC IA L !
WOMEN’S HOSE 
89cVenus Brand Sizes 8J4 
to lOj^
Pure Thread 
. Silk Hose 
Reg. 1.25
SPEC IA L !
MEN’S WORK SOX 
4 9 ®^
-----
W OOL Reg. 75jl
W OM EN'S COTTON W ASH  
D RESSES y^rd O FF
Dozens of grand Avashable dresses 
for work or play.
Special .......... . $1.99 to $3.99
MEN’S HATS .... ..... O FF
Wool Felt and Fur Felt in all the 
wanted shades.
Regular $2.50 to $7.45,
S p e c i a l $1.69 to $4.99
‘YO UR FR IE N D L Y  CLOTHING STO RE'
441 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
t iiw ii»D!A¥. a p I hu » ,  i&ss
KWCHdC. T HE  f«Ki<ini sund iH«S£»«d®d h is  iatb«r «» »
Kaw tfm . roads up of two CW- «^*«*« *^ 
mm- worda ro«anto|i to to<wk U»« law courta He becana®
head, cmMMM of kaetUag tlu-k® mayor of BordeauiL_______
boforr tlis emperor mi tliat tbs fore­
head touches the Kroujnd.
FOUND TLAW DUUU
Montaigne, the famous French es- 
myrist, entered the legal pirufe«Ion
Fkhtans. the common p«o*d® of 
ancient Ecane. were a t t o t  roalnl/ 
conquered Latina, but later includ­
ed bU clUmw who were not pat- 
rlclana or office holdera.
■w
Book Y our Chicks 
NOW!
W H EN
jm
Vi 'i m a w iN  W n lUM
Po GDUC n
Be Sure 0£  Delivery !
T H E Y  COME . .  . F E E D  TH EM
CHICK STARTER
and
CHICK FOOD
purchased from K.G .E. 
W e carry a full line of
S.W .P. PAINTS
EAST KELOWNA 
SCOUT FLAGS 
DEDICATED
K0<OWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE _ _ _ _
Phone 29 F E E D  STORE Free DeUvery j PUMJC
lUPPORT HALL
Determined to ‘‘picket Parliament," 300 Irate and mlilliint housewives arranged a »"«s8 
Ottawa recently, carrying signs and posters saying "Uestoro the 10-ccnt loaf and 
profiteers." This was the third ottempt of the Housewives’ consumers ^ a g u o  to get an Inttrvlw  
with P’lna'nco Minister Douglas Abbott. , Mr. Abbott has stcaUfasUy refused to see tlio wohien, on tho 
grounds that the League is used to spread Comm uulst propaganda. '
berships to 
work.
LONG DISTANCE MOVING
PH O N E 298
Kelowna, B.C.305 Lawrence AveAuc.
^  Furniture Vans ESPEC IA LLY  EQ U IP PED  for 
long distaned" and local moving.
★  Furniture packing, crating and shipping by ex­
perienced help.
★  F U L L Y  INSURED
★  Daily Public Freight Service— Kelowna to 
Penticton.
iman & Co.
Motor H.'’nlage Contractors, Warehousemen D isl^iitors. 
■ C o n t r - ^  taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
m ■ M  ^
S o il C h a ra c te r ist ic s  
Differ Sharply in B.C.
#UR Province has a greater divergency ofclim ate than any similar aJea in th e ” 
world. We range from an absence of recorded 
frosts to 50“ below, . . from rainfall of four 
inches annually to one of 200 inches!
Our soils follow an identical pattern. Coast
soils are normally high in nitrogen, strongly 
acid and low in leachablc mineral elements.
T h e  O k a n a g a n  v o lc a n ic  a s h  so ils a re  
e x tre m e ly  low  in  n itro g en , a n d  very  h ig h  in  
p o ta s h  a n d  a lk a li  in  v a ry in g  d e g re e s.
Betw een these extrem es are every conceivable  
ty p e  o f  varian t or com bination.
To save waste in plant-food, to supply the 
necessary fertilizers for the growing crop, it  
is imperative to  know your soils. Our free 
soil testing service has reported on over 
10.000 samples of B.C. soils. I t  is a t  your
—  a e ^ r c e . W rite  fo r s o il^ c s t fo rm s to d a y .
AT PEACHLAND
finance .the proposed MANY SHOWERS
HONOR OYAMA 
BRIDE-TO-BE
EAST KELOWNA ~  A mceUrig 
of the Girl Guides committee was 
held on Wednesday. April 21, at 
the home of Mrs. A. Ilarvlc. The 
president was in tl>e chair; the mi­
nutes were read and adopted and 
the financial report was given by 
tile treasurer.
Arrangements were made with 
Rev. F. D. Wyatt for tho Girl 
Guides and Boy Scout flags to bo 
dedicated at the morning service 
last Sunday, at the Church of St.
. .  ...• Transportation for the Gulues 
and Brownies to take part in the 
parade, which takes place in Kc- 
lowna. May 10, was then discuss­
ed. but nothing definite was d cc i^  
cd. Plans were made lor a concert 
to take place later in tlic season, 
the proceeds to be used for camp 
funds. Tea was served by the lios- 
tess. * • •
The Girl Guides and Brownie., 
had a very busy week-end selling 
cookies in the district. Tlio result
was very satisfactory.
• • •
- Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Perry’s guests 
for the week-end were their son- 
in-law and dauglitcr, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Baker, who recently re­
turned from their honeymoon spent 
in the States.
Mlw Nancy McfLaren. who spent 
the -■ winter months with her bro­
ther, Hugh McLaren, left on . fVl* 
day last for Toronto, and Other 
Eastern points, where slic will 
spend the summer.
• • D
Mr. and Mra. II. ‘Thomson had as 
their guest for several days last 
week, Miss Evelyn Ilaggennan. of 
Vancouver, sister of Mrs, *010111-
Bon. I• • *
Mrs. J. Young returned home last 
week-end after several weeks vi­
siting with relatives at tho Coast.
PA Q E T H R E E
Even for doaMd the 
pried 3fOH orn’t  buy 
^itfeing better than
usmui
4
Mrs. Ted Smith, of Vancouver Is­
land, a former res;ldcnt of Pcach- 
land, visited for d few days last 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. McKay, of 'Trcpanlcr.
Ronald Elliott, of Whitehorse, 
spent a day or two last week, visit-
OYAHA
AUIMINIM ROOriNG 
.. SIDING
I
Investigate this low cost, durable material. 
Carried in stock.
W m . H AUG  SON
Coal Dealers—Builders’ Supplies 
Phone 66 ‘ 133^ W ater Street
Peachland Athletic Associa- miss
tion Has Played Important 
Role in Community * * *
Mrs. F. E. Witt, Mrs. A. J . Mac-
Miss Gertrude Tucker Guest 
Of Honor During Past Two » 
Weeks
OYAMA — Mr. and Mrs. A. Da­
vidson arc being congratulated on 
tho birth of n daughter on Thurs­
day, April 22, in tho Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital.
Congratulations are also going to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Amott on the birth 
of a daughter on Sunday, April 18,
CHANGE NAME?
“ . ... 01  u imix u  z
OYAMA—Miss Gertrude Tucker, jn the Kelowna General Hospital. 
e . Ji, w w ivi ix o. x.iuw  whose marriage takes place on « • *
Kenzie, Mrs. P. C. Gerrlc and Miss Tuesday, May 4, to Mr. D. Lee, has A confirmation service will be
_ ____  A, E. Elliott will attend the W.C. honored on several occasions held on Sunday next, May 2, in
T'rihntP P aid  to  Individuals T.U. Convention at Vernon,, April during the past two weeks. st. Mary’s Anglican Church. Arch-
ir m u te  ^  28 and 29. Miss Elliott will be the _  Saturday April 17, at the bishop W. R. Adams will be pre-
R esponsible for Building delegate from Peachland and a pa- Norman, twelve of sent to officiate at the service to
Hall per will be read to the convention friends gathered to make up be held at 7.30 p.m.
~ ------ , * . 1, ' Mrs. Gerrie.- three tables of bridge and present- * * * . , ^  ^
PEACHLAND — Peachland Ath- . • ^  ^ ed her with a personal gift. Re- Three Oyama men. belonging to
letic Association held a meeting m Commander R. R. Robertson ,oi j-g-jj^gnts were served by Mrs. the Masonic Order, left on S a ^ r-  
the Municipal Hall, K. Domi acting the U.S.A. Navy, and Hugh Morns, j^g^man during the afternoon. day last to attend the Masonic Re­
as chairman, owing to the absence were guests of L. B. Fulks last Yrincon nnd Mrs A union held at Leavenworth, Wash.,
of J . H. Wilson. Mr. Domi explain- week, pn  a  fishing trip to Shuswap. ^ s .  V. ^ ^ o n  ana Monday. April 26. They were A.
ed that the object of the meeting Woods Lake and the Okanagan g^^^^ursda^^^ April B. Smith, J . F. Stephen and M. Or-
was to discuss the idea of changing Lake. Fishing was spotty, but toey of Mrs. Ellison on ’^ u ^  d  ^ They were away for several
the name of the association to returned with, ei^teen  fish, a jo ta l 22, ^wjien^ajo^^^^^^ _
3
i^
I^tOTECTlOH
Comm7nitrHali7’ adopti^^ weight“o f 'fo ^ -flv e  poun^.
round policy and how to . f i n ^ e  k . Fulks was also a member ®f the rec^Pte^eJ^^^ with pic-
hecessary improvement. A new party.
stage had been erected last y e a r , ------------ ~
but this has to be taken down when A R T I S T
not in use. He felt if the association V /1 E i l /  FM V1 XxJ 
was called a Commimity Hall, it 'V fT C 'IT IM /'
would be a community enterprize V l d l l l l i X S
and more volunteer ^b or . would _
be forthcomng to help with re- Q Y A M A  F k i r . N l J S
H. D. Butter worth and his father,
proved very interesting, was held 
with Mrs. R. Brown and Mrs. J. 
Elliot winning top honors and Mrs.
Morrison, and Mrs. McColl getting 
J J .  IVlCUOll, w iin  l im e  is u a i i iy n ,  a= -  . ,  c/.nrA
sisted with the opening of the many
tifully made tiny garden with pic­
ket fence, imitation water pond 
with real daffodils dnd violets, sup­
posedly growing in the garden. Miss 
Tucker’s mother, her sister, Mrs. 
D. McCol , th ttl  Mar l , s
pairs and improvements.
C. C. Heighway, who worked and 
collected donations towards the
gifts and following this a delicious 
tea was served by Mrs. Ellison and 
Mrs. Gray.
On Thursday evening, April 23,n  OYAMA— iVUss Sophia Atki^on, 
building of the hall, said the ori- an artist, who painted extensively ^ P o t^ r  tovely ^ow^^^ 
ginal idea was to have an Athletic m Western Canada between the the
Hall for games, and the first few two wars, and held exhibitions both occasion the bnU
years it had been.used by the school m  Canada and En^and; has re- ^ c h e r  decorated
for physical training and games, turned to Canada and came dmect was beautffuUy dec^^^
and the young people had badmin- to the Okanagan and Oyma, where "Tding^^^^
ton Club,.-ba,ketbaU ,-^t=.^ ' S S S ' * ' ^ I h f
c. e.Tnglis pointed out it was re^ R. Prickard for the next six umbrellas prettily covered and 
gistered under the Swieties Act as weeks. takes time decorated with white paper and
the Peachland Athletic Association : ^ s  colered flowers, and the lovely col-
for the purpose of finding a piece of and perastra the doUar c ^ -  legion of miscellaneous gifts was
land'and buUdmg a community hall, from Britain mto the dollar coim njuch appreciated by the bride-to-'
He thought all that is needed is to tries now, but has at last achieved ™«cn app ec
get people into the idea of calling her desire to return guessing competition, which
it a c o ^ u n i ty  hall. P. C. Gerrie. for the past year and a half. AJter ^  guess ------- p_---------------------
principal of the high school, said her visit here she will go on a t o ^  
the school children still made good of the Rockies, sponsored by tire
use of the hall, and the teams from CP.R. and hopes to w o ^  au
Kelowna, Summerland and West- through the summer and fall m 
bank enjoyed coming to play in it. the west. . .
It is the finest hall in the valley to ’ The Vernon Group has mvimd
play basketbaU, he said. Miss A t k i n ^  to give an e ^ i^ i -
Parts of the constitution were tion of hgr British work, (inaae 
read and interpretations of the dif- last year and now on its ^ a y  from 
ferent clauses discussed. It was felt England), in the Legion Hml some 
that the executive should be thank- time in the autumn and this 
ed for carrying on under difficult comprising Highland Kenery, lust- 
circumstances. oric ‘
Rev. McDonald said that the men dens, Windsor Cattle, bhghted cuy 
and women wtho had started the churches, etc., will also be exhi-
haU showed enterprize, but more bited elsewhere in Canada.
use should be made of it, and it ' ----  ■ __ __
should be self-sustaining, and when SOMK TEERIEES AREN’T _ ^  
an extraordinary expense comes Terriers were onpnaUy dog 
up, members should, be called to- which pursued rabbits, and othM 
gether to discuss the matter. The game into burrows, but the word 
feeling of the meeting was that now is applied to nrnpy dogs too 
when new improvements are to be large and pampered,to justify the 
made; the people should be asked name.
to support the move, and the execu- .rnr at»c
tive should put on a drive for mem- TRY COURIER CLASSii'lED ADS
Dainty refreshments in which 
nearly everyone hEid taken a part 
were then served with - Mrs.- K. 
■ Whipple again convening.______ ■
PHONE
934-L2
“K A ISER COM FORT”
$ 1 0 0 0 .0 0  P L A N
If you're a young matried jnan, providing for the protection of 
your family needn’t be a financial burden. Here is a chanco to 
acquire or increase that protection AT COST. For our $1000.00 
Plaii (ages I6'30)„you pay as little as $10.00 a year. 24 years 
of successful operation enables us to guarantee prompt payment 
of claims. Cash r ^ r v ^  in excess of $140,000.
OUR RELIABILITY—5000 SATISFIED M EM BER
Inquire about this low<ost protection for your family.
Details of a Plan, suited to your needs, «nll be
/ufTiishcd upon request. WWte today/
—
FREE TO GROWERS!
**Knotp Y o tir  S o ils'’—-a v a lu a b le , 
c o lo red  tca ll c h a rt  sh o tcin g  p la n t
* fo o d  sta tu s  a n d  soil rea ctio n  o f  t h e
soils e f  B .C . a n d  fe rtiliser  re co m ­
m en d a tio n s f o r  m ain crops. W rite  
f o r  y o u rs  today.
BDCKERFIELD’S LTD.
FERTILIZER DEPARTMENT
. VANCOUV ER; B.C.
F ertiliser f o r  E very Crop an d  E very Soil**
m Mif
JACK FUHR u p .
Kelowna, B.C .
40 EAST cowoovA sr  /ANCOU’^ FH m C
F -2
FoUowing a raid on what they d e ^ i ^  as a 
school lor youngsters in Point St- Charles, ’ recenU^
Quebec Provincial Police displayed a portion of the illustrauons 
and documents seized along with six coses of beer.
73B
T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER
LIFE RUGGEDr#0 DlSWERIf icuJou»ly jKiUtlc*! register,
Tlie first port oWco in C«i«da pntdWiwl in French m d  German j  -
waa built in Halifax In 1755, records gcnoal-ogiaa or royalty and |f|| L A B R M l O R
---------- -------- -—_ the nobility - ^ "■ '
The Almanacn a© Gotha, a met- listics.
as well «» world »la-
T H E PA IN TER  PU TS IT  
but
PA Y FO R IT  f 
IN SIST ON T H E
“B E S F !
Growers Supply Co. Ltd.
Phone 054 1332 Ellis St.
MONTREAL (CP)—The rugged- 
mss of life in Labrador and the 
poverty of the people there was 
described to a Montreal audience 
by Rev. G. G. D. Kilpatrick In an 
address to members of the Grenfell 
Ijabnidor Medical Mission.
Dr. Kilpatrick told of one couple 
who lived 100 miles from the ncar- 
c.st neighbor. One night while the 
wife was alone witJi her b;»by sleep­
ing under the only window of their 
shack, she saw a huge, hairy arm 
scoop the baby from its crib.
Running toward Uio door, the wo­
man grabbed a loaded shot-gun and 
fired at u huge bear which was 
making oil with the child. The bear 
screamed In pain and dropped the 
baby unhurt.
In summer, said Dr. Kilpattick, 
the only means of livelihood on the 
Labrador is flahing and in winter 
trapping.
"Even in summcrlimc, conditions 
on the coast are hard. During the 
short summer—Juno to September 
—the men have to store enough fish 
to last through the winter.
“The people are all poor and live 
in a condition of economic slavery. 
Before they start Ashing, they have 
to receive credit from the Oshcry 
dealers for nets and other equip­
ment. Lobster pots cost them $000 
each.”
PLACE TO LIVE
Tlic word house refers' to any, 
building erected for habitation and 
can be applied to -dwellings of any 
size, from a single-room building 
to a palace.
i i i *
cn«''rr?r:y‘r ^
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I ; *
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"Sp/UM AUt IRRI6 ATION 
BETTER! NEW ER!
wifli A -M  Sytfem s & Equipmonf"^
Enjoy ffie lafesf in scientific irriga­
tion eauipm ent. Anderson-M iller a re  
astonisning farm ers all o ver fhe coun­
try  with a  new efficiency and econ o­
my in p o rtab le  aluminum irrigation 
equipm ent. You can  have thpse bene­
fits to o . It co sts  no m orej S ee  your 
Anderson-M iller d ealer listed below; 
L et him survey your irrigation prob­
lems and o ffer fre e  a d v ice  and  
counsel.
PICTURED IS A-M COUPLER
1. Light, tfrong aluminum casting.
2 . Automatie loclang and unlocking.
3. DoubtoHehij flejAillty for efficiency on imeven 
ground.
^ 4. Has aprons for ease of alignment of pipe to 
coupler and provide stable base.
5. Famous Pierce patented gaskeltt
6 . Permits moving two lengths without ussoupling.
7. Requires no welding, bolting or riveting.
8 2 "  to T  sizes.
^ A-M main line yalve^ qpener e|l:»w. Mghb^^ !^  ^
aluminum casting. Saves steps, time! Permits mov­
ing one lateral while-others ojperate. Simple, easy 
operation. Requires but one elbow for each la­
teral. Positive seating, no springs.
A-M permanent irrigation valve Light, strong alum­
inum casting simpHtied with positive seating aad  
t ' permits thorough irrigation within complete radfas. 
Absolute contrd  of lateral pressure.
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
ili
CHARLES E . SCABFF, left, of Montreal West, gets a cjicquo of 
$5,823 from H. P. MAOQILLIVIlA¥, chief agent of the Mutual Life 
Insurance Company of New York, after exceeding the life span 
of Insurance mortality tables and becoming the beneficiary of his 
own life policy. According to H. P. JJacgllUvray, however, life 
Insurance mortality tables IndiCiiM tM t Mr. Scarff’s longevity 
marks an accomplishment that only.ooout three persona out of 
every 1,000 can exipect to attain.
Declares Urban Growth 
Menaces The Okanagan
MOVIE 
QUICKIES
'Itie tlu-lU-swcpt story of Western 
outlawry. "Twin Sombreros,” has 
been brought to the »crccn In Co­
lumbia IHcturcs lavishly acalctl 
"Gunfighters,” which will open to­
morrow at the Eknprcss Tlicatre for 
a two day run. Adapted from Zane 
Grey’s great adventure yarn, "Guti- 
Aghters" was filmed In glorious 
Clnccolor and stars Randolph 
Scott and Barbara Britton. Heading 
the eupportiog cast Is cxcitimi new­
comer Dorothy Hart, with Bruce 
Cabot, Charley Grapewin, Steven 
Gcray, Forreot Tucker, Charles 
'Kemper and Grant Withers also 
importantly featured. 'H»o screen­
play for the film was written by 
Alan LcMay and directed by 
George Waggner. Harry Joe Brown 
was the producer.
Myrna Loy and Don Amccho arc 
co-starred for tlie first time in "So 
Goes My Love," initial Jack H. 
Skirball-Brucc Manning • produc­
tion for Universal release. The new 
film Is duo at the Empress Theatre 
Monday and Tuesday.
One of the film’s most elaborate 
sets, created by H /wood magi­
cians wag erected wuh 350 feet of 
track being laid, for a horse drawn 
car of 1070 vintage. The picture Is 
comedy drama, concerning the ro­
mantic life of Hiram Maxim, famed 
inventor. Frank Rynn directed.
Also on the same program Is the 
feature “Swell Guy," starring Son­
ny Tufts and Ann Blyth In one of 
the most unusual stories ever film­
ed.
In a complete departure from 
a n t i n g  ho has ever done on the 
screen, Tufts is presented ns a 
“wrong guy.” He plays the role of 
a renegade war correspondent mis­
takenly accepted as a hero in a 
small California town where he ar­
rives after the war, to visit his mo­
ther, brother, sister-in-law and ne­
phew.
Ehding on a controversial note, 
which will keep audiences arguing 
about the Tufts Characterization for 
weeks, the picture flaunts Holly­
wood tradition, the “happy ending."
GUUL DRAFTSMAN 
WINS AKT PRIZE
MONTREAL (CP) — Dorothea 
Rockburne, l8-ycar-old winner of a 
Montreal Art Association scholar- 
slitp, says her green eyes have 
brought her luck.
At any rate, Dorothea was the 
most astonished iMsrson at the pre­
sentation when sh# was awarded
THURSDAY, Al»fUL 79. 1943
the association’® scholarship for the 
evening elementary drawing class.
"I was so surprised 1 didn’t hear 
what I had won," said this young 
artist vifho works in the drafting de- 
parlmenl of the Bell Telephone 
Company.
“Drawing has been my liobby as 
loisg as 1 can remember. Two years 
ago 1 started studying at Sir George 
Williams College but lately I’ve 
been attending classes at tins Art 
Association.”
'TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK’RESULTS
■ ’ — •>------- —-----------------T
Portable Aluminum Irrigation Equipment
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
ter.
Distributors for British Columbia 
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
F IN E CHINA
"THE SHOP- OF THOUGHTFUL 
GIFTS”
1459 E llis  Street. 
KELOW NA : B.C.
M R S
The marks that distinguish a horse as a leader 
are the natural results of studious care in 
selection, plus understanding in handling. (
SEABISCIHT—O n e  of the greatest money-winners of all time, the small 
(1 5 .2  hands) broad-backed bay colt's total earning* w ere $ 4 3 7 ,7 3 0 .  
Seabiscuit pounded out one of the most amazing records in turf history. 
Undispute(J king of the turi in 1 9 3 8 , an injury threatened to end his 
racing days forever in 1 9 3 9 . But, the stout heart never failed. In 1 9 4 0 ,  
in the Santa Anita Handicap, the seven-year-old warrior out-charged 
his twelve rivals in a performance that broke the track records.
U N I T E D  D I S T I L L E R S  L I M I T E D  •
Thus it is, that over the 
years, a studied care in the 
choice of the basic grains 
and a knowledge of blend­
ing determine leadership 
in a whisky. .  .and Jockey  
Cap is a recognized leader 
. . .  a truly superior Rye 
Whisky.
O Q O O O 0 . 0
<S3>
PERFECTLY
aged in
OAK
BARRELS
WATER USERS 
AT WINFIELD 
HOLD MEETING
WINFIELD — At a meeting of 
the Upper and Lower flats at the 
hall on ’Tuesday evening, Mr. ’Tred- 
croft, district water commissioner,' 
gave a resume of the records of the 
district for the past year. ’They de- 
ided to organize and sign a  petition 
to be sent to Victoria, giving of­
ficial recommendation that the Win­
field and Okanagan Centre Irriga­
tion ^District repair the by-pass for 
this district.
Considerable discussion had been 
in the offing previously as to who 
should be. responsible for under­
taking the task. It was also de- 
ided that the flumes be renewed 
next season.
Ittrs. A. Cornish 
for En^and.
left last week
IC4M
a n d  G R I M S B Y ,  O N T.VA N C O U V E R,
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
P le o 4 ^  J\!otice>
ON AND AFTER MAY 3
H A R R IS M EAT  
M A R K ET
■ will carry on business as usual from their
NEW LOCATION
in
WALDRON’S GROCERY 
STORE
1383 E L L IS  S T R EET
% SAME SER V IC E
m SAM E Q U A LITY
SAME PH O N E 243
. , T-. riM. j. tor’' oh agricultural growth. Short-
Agricultural Economy Inreat- age of this vital factor was inflating
ened by Inflationary Proper- value of lands with water.
.^ 1  Dr. Turner instanced sale recently
ty values of 30 acres and a five room bunga-
low at Keremeos for $63,000. Since 
The Okanagan Valley faces a 1941, he estimated, population of the 
serious economic situation because valley has increased by about 50 
urban. growth has overtaken the cent with no sign of abate- 
“agriculturaLbase” on which urban ruent.  ^ ,
Ufe rests, according'to Dr. D r B. Dean F. M. Clement, University of 
Turner, assistant director, provincial British Columbia agriculturist, saw 
land utilization research and survey difficulties in ,marketing the apples 
branch of the Canada Colonization from the additional 8,000 acres Mr. 
Association. Turner said might be needed to re-
Dr. Turner was in the Okanagan store urban-rural balance, 
about two weeks ago, and made a Commenting on tzrban population 
thorough inspection of areas sur- growth accompanied by a labor 
rounding Kelowna. Irrigation wa- shortage in the orchards, Dean CIe- 
he said, was the “limiting fac- ment declared that last December
■— —  -------------- ------------------ —^  in the Kelowna area there were
1)700 persons receiving unemploy­
ment benefits. These people, he 
said, worked only in the harvest 
and . packing. season and • declined 
other employment.
Refutes Figures
George Kennedy, head of the Uri- 
■ employment Service Commission, 
denied that 1,700 people were re­
ceiving unemployment benefits at 
any one period from the Kelowua 
office. He said the largest number 
issued at the local office totalled 
850. Asked to comment on people 
refusing to work during the winter 
months, Mr: Kennedy also stated 
this was untrue. “ There might be 
the odd instance of women refusing 
to work, but majority of men accept 
jobs that are offered to them,” he 
stated.
Dr. Turner, discussing conserva-, 
tion problems, complained of “reck­
less glutting of our resources for a 
quick profit.” In tinie, he said, “we 
may even catch up with the de­
plorable exploitation of land in the 
U.S.” »
He declared that there was over- 
grazing at Princeton, land was fall­
ing to the lake at West Siunmerland, 
there , is “serious” loss of top-soil at 
Vernon, and “bad” seepage of scarce 
water around Kelowna.
He described land, with sunshine 
and water, as an “energy cirauit", 
in which lower forms of plant and 
animal life moved contmuously to 
the higher and then returned to ‘the 
land. It embraced forests and wild 
life, as well as soils.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Tyndall and 
daughter, Kathleen, returned home 
on Satmday after spending the past 
year in Irrfand.
■ Mrs. Tiaijl is a patient in the Ke­
lowna General HospitaL
Arnold Pijier left for the Coast 
last week to visit his son, Wayne, 
who Is still a patient in the Child­
ren’s Hospital-
Pearl Coller returned home last 
week after spending several days 
at the Coast • • •
Judy Takenaka is a patient in 
the Kelqwna funeral Hbspital-
Jack Steward, Cyril and Beanie. 
(Dennis Laughty) and Mrs. L. Gil­
b ert Vernon, were Sunday visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Avery 
Phillips.
United PlRITr Stores
YOUR GUIDE TO SAFE BUYING
Your
O FFER ED  B Y
THE EOLLOWING LOCAL MERCHANTS
CROSSROADS
SU P PLY
REID’S CORNER Phone 814-L
PETTM AN  BROS.
(GIBB GROCERY)
1302 S t  Paul S t . Phone 75 -1020
W A LT ER ’S WOOD- 
LAW N GROCERY
209 RICHTER St. Phone 1090
GORDON’S M EA T  
M ARKET LTD .
425 Bernard Ave. Phones 178-179
SOUTH K ELO W N A  
M ERCHANTS
2900 PENDOZI St. PAone 551-Ll
S. M cGLADERY
Okanagan Mission, Phone 256-R3
W ALDRON’S^
GROCERY
1383 Ellis S t  Phono 133
GIL M ERV YN  ’
1705 RICHTER S t  Phone 380
GLENM O RE STO RE
GLENMORE Phone 367-B
From  April 29th
DON’S. GRO CETERIA
RUTLAND . Phone 440-L Until May 6th
ROGERS GOLDEN
28-oz. tin
S lbs- 630
3 for 590
24 OZ
BfOOHIS 't-string . .
Snap Powder & Dish ClolhSy 2 for 330
Dreft pkg 20c
Kleenex  ^ ^ ^ 2 for 350
2 for 170
ldoz.forO 80
P o rl&  &  B e a n s  CHOICE, 15
■ ■ " V '
T E A  M ALKIN ’S B EST , Red Label, lb.
JAVEX
32-oz.
2  for 2 9 c  
75c
MAGIC
BAKING
PO W D ERv
12-oz. ........ 23^
1 6 - o z .  ...........  2 9 ^
2 ^  lb s .... ... 67^
Tomato Soup
C A M PBELL’S 3 for 34c
B u y in  your Own C om m unity and  S a ve  U
! ^
 ^ “ I
11m
h I
THURSDAY^ A PR IL 29. i m THE KEL-Q W iy. C O U R IE R p a u i s  P i  v is*
Ia UTO -BU S-TRU CK-TRA ILER & TRACTO R SPKINGsj WHALING PAY
m F  RICH PROFITSn r:. ^ antarctic
W O EtO  W A R  I BA BY  MSBTS FATHSk
British, Norwegian, Japanese 
Dutch and Russian Expcndi- 
tions Making Record Catches
2401—3rd S T R E E T  S .E . CAI.G ARY, A LTA .
eesaw w '
OKANAGAN AIR SERVICES* Ltd.
now ready to accept contracts for
Spraying Orchards
HaiCO PTER
★  ★
W rite or phone in care of
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Avenue 
Phones 98 and 332 Kelowna, B .C
73-2C
NOTICE
T H E R E  W IL L  B E  A GRAND
A u c tio n
—  at —
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
SATURDAY^^^^
.m.
Here is an opportunity to buy any one of an 
assortment of household effects at a great saving.
B E  ON HAND SATURD AY.
F. W. CROWE -  a u c t io n e e r
Phone 921 Res. Phone 653-L
DUTfEDIN, N.Z. <CP)—With Uio 
world de«t>€ratcly short of cooking 
fats and meat, whaling operations 
in the Antarctic this season arc be­
ing pursued with an Intensity never 
before approached, 'nierc arc at 
present 15 or 16 expeditions operat­
ing there—Norwegian, BriUsli, Jap­
anese. Dutch and Russian—and by 
the uflo of modern methods they arc 
making record catches.
In the 1930s extensive whaling, 
especially by Japanese who Ignored 
International conventions controll­
ing operations, hod caused a serIo>is 
drop In the number of wholes In 
the Antarctica, but the lull during 
the war enabled the whales to mul­
tiply. However, catches In the past 
two seasons have been so large that 
experts predict the virtual cessation 
of whaling In a few seasons if kill­
ing cpntlnucs on the present scale.
Antarctic whaling today Is vep^ 
far from the days when men In 
small boats and hand harpoons bat­
tled the monsters. The Whale has 
little chance against modern whal­
ing methods. One British expedi­
tion alone has about 15 vessels op­
erating In the Antarctic. They in­
clude factory ships, tankers, chas­
ers and converted corvettes for tow­
ing whales killed by the chasers to 
the factory ships.
Spotted From  Air
The expedition uses three air­
planes for spotting whales and they 
are in constant radio contact wim 
the chasers, sturdy craft able to 
force a way through icepacks and 
armed with deadly modern harpoon
guns. . .
Once the factory ship brought 
back only one full load of oil In a 
season, but the catches now are so 
largo that tankers are necessary to 
take away loads of oil while 
expedition is stUI operating. This 
leaves the factory ship with more 
space for processing equipment and 
it can operate at full capacity for a 
longer season.
The life is still hazardous—two 
chasers lost their propellors in 
heavy pack ice within a week re­
cently and had to be towed to New 
Zealand for repair—and the work Is 
arduous. The men work a 12-hour
This dramatic photograph was made at the Instant of first meeting 
)f world war 1 veteran Harold Hamilton, and the daughter he didn't know 
i»ic had. Hamilton, 49, now a Detroit bus driver, met and wed pretty Irish 
Caroline Topping before being sent to the battlefields of France. While 
le was at the front Caroline gave birth to a baby girl. The mother died in 
;blldbirth and relatives wrote ihe bereaved husband that the baby also 
Idled, The child was told her father was killed In action. It was only 
recently they learned of each other’s existence. Their meeting was 
wronged and the daughter, now Mrs. Betty Hamilton Gunning, with a 
little girl of her own, arrived In New York aboard the liner Queen MaryJ 
The meeting scene ,is at the radio studio during broadcast of “Wo The 
People” radio proRra^ '™ '^-anddaughter Caroline completes this teaifully 
happy Wq.
Oyama Drama Group Captures 
Awards A t  Drama Festival
day and a seven-day week andjare 
at sea for seven months, most of
the time in continuous daylight.
Rewards are high. The key men, 
captains of the chasers, who are also 
the harpooners, can earn $16,000 in 
a season. Payment is by results so
Miss Doreen Pothecary and 
Miss Joyce Towgood Men­
tioned for Acting Ability
OYAMA — The Oyama Drama 
Group entered- two plays at the 
a season Payment is ny resuus su fourth Okanagan Drama Festival
that captarns find the men are nappy •' „ , . . ,___
as long as they are hard at work.------
Only when catches fall off is there won sthe applause of ttie audience 
any discontent. Each of the chasers and a special mention from the ad- 
operating in the Antarctic is likely lu^cator, Mrs. Audrey St. Denys 
to catch about 300 whales in the Johnson.
season now drawing to a close. Of the individual performances,
JMiss Doreefi Pothecary and Miss
DISCUSS PLANS 
TO Ri^ECORATE 
UNITED CHURCH
Speeding through a school zone Joyce Towgood won special men- 
cost Alexander Popove $5 and $2 tion for their acting in what the 
costs in city police court April 23. adjudicator considered a most ex- 
Sentence was suspended for driving citing play. The third member of 
without a driver’s license. the cast Albert Myers, was highly
Winfield Residents Will En­
deavor to Raise Money to 
Pay for Decoration
__WINFIELD —^Twenty, members
X, -  -X * _x T-- 1.1 of the recently organized United
 Qjjyj-ch Federation^ met at the home 
praised for his acting ability and Mrs. Les Clement last Tuesday 
also won the cup for the best dic-
____  „ XI- 1. X XI- of rs. s l t l st s
BRUililANT YOUTH  ^ l  . t    t  t ie- evening, Discus^on was mainly
James Watt, inventor of the steam tion. v centred on ways and means of rais-
engine, made mattiematical instru- “The Lake of Darkness,” a come- ing money to re-decorate th e in- 
ments for Glasgow University when dy by Edward Percy, which was terior of the church.
only 21 years of age.
«‘Tiic Show  ® f Show s” ^
T he Vernon- Okanagan
INDUSTRIAL
EXPOSITION
M a y
T H E  L IT T L E  M ILLS LU M B ER  CO.
A miniature Logging Mill in actual operation. This will be a special 
exhibit shown in conjunction with the Vernon Board of Trade, featuring 
local industries.
T H E  AU TO M O BILE S H O W .
A  magnificent array of the very latest models for 1949. This is a real 
show of the world’s finest transportation.
T H E  ARTS AND CRA FTS E X H IB IT
A marvellous collection of works of art by Okanagan Valley artists, and 
featuring special display by CHA.S. H. SCOTT, R.C.A.
T H E  G EN ERA L MOTORS STAGE SHOW
Featuring a galaxy of talented performers in Songs, Dances and music 
. . . .  Here is grand entertainment for all.
presented on Saturday evening, was Simday;,School classes in the fu-
enthusiastically received by both ture will ha held at 10.30 a.m. ev- 
audience and adjudicator. Mrs. J . ery Sunday.
Young, in the role of Sara, was cit- * * *
ed by Mrs. Johnison as “a most ac- A large number of Guides and 
compUshed actress.” Miss Vera Brownies turned out for parade on 
Hromek won the cup for the best Sunday evening, when Rev., Lett 
actress %t the festival with her pre- conducted a special sermon at the 
sentation of Nora. Albert Myers, A n d ean  Church. Mr. Lett welcom- 
as Mickey, sustained the reputation ed the girls and stressed particul- 
he achived. in “The Boor,” and H. arly the importance of the spiritual 
Aldred, as the priest, was referred phase of their work, 
to as “an excellent character actor The!colors of the flag were also 
who made the mosf of his opppr- dedicated during the service, 
tunities.”
The pig in the sack, Alan Aldred, The first horticultural society is 
also received a word of praise from said to have been established in 
Mrs. Johnson for what he added to Belgium in 1790. - _________ __
W A T C H
F A R M
P R O F IT S
There are mere STOUT ALUMN 
NUM IRRIGATION SYSTEMS In 
use than any other olumtnum 
system.
 ^ ^  — — — ‘yt^  -xT** WAY TO IRRIGATIAWMIHUMi PORmBUS ‘
IRRIGATION StSiSMS
L .
T H E  FA IR YLA N D  O F COLOR
The most brilliant lighting efifects ever seen. nightly display from 
the Exposition Grounds.
DCHVIESTTC ^ A ^  E X H IB IT S
By Canada's leading manufacturers . . .  An amazing display of all the 
latest equipment now available, for the home-and farm.
T H E  RO YA L CANADIAN SHOW S Midway and Carnival
Excitement and fun for young and old . . . Western Canada’s most 
popular attraction. ,
Large DINING H A L L operated by Pythian: Sisters—Serving Delicious
Meats — and HOT DOG STANDS, IC E  CREAM  and SO FT DRINKS at
various points bn the grounds.
Excellent PARKING Facilities in Enclosed Area supervised by Air Cadets
ADMISSION TO  GROUNDS .... Adults 50^ Children 10$^
It’s amazing how crops increase when they get all the water 
theyneed at justzhexime-thatthey-requlreTt.-It’sam a2 ing^how- 
simple it is to provide the water needed at the right time when 
you use the Stout aluminum portable system of irrigation. No 
longer is it necessary to wish for rain. . .  no longer is it necessary
Exposition Open from Noon to Midnight
These and Scores of Other Exhibits will feature this Great Show;
The Fish and Game Association 
The Amateur Radio Showing 
Model Planes and Trains
Mining Exhibits and other N at­
ural Resources of the Okanagan 
The Vernon High School Exhibit 
. . .  a  real work of art
to spend long, weary hours at inconvem'ent times. Stout is the 
simple answer to all these problems and at the same time your 
profits increase as your crops increase. Come in today and gM 
full information on the greatest improvement in modem farm* 
ing since the invention of the tractor.
The Northwest leads the 
world in Pon^Ue Sprinkler 
Itrigatioa.
IRRIGATION INC
KELOWNA TRACTOR SPRAYERS
1560 W ater St. Limited Phone 820
T H E  CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-M ORSE CO., LTD
Distributors for Canada
. . . . .  .'yy: .yr . . ■ K'
wmimiimmmgs
FORMER UNRRA
E iM P I  A V V E T  EJm.iTAdrlJ'1  I jU w m )
TALK ON CHINA
Rev. D. K. Faris and Mrs. Faria, 
of Vancouver, were .guests at the 
homo of Rev. H, S. and Mrs. Mc­
Donald during their stay in Peach- 
land.
Services In the United Church 
will change for the summer, com­
mencing May 2, and will be held on 
Sunday evening at 7.30 p.m. The 
Sunday School will meet as usual 
at 9.45 a.m.
• *  •
The Pcachland Handicraft Club Is 
planning an exhibit to close its 
winter activities to be held on May 
7 in the basement of the United 
Church. Further announcements 
will be made later.
the performance.
This play won the cup for the 
best all round production and en-t 
hanced the already high reputation 
of its director, Mrs. G. Pothecary.
Giv e
A G A I N  T O
CONQUER
C A N C E R
JHelp, _ this year, tol lower the 
terrible toll of life that cancer 
takes in British Columbia. Sup­
port th B. C. Branch of the 
Canadian Cancer Society. TMs 
agency is devoted to the Vital 
work of INFORMING people 
about cancer in British Colum­
bia. Educational films, lectures,, 
literature, _ bxirsaries for- special 
training of nurses in charge of 
cancer patients, the establish­
ment of cancer units in towns 
and cities throughout British 
Columbia, and the publishing 
and msdling of an official Can- 
(ier BuRetin .to all campaign con­
tributors are all part of the 
vital work done by the Society. 
$100,000 is needed in B.C.— u^r­
gently. Will you help? This is 
not a charity . . . remember 
that your donation may pay you 
or a loved one a life-saving div­
idend. Be generousl
;i. Any sore that does not readily 
h e^, particularly about the 
tonguCi mouth or lips.
2. A painless lump or thickening 
especially on the breast, lip or 
tongue,
3. Irregular bleeding or dis­
charge from any natural body 
opening.
. Progressive change in size or 
color of mole, wart or birth­
mark.
5. Persistent indigestion.
6. Persistent hoarseness, imex- 
plained coughing or difficulty 
in swallowing.
7. Any change in normal bowel 
habits.
GUARD T H E  ONES 
YO U  LO V E . .  G IVE  
TO DAY to CONQUER  
CANCER.
Send your contributions to
Kelowna Committee,
1948 Conquer Cancer Campaign, 
KELOWNA
R. B. Buckerfield, President,' 
B.C; Branch, Canadian 
Cancer Society,
Maj.-Gen. F. F, Worthingtonj 
, CB-, M.C., M.M., Provin­
cial Campaign Chairman. 
A. C. Turner,
Hon. Campaign Treasurer.
IJm nLK n U R O V G lI lan and is thoujcht to he derived,
Tliffl word ghetto, for a Jewisit »e- from the Italian word borghetlo, 
ertioa of a city, was originally Hal- little burough.
Rev. D. K, Faris Outlines 
Problems Facing Chinese at 
Pcachland Meeting
PEACHLAND — Rev. Donald K. 
Faris, who recently returned from 
China, where he was employed by 
UNRRA, gave an informative ad­
dress in tho United Chprch on 
Friday night. Mr. Fhria eix»ke of 
tho problcma facing tho Chinese 
people and tho war between the Na- 
UonaUsts and the Chinese Commu­
nists. The speaker stated tliat his 
work with UNRRA was that of li­
aison officer between the various 
factions In tho restoring of the 
great dam which had been destroy­
ed on the Yellow River.
A number of questions were ask­
ed foUowlng tho address, ond the 
opinion was expressed that sup­
plies sent to tho Nationalists were 
simply taken away by tho Chinese 
Communists and used against the 
government, or were, through graft, 
turned Into tho hands of the enemy.
Rev. H. S. McDonald was chair­
man of tho meeting and introduc­
ed the speaker. Mr. Faris was a for­
mer missionary of tho United 
Church in Honan and was one of 
tho first to bo repatriated by tho 
Japanese on tho liner Gripsholm. 
Ho also served as a chaplain in the 
RCAF during tho last war.
FO R SER V IC E I
Quality Food,
★  RICE KRISPES p.. 15c
★  AJAX COOKIES p.. 33c
★  DAD’S COOKIES d«ic„ 10c
EAGLE BRAND MILK . .
Sweetened, Condensed, tin toilC
★  CAKE FLOUR 35c
ik NABOB PRUNES
EX T R A  LARG E, 2-lb. pkg................ 37c
GRISCO
LIM IT  (1) lb. ......... 4 2 i C
★  PERFEX BLEA C H , 64-oz., each 59c
★  BEETS SHOESTRING, Aylmer, 12c
MAZOLAOIL
GALLON SIZ E TIN , each
$3.95
★  GRAPEFRUIT^ s »h hefi
★  NEW CARROTS pound .... lOc
FR ESH  ASPARAGUS, SPINACH, 
TOM ATOES, L E T T U C E  
ARRIVING D A ILY
An Independently Owned Food Store 
313 Bernard Ave. Kelowna Phone 30
The
RETAIL MERCHANTS
of Kelowna
WILL REMAIN OPEN
/ U N T IL
9 P.M. SATURDAYS
COMMENCING TH IS SATURDAY, 
M AY 1st,
until further notice.
R ET A IL  M ERCHANTS BU R EA U , 
Kelowna Board of Trade.
M O T IC E
OWING TO OUR PR ESEN T  SAW DUST  
COM M ITTM ENTS W E  R EG R ET  TH A T
W E  A R E
UNABLE TO ACCEPT ANY 
FURTHER SAWDUST 
CONTRACTS
A T  T H E  PR ESEN T  T IM E.
Simpson Ltd.
PAGE SIE T H E  K EEO W N A  COURIER
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“ . «  pi.na«i T h e  S t a m p  o f  A p p r o v a l
for gan c!i.l» oper’ated in conjunc- -- —  ... .. ....... . . .
ttoa with the Penticton Sportsmen'* 
Association l.eld its oincial oj^en- 
I n g  on Sunday.
'niEATY o r  PARIS
The Treaty of I’aris, wtsich ccdctl 
French Canada to Britain. wa» 
«lCncd in 1763.
0 o i n
l  s u n i M i
k  9 M m K S
BOWUNG GREENS 
IN GOOD SHAPE
Greens of the local lawn hov^  hnB 
club arc said to bo in “good shape,"
and only drawback to their uso Is a 
decent weather."
MANY COMPETE 
IN TWO-BALL 
GOLF TOURNEY
ir S  IN THE GAME
“lltUo ------------- ----------
Several games arc expected to bo 
played, weather permuting, be­
fore the offlclal opening day on 
May 24,
C. E. Campbell was elected presi­
dent at the annual mcellttg lost fall.
By AL DKNEGIUi:
picking 
to
PENTICTON INTER n%
LOSE TO VANCOUVER
up PENTICTON-Vancouver Y.MC. 
enmlato A,, rang the curtain down on the 
1047-48 basketball season April 17
YOUTH AND AGE ing the ball around,
--------  When you see some of the “old ________ _______ _______________  -
It was far from an Idc.al day on b lr^ "  In baseball unifortns at Ulic jjogitctball leads the winter sporla when they handed the local Intcr- 
thc local golf links Sunday, but in park diealni In ^ v ln g  the kids a break. A policy jncdlato B'a a M-31 shellacking for
spite of the blustery weather, a must be worked out for young hoc- ^ a
The world'fl moat beautiful 
dark blue^Hsued In 1939
group of 60 well-ImoTum A m e r k ^  ^ u lo i  ^  ^j,ncimons   ll-known r ic  pnu»».v»^ ^
S ; .r V .U i « ;n ^
submitted to them , beautiful on
next.
rem em ber  w hen? U.B.C. PLAYERS
By Canadian Press , yyr|| |  P | > | 7 Q I 7 N T  
Jock Blackburn, who developed f f  IJLlji T  IV EoJK iia A 
Joe Louis from an awkward ama- U M A V  C
tour Into the world’s heavyweight I n  A I  D
boxing champion in less than three 
years, was buried four years ago 
today. Louis then with the United 
States army, attended the funeral.
N O TICE
Reekie Agencies
INSURANCE R EA L EST A T E
264 Bernard Ave.
S '  iZ n S ll  w ir ^ 'h M d 'to T th c "  m a ™ ; Youll p ^b ab l, n„d your- »o n '°  iV o m '^ i^ r io r tb e  iiv .d .™  lb .11
Rees and Howell Cup plays and for self on the short end of an a r ^ -  >  three divisions contested by the
the qualifying rounds in the club ment, unable to back up your state- this takes a lot of work, Penticton tcam ^ Penticton lost out
championship Knox-Campbcll Cup .uev not out b«t bo worth it. Wo are just ""**
and the Barton Cup. Ih ^v o u n cS  beginning to move now. It mustn’t intormcdlato A boya’ flnalsx __
Young Billy Carr-HUton won the °t  ^be Same a n d ^ w  ‘bo y ^ n g c r  inevitable. Young boys
Rees Cup for his thli:d time in four men a =bancc. Wlmt ^iU we be continually taught the
tries, coming in with a net 07. ^   ^ wo nh^ bo gome, given advice apd cncouragc-
The Howell Cup will stay for this |»ck at ^  our >«cnt and support, shown that it
year with Bill Kane who turned in ,^®^ho®\s^tLfe to nU our Pny® bo a sport—in all ways, at
a net 08 for the 18-hole handicap p lace^b u t who is there to flU our times. That is the job for »tho
round. shoes? “old birds." They should bo proud
Sam McGlsdcry, defending club No ’^ ®buttal. ^ e r o  is to carry out that duty they owe to
champion, started off on the right ’‘‘f  I  themselves, their young boys and
foot to retain his crown, by turning might ^ m in c  girbs, their community,
in the low qualifying score of 80 Junior ^sports coming « ’
yesterday. Carr-HUton and Harold along. But until that program has FOTTOUitm
BrvnJolfLn were runners-un with the support, of everyone and has Mooted In some circles Is a Brynjolison were runners up wun ^o scU, until it Is func- change in the name of the Kelowna
Here Is the draw for the eight tioning like a pr6ductlon machine. Athletic Round ’Table. “KART’ has 
who auallflcd for the Knox-Camp- turning out polished young men become a byword not only in Ke- 
_  bell- ** ready to step into any senior com- lowna but elsewhere. When giving
--------  McGlodcrv against Lcs Road- Pany in any Okanagan Vajlcy sport, consideration to a change of name,
Constance MacKay, well-known house; Brynjolfson against Fred °  R O S ?°o]i7S ^N °*^b L la Resident'
f  “ '^ t°.7 . \ ‘„T,Tcr'iuc"V,tt=s ‘"on Ih. c?cK?d. w . Jo'Jf-ha”*™  "jmed scer-'
B S l s
® i ^ e r r :  r .
S ° h T ? o  c t o l T r e p o r t e d ? h e i r ' a g a 1 n .  ^iraW ‘onf m fs e rH ^ h a J 's p e in e V ra l
i S f “
School Auditorium Wednesday, An 18-hOle medal round will be MAN. has a lot of soun^^
May 5. , staged for the ladies this coming ments after years of careful scru
Joy Coghill directs the play, Ma- Saturday ' with tee-off from 9.30 tiny, 
rio Prizek has designed sets and a.m. to 1.30 p.m. ’Hiose wishing to WE ARE DOING - -  secreiary —
costumes, and the cast includes enter are asked e ith ^  to telephone have the Kelowna Boys Ath- b OB NEILSON of Omak by name—
James ‘ Argue, who tamed ,the the captain, Mrs. H. Brynjolfson jetic Club devoted towards organ- . ^„f „:„g +vj„ circuit class. He
Shrew, Philip Keatley, David Mas- (4 9 3 ^ 1 ) or to leave their names on junior sports. Baseball is on- makes up^ batting and pitcher ro­
sy, Ann Forrester and Lois Shaw, the bulletm board. interests.' But w i th _+v,„ ,
INTERIOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL
OPENER
SUNDAY, MAY 2
at Uio
BUILAND ATHLETIC PARK
RUTLAND
Vfl.
PRINCETON
at 9.S0 p.m. 
COLLECTION
72-2C
FOE DISTINCTIVE JOB PRINT­
ING TRY COURIER JOB SHOP
»l|H 'ilffi n»l"
Dance
under the ansplooa of the
RUTLAND BASBBALL CLUB
In tho COMMUNITY HALL on
WEDNESDAY, MAY 5
MUSIC by FINN'S ORCHESTRA
Proceeds to help flnance tho three baseball teams being spon­
sored by the club, the ADANACS. playing in tho Interior Lcagua 
and the REDCAPS and BLUECAPS playing In tho •‘Twilight 
League, and to help In tho Improvement of facilities at the ball 
park.
Help to support baseball In your community by 
supporting this danoo.
Tickets - 7Si Refreshments by the “Nook Cafe”
72-74-c
Keevil, but in this column he’s still 
good oT Frank . . .
We predict a big year for the Ok­
anagan Valley baseball loop this 
year. A keen, active secretary —
FIND OUR B A N K  IN 
THIS FARM PICTURE
S , .;„ S S J OU  in  ^ ^ 0  o T to S ^ iS o S S " S f i b ^ w U r i e ' ^ r a i K ;
Robert Clothier is Crabtree, Cyril Ladies anxious to key up on their ^  ^ ^ e r  men, KART, the ^ach _ame and sends them to team
Groves fa Snake and Isobel Gould manafers. These statistics will be
is Mrs. Candour.
TO  O U R  N EW  LOCATION
ABOVE BEM ETT BLOCK
ROOM 16
BEESWAX SEALED LETTER
‘exceilent’’ op-
t o ’'S 'i% JJn to lf fS '® D u n r S u ^ ^ ^ ^  to^rr"t’eaiii^ are shapin^g up and an- ra^rfe^'r^gG lariy hi” the COURIER to  Mrs. Brynjoiisom  uunc butner i,„ii diamond has been pro-land^VanMuwrfa Potot^to^^^ diamond^ has been pro- a ^ ^ o n  as toes ke d gets a little old------------------- ------- land, Vancouver s Point Grey pro, .pjje Provincial Government __
In the Middle Ages, sealing wax will be available for a golf clinic - - ■ ■ ei . . .
267 Bernard Ave.
In the iddle ges, sealing ax iU be available for a golf clinic gg^ng all out this year to get '“ wAile on the subject of class for 
was made of beeswax, turpentine sometime this week-end, probably e^efyone playing, with the emphas- league, we a lL  hear—but it 
and vermilion, but now sheUac Saturday. . . . .  . .  . ,  fa on the younger boys and . girls, lacks confirmation — that some of
takes the place of beeswax. htT n°*rpl Soon we should hear who the Ok- Washington teams are planning
' . " ........— — should either phone her or re aj,opan Valley Athletic director^will flnndlipht<! It is suecested that
Joh n  Wesley, the "great preacher, ~gfater~ (jn“ fhe^"bul^ ERN IE“ L E E .'d ire rto r  6 the g^mes be “ held o n ' Saturday '  S
department of physical education and Sunday afternoons.. ’That kind
v*A/%f*aaLinn c!5)iH &DU01Ut66 .^e *4T»fiiinncf -
eloquently preached” to his fol- Brynjolfson said.__________ a n u  i>x x.j'pl- c.. —  a s a  ii r ons. . inai uiu s
lowers to give up^tea for the good roTTRiPR r i  a s s ip if d  ADS recreatio , said tlm appoiidee gj .^ g y ^  have terrific drawi g \
of their souls and their pocket- -ntY COURII^ CLASSl^ffiH have his ,headquarters in Ke- g^^^ ^ g g ^  put ball here on i
books. FOR Gtlicn. UiiAb ln,„na and Pro-Rec instructors will „ nnirthinc» aisp in the _
will  is |hea _uarters i  - power and would t ll r   
ow      g pgj. with a y i g else  _ ar it  an thin  else 
work with him. . l^orthwest . . .
The boxla boys too can read the hall league’s official letter­
writing on the board, ’piey demd- head for this year has this at the 
ed to take care of Jheir oyra fos- bottom; “Best Baseball in - Northu Lu icuvc, yq*c v* p tLOui; o t o acuc
tering of minor teams th is^ e a r . “Central Washington," . - - 
They admit it will be hard to do. BREWSTER’S' here Sunday and 
But, they say, “it’s got to be done, he a must for the Red Sox.li in - •■v' it will DC l in xveu o
The game’s survival in Kelowna de- Last year’s playoff final between 
pends on it.” These boys are to be these two never was played, but 
commended for having this long .Kelowna was awarded the title, 
range view point for many years Sox will' be out to prove they 
past. , . have the crown on the right heads.
Any time you’re at the box in
City Park you’ll see what I mean 
Scores of boys ^ ith  sticks, throw-
M O  B  E  R  A  T  I  O  N WOULD SPARKS ACES TO WIN 
BOWLINGCUP
FUR CBIANGES COLOR
The fur oh' a weasel’s back is red­
dish brown in summer, but becomes 
white during very cold winters.
Th e  additiba to this barn hag1
APTLY NAMED
Threadneedle Street, a busy thor­
oughfare in the city of London, re- 
' ceived its name from the Merchant 
: Tailors’ Company.
been made possible through the 
banking services and helpful fin­
ancing o f The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce. You, too, may need to 
repair, alter or construct new build­
ings bn your farm. mr r
T H E  W I S D O M  O  F M  A T  U  H I  T  Y Anchor Man Turns in 5,023 
Performance as Team Wins 
Mixed Bowling Loop
TruCy w© are a young country* In less than a century w©
BA N Q UET TONIGHT
have risen from colonial youth to nationhood of a stature 
enjoyed by no other people of our numbers*
Waldron’s Grocery Finishes 
In Second Place, 150 Points 
Behind Winners
Canada has earned
this* Through the years we have kept our sense of values * * *
been moderate in our pleasures * * * moderate in our thmkmg*
Today, we continue to bear
ourselves with the self-respect of a moderate people. We are
moderate in our spending, in our thinking . * * moderate in our
• ■ ■ ■ • 1. •
pleasures, moderate in the enjoyment of whisky * * * moderate
f *
in all. things*
We are young, yes. But we have come of age.
for m oderation is th e  wisdom  of m atu rity .
T H E  H O  U S  E O F  S E A G R A M
Aces iare the champions of the 
Mixed Bowling League. In the roll­
offs Monday night. Aces, sparked 
By anchor man Larry Would, tum- 
-ed in a  5053 performance includ-. 
ing 32 handicap to take the title 
by a healthy margin. "
More than 150 points behind came 
Waldron’s Grocery who put to­
gether a large handicap of 520 to 
their pin score of A371 for an ag­
gregate of 4891. Modern Appliances, 
the team with the highest average, 
were under par nearly all the way 
and ended in fifth spot with 4683.
Final standing of the six teams 
in the five-game xoUoff was; Aces 
5053, Waldron’s 4891, Hornets 4868, 
McGavin’s Bakery 4866, Moderns 
4683, Speedballs 4462.
Present Trophy
Official presentation of the toa- 
gue championship symbol—McGa­
vin’s Bakery "Fruit Bowl” Trophy 
—will be made at the wind-up ban­
quet at the Royal Anne Hotel to­
night. Cash prizes for the years  
activities will also be awarded, to- 
xnght. ' . , .
Individual stars Monday night 
were Would and McGavinfa Jean 
'Donaldson. Larry Itut together 
scores of 324, 255, 275, 299 and 189 
to take the men’s single and five 
(1342).------------------- „
]Mrs. Donaldson’s 1137 was the 
next highest five-game score among 
both men and women, and her 270 
single topped the femmes.
Individual scores for the night 
werGi
ACES — Bell 944, F. McKay (4) 
769, F. CJore (2) 256, D. Gore (4) 
723, G. McKay 987, Would 1342, 
hamKcap 32—5053.
BASEBALL
BREW STER
V S . ■ ■ '
KELOWNA
C ITY PA RK  OVAL •
SUNDAY, 2.30
Baseball boosts Kelowna — 
Support your home team
Oftet ^
,  pofehasijfl
Equip""®”* ^ e sio ck
,  Cleofinfl®”®
Investigate the many advantages you have 
under the Farm Improvement Loan plan. 
Come in and discuss ya«r financial needs 
with our local Manager.
T N i CANADIAN BANK  
D F  C O M M iR C E
Kelowna Branch 
F. N. GISBORNE, Manager
ita.tf
WALDRON’S — E. Waldron 819, 
R. Waldron 761, Wilson 878, Dillon 
973, Kerr 940, handicap 520—4891.
HORNETiS — H. Coles 835, Wil­
lows 948. D. Moebes 973, W. Moebes 
989, Anderson (3) 420. E. Coles (2) 
277, handicap 426—4868.
McGAVlN’S — Thompson 834. R. 
Donaldson 865, J- Donaldson 1137, 
Pearson 1059. Winterbottom 951, 
handicap 20—4866.
MIDEBN’S —  K- Buckland 930. 
J . Buckland 789, Zafaer 1072. M. 
Green 1(K)5, W- Green 837—4583.
' • • •
SPEED BALI^ — Davidson 835, 
Topham 837. Sperle 977. Magee 675, 
Mutch 798. handicap 340—4462.
VIS-KO is a rotenone-in-oil spray that is 
the most widely used rotenone in the Pacific 
Northwest! VIS-KO can'be used in com­
bination "with mineral oil, cryolite DDT 
and liquid lime sulphur! ViS-KO is NOT 
affected by weather conditions. See your 
dealer for full information.
OISTSIBUTEO BVi
Assoefated Growers of B. C., Ltd./ Vernon 
Grower’s Supply Ckunpoity/ Ltd./ Kelowna
rilVRSDAY, A v m t. 29. I W T H E  KELO W N A'CO H M IEE FA O E SinrEH
ADMITS » E E »  cc#t* In cMy police court April 26
Herman MacDonald, salesman. nilsyse of his motor dealer's U-
§S1 Coronation Ave., admlted. ob- eense. 
tslnlng |21 In groceries with a
wfiithicss cheque when h® appear- For parking more 13 tache*
«d Tuesday In district police court, from U^b curb. Ronald Ogden was 
Stipendiary Magistrate H. Angle fined $2.b0 In cHy police court April 
adjourned sentence until tomorrow. 26.
Peter Stotr. was fined f20 and TBF COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
BOXLA CLUB 
NAMES COACH 
AND MANAGER
HONESTLY s a v e  m o n e y  h e r e i
Not Ju8t a Dollar, or Ten Dollars, 
but conaidcrably MORE !
r .. 1
r*»
m m
: i  f*
W c invite comparison! W e invite you to visit our factory 
show-room . .. Chesterfields . . . Cogswell Chairs . , , 
Davenports . . w W e have them all.
IM M EDIATE D E L IV E R Y  f . . .  W e Ship Anywhere 1
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
M ANUFACTURERS and REPAIRS Co.
242 Lawrence Ave. (upstairs) Phone 819
U
Brewster and Red Sox 
Tangle in ^ I^mportant 
Tilt Sunday Afternoon
SEVEN MEN’S 
TEAMS ENTER 
SOFTBALL LOOP
Percy Maundrcll Elected Act­
ing Coach and "Pinky” R;ay- 
mer as Manager
GET JA C K ETS
THIS week— the only one in the schedule—gives Kelowna fans two home senior baseball games in a row. Brewster 
will be here Sunday on the heels of the neighborhood town of 
Bridgeport which appeared here last Sunday—and humbled 
the Red Sox.
Interest In Sunday’s coming ma­
tch with Brewster seems to bo high­
er than usual. Ball followers hark­
en back to last summer when both 
Kelowna 'and Brewster made the 
finals for the championship of the 
Okanagan Valley (International) 
Baseball League.
But owing to many complications 
-some here would call them weak
Although the softball picture Is 
slowly taking shape, a shortage in 
the number of tcania desired la still 
worrying officials, according to 
Miss Pat Sargent, secretary of the 
Kelowna and District Softball As­
sociation.
In the senior bracket there arc 
seven men’s teams and five ladles’. 
Tlio Juvenile, junior and midget 
boys’ position Is still unsettled, she 
said. For the next week further at­
tempts will bo made to get more 
minor teams playing so that a full 
league can operate for the younger 
boys.
There are no teams entered in the 
younger girls’ sections, so it looks
____________ __ . * 03 if play for the fair sox will bo
league opener April 18, will igct jq senior, according to Pat.
Drawing up of schedules has been
Possibility of Obtaining Paid 
Coach for Lacrosse and Ho­
ckey Is Mooted
returns. Murray this week learned 
from Zaccarclll’s mother that Dick 
Is recovering in a Vancouver hos­
pital.. Zaccarclli definitely plans to 
return hero as soon as ho can, ac­
cording to his mother.
Harold Cousins, who blanked 
Bridgeport 4-0 on two hits in the
—OU...V VVV.VUU -v.,-... assignment Sunday, Murray ww...
excuses — the scries was never nnnounccd. Dave Newton, who up foisted to next week pending pos- 
playcd. Kelowna insisted on a Ica- bntil now has been holding down addition on other teams. But
guc ruling and ns a result, the title Pl«y in all divisions la expected to
was awarded to the Red Sox. outneicl, said Murray. under way around May 10.
Want Real Win Negro Teams Senior men’s teams are: Kelow-
Thc Sox will bo out Sunday to Murray also revealed an agent ^na Black Bombers, Club 13, Ke-
GOOD
NEWS
from '
SCHELL’S
GRILL
'/'o'.
M
F t
WA''/ '
change a hollow victory to oi real fop touring Negro teams had been 
one. "We’ll have to win this one seeking playing dates In the Ok- 
for our own good and to keep any anagan. Two teams — they have 
prestige we may have,’’ said Mnna- never been up this way before, nc- 
gcr-Coach Dick Murray meaningful, cording to the agent — could be 
Brewster probably feels Just as de- here around the latter part of IMtoy, 
termined to take this game for another squad Jn  Juno and a fourth 
somewhat similar reasons, so it in July.
should be a natural. No definite plans have been made
Both teams will go into the fray yet, but Murray believes at least sponsored team,
lowna Elks, Rutland Hornets, Rut­
land Rovers, Catholic Youth Chrgan- 
ization and East Kelowna. The 
association would prefer to have an 
eighth team to facilitate drawing 
up a schedule.
With the senior women arc: Ke­
lowna Merchants, Rutland, East Ke­
lowna, the Knights of Ciolumbus-
COMMENCING MAY 1St
W e w lU  AemaUt^ O fien S£i V'lEN
F U L L  D A Y S
SUNDAY and W E E K  D A Y S    7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
SATURDAYS .............  .................... . 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.
with a .500 average. Kelowna has 
split with Bridgeport, and Brewster 
has won one and lost one against 
Penticton. When it’s all ovtfr, one 
team will have a .667 average and 
the other .333. ^
Frankly worried about his infield 
after last Sunday’s game, Murray 
latfer in the week said he felt more 
secure for this coming Sunday. G. 
OShaughnessy will be on third 
base, he said, Eddie Klelbiskl at 
short and Marlow Hicks at second. 
Hank Tostenson, of course, will re­
main at first.
Quits Job to Play 
O’Shaughnessy did not play in the 
first two games. He was unable to 
get time off his job. “But now,” 
says Dick, “he’s solved that. He 
quit his job.”
some of the^e teams will be brought 
in for exhibition games with the 
Red Sox.
and a nine from 
the high school. Here again is an 
odd number and a sixth team would 
be preferred.
Percy Maundrcll and "Pinky” 
Raymcr have been named acting 
coach and manager respectively of 
the Kelowna senior lacrosse team.
Tlicso two men were chosen by 
players and pro.spcctlvo players at 
a strip practice last week. Maund- 
rell played last year, and Raymcr 
was 1947 manager.
' Meanwhile, the cxccullvc is still 
searching for a permanent coach. 
Names of two Vancouver men have 
been put before officials. More cx- 
playcrs from the coast arc reported 
ns interested in coming to the Ok­
anagan—ns a paid conch.
Coach Two Sports
Tlic club, however, is in no posi­
tion to pay a coach, and probably 
never will bo, according to some. 
What has been suggested is a man 
capable of coaching lacrosse and 
hockey, with both sports chipping 
in for the necessary stipend.
The long-awaited jackets were 
presented to the boys recently, with 
President Ross Oatman doing the 
honors.
Never one to miss a bet, he also 
handed the boys sets of admission 
tlclceta for them to sell. Tickets go 
at three admissions for a dollar.
Single admission price has been 
boosted five cents this year, Ross, 
disclosed. It will cost you 40 cents 
instead of 35.
ONE STOP
SPRINKLING
SERVICE!
High Pressure Main Line Steel Pipe at New 
LO W  Price.
G O L F E R S !
Stout Aluminum Portable Pipe
Painbird and Buckner Sprinklers
Caijadian, Fairbanks Morse Co. Ltd. Pumps 
Valves and Fittings
All pipe, valve.*, and filtiiiKS are new ami 
carry full guarantee.
W c invite price comparison.
IM M E D IA T E  D E L IV E R Y  ON A LL 
SP R IN K LIN G  S Y S T E M  N EED S
You Can Do Better By Buying Your Complete 
System From Us
Call On One of Our Field Men for an Estimate
Kelowna Tractor Sprayers
Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS FOR KELOWNA, B.C.
Distributors Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co., Ltd. 
^ Vancouver, B.C.
73-Ttfc
Picked Team of Athletes V^ill 
Carry Local School Colors
A picked team of boy and girl 
athletes from Kelowna High School 
will carry the black and gold colors 
in the Penticton Kinsmen-sponsor- 
ed track and meet at Penticton Sa­
turday.
BASEBALL DATA
Standing in the Okanagan Val­
ley Baseball League, including 
last Sunday’s games, as supplied 
by the league secretary, Bob Neil-
Students from other points of the son, at Omak, Wash., is as follows: 
Valley, the Similkameen and pos- »W . L . Pet.
BUY THE BEST — 
BUY SPALDING9
Betty Jameson
Woods ........  $11.00
Bobby Jones or 
Jimmy Thompson 
Woods, $8.50-$12.00 
Bobby Jones or 
Betty Jameson
Irons .............. $6.00
Golf BaUs 60^-95^ 
Bag Box Caddy 
Cart ........ $39.50
TEACHERS END 
BOWLING LOOP 
WITH BANQUET
deford won the men’s.
A trio of lady teachers composed 
of Miss Joan Lawrance, Miss Jean 
K err and Miss Grace Crawford sang 
several selections.
@  AVe hope ia  the-veryLnear: 
future to  be open, until 
12 p.m . every n igh t.
sibly from across the border • are Tonasket ....... ............ ......  2
1 expected to attend. The Kelowna Kelowna ........ :........ ........  1
boys and girls wiU leave here by Omak .......      1
bus Saturday morning on the 9 Oliver ................................ 1
o’clock ferry. • Penticton .......................... 1
Most of these wil probably take Bridgeport ...........   1
part in the -annual Okanagan aVl-^Brewster-.........,...-.-..........**!
ley high schools track and flld meet' 
also at Penticton on May 15. Sat-
his infield is as close to foolproof 
as it can be until Dick Zaccarelli
such as CAKES, PIES, PASTRIES . . . are 
made ‘.‘FR ESH  D A ILY ” in our new electric oven . . .
T A K E  SOME HOME !
1.000
1 .500
1 .500
1 .500
1 .500
1 .500
1 -  .500
Oroville ....................... ..  0 2 .000
Here also is the data on the Sun-
1615 Pendozi St.
X R E A D G O L D  
*  Q PO RTIN G
The Teachers’ Bowling Leagive 
rounded up their series with a din­
ner at El Rancho. Mr. Chester Lar­
son, president of the league, acted 
as master of ceremonies and Miss 
Joan Lawrence was in charge of 
entertainment. Forty-three teachers 
and their wives were present for 
the ocassion.
Two prizes were given for the 
leading scores. Miss Jean Kerr won 
thie ladies' prize und Mr. Len-Cud
Tlxe teachers octette was ohcc 
again enjoyed ns Lon Cuddeford, 
Charlie Bruce, Frank Bishop, Ches­
ter Larson, John Gowans, Walter 
Green, Ken Mutter and Ted Af­
fleck sang several popular songs. 
The evening was rounded out with 
a community sing-song.'
DIALECT NOT OFFICIAL
Bisayan Is spoken by about 45 
per cent of the Philippine popula­
tion, but it is hot officially recog­
nized because it is not spoken in the 
M anilaarea;---------------- — ---------------
urday’s cinder show should give a day games as supplied by the lea- 
good idea of the Orchard City’s gue secretary:
chances two weeks later when the R H
Ramsay Cup and other eagerly- Brewster .... ..................... 4 10
WE SPECIALIZE in Birthday Cakes . AND
Wedding and Anniver­
sary Cakes > . . W e cater to clubs.
CHIPS
SCHELL’S
GRILL
NOTICE — ,
we are rushed, please phone your 
order in early (afternoon if possible) 
State time when order is wanted.
EAT HEBE or “TAKE HOME”
Phone 886-L4 and they’ll be 
ready when you call!
FARROW’S COFFEE
SHOP PENDOZI
sought hardware goes on the block.
Kelowna boys and girls in the 
different classes _who will make the 
I trip are:
Boys, 14 and imder—C. Mackey, 
Billy Wishlove, Brian Willows, Bill 
Urquhart.'
Boys, 16 and.imder-—Brian. Wed­
dell, Clarence Moore, Brian Casey; 
Howard Rankin. -
Boys, open— Ernie Bianco, Fred 
Turner, Gilbert Arnold, Pat Carew;.
Girls, 14 and under—JiU Cook- 
son, Alice de Pfyffer. June Min- 
ette, Marilyn batman; Dolores 
Besler, Leona Schniidt.
Penticton ......
Winning pitcher:
Oliver ......
Omak .—  
Winning'
11
4
3 7
Bohringer.
R  H
...:................ . 6
..........................  2
pitcher: Warner.
R
Tonasket ................................14
Oroville ................. —......... 0
Winning pitcher: Ray
H
14
1
Visser.
R  H E
Bridgeport ...— ........ ....... 5 6 , 3
Kelowna ......................... . 2 10 4
Winning pitcher: A1 Bowers., 
Games this Siunday are: Brewster 
at Kelowna, Oroville at Omak, Pen-
SOUTH
T H E  W I S E
H O M E B U IL D E R
b u y s
Q U A L I T Y
M a t e r i a l s
R E A S O N A B L Y  P R I C E D
4” S E W E R  T IL E  
4” A G RIC U LTU RA L T IL E  
4” Q U A R TER  BEN D S
8 x 1 2  ) F L U E  l i n i n g
B R IC K  O F A L L  K IN D S
Immediate Delivery
CANADA
CEMENT
Order Now !
TILE
TEX
‘The
Girls, 16 aind imder—Doreen Un- ticton at Bridgeport, Oliver at Tot 
derhill, Betty Caldow, Agnes Me- nasket.
Donald, Joyce Bianco, ^ V l a r j o r i e --------------- — - ——~
Walker. ■ With four, teams of junior base-
Girls, open—<Jane Stirling, Al-< ball players almost assured, a sche- 
wilda Minette, Audrey Tiumer, dule is expected to be drawn up 
Merle Miller, Barbara Stirling, sometime this week, an official of 
Yvonne Poitras, S h a r^  West, Am- the Kelowna . Boys Athletic Club 
elia Welters. '■ said.
Illness Forces 
To Resign, A s  Golf
SPECIAL!
32.50
E X C E P T IO N A L FOR
Jack Kennedy, popular Kelowna 
Golf Club president for the past 
two yearsj has resigned from that 
post due te  ill health.
At a special club executive meet­
ing Tuesday night, Kennedy’s let­
ter of resignation was accepted with 
sincere regret and Harold Brynjolf- 
son, former vice-president, was el­
evated to the president’s chair. Rex 
Lupton was named vice-president.
The former president has been 
ill for several months. He is home 
now after a long stay in the hos­
pital recovering from a  serious op­
eration. His many friends are
heartened to learn he is getting 
around now and was able to drive 
put to the clubhouse for a  few 
minutes la ^  week-end.
An announcement of interest to 
both men and women golfers is that
NOW AT
V A L U E
Dime Sutherland, Point Grey (Van-
is com-couver) pro w m  be here th
ing week-end. Local officials said he 
will conduct a golf clinic for the 
women on Saturday and for the 
men on. Sunday,
Sutherland’s advice will also be 
sought on possible revamping of the 
course, and bettering, i f  possible, 
the watering system.
PERM A N EN T SID IN G  
FO R  YO U R HOM E
flooring
Bonded
JOHNS-MANVILLE
CEDA RGRA IN  A SB ESTO S 
SID IN G  SH IN G LES
P R O T E C T  YO U R  
R O O F W IT H
ALUMINUM
(Asphalt Base) 
PA IN T
mg
A t  O val in City Parle
SA V E TLME-ANLL LA BO R
RENT
AN E L E C T R IC  FLO O R  
P O L ISU E R
F ^ c m g
Materials
Flume
Repairs
Allotment of playing times on 
Athletic Ovcil in City Park was 
completed Monday n i ^ t  by the 
special KelOwna Athletic Round 
Table committee headed by Harold 
Johnston.
With representatives of all in­
terested ^ o r ts  attending the meet­
ing, allotments'of time came ■ wih- 
out argument "The boys were amir 
able and agreemnt was easy,” John- 
ston reported.
To give a minute listing of times 
would be involevd. Bpt generally 
the oval will be used by senior and 
junior baseball, crickrt and soft­
ball, and in a  few in st^ces for spe­
cial occasions.
The senior ballmen have the 
grounds for practices on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays and the alternate 
Sundays, as a rule. The cricketers 
will have the oval on other Sun­
days.
Junior basebaU also figures in on 
Sundays, with most of the Sundays 
split into two alloted timfe —  after­
noon and evening.
In most instances senior baseball 
and cricket have the oval from 1 
to 6.15 p.m. Junior baseball or soft- 
ball take over froitt 6.15 on. In 
some cases where both the cricket 
team and the Red Sox are away, 
junior baseball and softbaU split 
the Sunday —  the one from 1 to 
6.15, the other the rest.
Mondays and Fridays nearly all 
go Jo  softball and the I^turda3re to 
junior basebalL The cricket club
gets the use of the oval on Wednes­
days.
Softball will also have the use of 
two diamonds that have been mar­
ked out in last year’s diamond de­
velopment to the north of the oval 
and lacrosse box. With the use of 
the oval '— it is not sure whether 
one d r two diamonds will be used 
here — sdftbaJl officials will be able 
to run off three or four games at 
a time.
Junior ball will be able to use 
the ibtjiibition. Grounds diamond 
for practice as soon as it is ready.
Softballera may get some use out 
of the Exhibition Grounds, too, it 
was hinted. If they want to use it, 
arrangements could be made, John­
ston said.
3
BURNER 
COAL OIL 
STOVE 
 ^ n e .95
2 BURNER COAL OIL 
STOVE
( ON S T A N D )
★ BENNETTHARDWARE ★
"I - 1 -1 ' •
CANVAS W A T E R  BAGS
1 gallon an<J 2 gallon
U ' D R I V E
CAM P C O TS .. .............. $10.50
TARPAULINS
in A L L  S IZ E S
WATERPROOF
TENTS
HEAVYWEIGHT
9 ft. by 12 ft. (3 ft. wall)
SPECIAL!
Telephone 1
EIGHT
T H E  KBXO W N A COURIER TIIUrtSDAY, APHIL 29. 1948
Hired M an's Clue Leads 
To Arrest of Two Men
lF-3
V
f e ^ f o r
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and Bertram Bi.
FIRST UNITED
The I'nllrd Church of Canada
ST MICHAEL * ALL 
ANGELS' CHURCH
’ This Society la a branch of Tho
Mother Chuirh, The r u n  Cl»w«»
of Christ, Scientist. In Boston, 
; Massachusetts.
SEEVICE3
Sunday—11 aan. 
m a y  2nd—“EVEIIIjASTING MAY 2nu PUNISHMENT’
Sunday School, 0-45 am. 
Testimony McctlnB, 8 pm. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to S pjn.
Christian Science IPreflr^  
Thursday at 8.30 pm. over CKUV
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. D. M. Perlcy - Assistant 
Mrs. T. Hill - Musical Director 
First United, comer Richter St.
and Bernard Avc.
SUNDAY, »*AY 2nd
REV. DR. M. W. LEES  
WILL PREACH . 
at 11 a m. and 7.30 p.m.
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland
Rector;
Ven. D. S. C a tc h p o lc . B.A., B.D.
Sunday. May 2nd 
EASTER V (Rogation Sunday)
Mission Road Sunday School 
at 11.00 o.m. and 
Evening Service at 7 o'clock
8.00 n.m.—Holy Communion.
(Early Corporate Parish 
Communion)
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School.
(Examinations—Senior 
School)
11.00 a.m.—Choral Eucharist. 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
Two Rutland Residents Will 
Appear for Sentence in Court 
Monday
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY. MAY 2nd
9.30 a.m.—Services at Rutland.
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School at 
’ Kelowna.
11.15 a.m.—Services at Kelowna.
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY, 
now at 8.00 a.m. over CKOV.
A Cdrdial Invitation to alL 
REV. w . w Ac::h l in .
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(N?xt Bus Terminal)
R. l a m b  - Pastor
SUNDAY, MAY 2nd
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—
“CHURCH IN TIIYATIRA"
7.15 pm.—
REV. CHESTER ANSLEY
of Vancouver
Bible Classes for young folks 
and adults.
Too Are Heartily Invited to 
Worship With Us.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Minister; IVOR BENNETT, B.Th
SUNDAY, MAY 2nd
9.45—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Study In the Acts: 
Subject:
“THE HILL OF FOLLY”
7.15 p.m.—Subject:
“A NAIL IN HIS HOLY 
PLACE”
Vocal and Instrumental Music. 
WEDNESDAY - 8.00 pm .
Service with Prayer.
A Bible Centred Church 
j  h a ltin g  Christ
A hired man's clue led to the 
arrest Saturday of the two Rut­
land residents who police believe 
are responsible for a number of 
breakings and cntering.s and theft 
of various articles including gaso­
line.
■ Shorlty after police received 
complaints Saturday morning that 
two workshops on adjoining Glcn- 
rnore farms had been looted, police 
learned from Albert F. Kam that 
a ’20 (preen Ford coupe had been 
noticed near the scene. Investiga­
tions led to the arrest later that 
day of Joe M. Zadworney, 18, and 
Adam F. Lingor, 21.
Among the scores of Items reco­
vered at Ungor’s home, police say 
many Items are still unidentified, 
such ns tractor tools and garden 
hose. Also found was a crudely 
constructed apparatus which police 
allege Is used In syphoning gas 
tanks and a 35-gallon drum equip­
ped with handles.
Fac® ©they Charges
Both men pleaded guilty in dis­
trict police court Monday to the 
GJcnmorc bircaking and entering 
charges and Stipendiary Magistrate 
Anglo remanded them in custody 
until next Monday for sentence.
Police said Zadworney would al­
so , be charged with theft of a car 
heater, Lingor would face a charge 
of retaining stolen goods, and both 
men would be charged with theft 
of gasoline.
These charges are expected to be 
heard on Monday before Magistrate 
Angle passes sentence on the Glen- 
more breaking and entering count.
Articles still unidentified may be 
seen at the Kelowna Police Office, 
Sgt. R. B. McKay said.
“HENRY V” 
FILM TRULY 
SHAKESPEREAN
Mother’s
Picture Follows Original Text 
More - Closely Than Any 
Stage Productions
Day
E V A N G E L
TA BERN A CLE
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: O. GREATORE3C 
SUNDAY, MAY 2nd
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service. 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
You will not want to mlssihear­
ing P. J . Thomas, of India,
Services each night except Mon.: 
and Sat. at 7.45 p.m.
Mr. Thomas carries recommen­
dations from the Prime Minister 
of Tasmania.
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
ZENITH HALL
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor - G. G. BUHLER 
SUNDAY SCHOOL - 9.45 am. 
MORNING WORSHIP - 11 am . 
“EQUIPPED FOR BATTLE”
EVENING SERVICE - 7.15 pm ,
TRUE CHURCH
You are always welcome at 
Evangel.
(continued)
Must We Repent to be Saved? 
oVbcaL & Ihstriimental numbers 
O Testimony by a Kelowna 
' Businessman.
FREE BUS SERVICE to and
from Sunday School and Evening 
Services. Bus schedule at Krumm 
Jewellers. Flag Bus on any cor­
ner between long stops. H
T H E  CHURCH O F 
JE S U S  C H R IST  
O F L A T T E R  D A Y 
SA IN TS
CBC TRYING 
TO ENCOURAGE 
HOME TALENT
(MORMON)
at
Women’s Institute Ball 
, 770 Glenn Aye.
SUNDAY SERIv ICES 
7,30 p.m.
Difficult to Satisfy All Radio 
Listeners, States Kenneth 
Caple ,
MANY PRO BLEM S
EVERYONE WELCOME
Two Thirds of CBC Revenue 
Derived From Annual Lic-
(No CoUecUon) 
THURSDAY: 9.00 pm .
ence Fee
Radio Program 
‘TULLNESS OF TIME’  ^
CJIB - Vernon - 940 kc,
t r a d e s  LICENCES
Three trades licences were gran­
ted by council Monday nIghL Ap­
proval was given applications re­
ceived from Gordon Vance and 
James Bennett, Victoria, children’s 
photos; Royal Canadian Shows for 
a .six day stand here; Barr and An­
derson, wholesale trades in plumb­
ing, roofing, sheet metal goods.
WILL INSTAL 
P A  SYSTEM 
AT BUS DEPOT
REV. C. ANSLEY,
EVANGELIST,
COMING HERE
PHONE
1019
Now!
NEON SIGNS 
PAINTING!
All types of signs
C. H. TAYLOR
943 Clement Ave.
C. M. Sutherland, local depot ma­
nager of Greyhoimd Lines, appear- 
iBd betfore ^ t y  Ck)uncil Monday 
night requesting permission to in- 
stal a PA., system at the depot for 
the convenience of the travelling 
public. ■ '
Mr. Sutherland said two speakers 
would be used for dispatching pur­
poses. Council granted the request 
bn the condition th e ' volume of the 
P.A. system will not be too loud.
Rev. C. Ansley, of Vancouver, 
director for the Youth for Christ 
organization in British Columbia 
will visit Kelowna in a Youth for 
Christ rally Satvirday, May 1, in 
the Evangel Tabernacle Church. 
His wife, an accomplished pianist, 
and Miss Bunny Hosford, of Ed­
monton. noted singer will accom­
pany him. Mr. Ansley will play his 
novel set of sleighbells.
FUNERAL
‘Understanding and Dependability”
A r t h u r  R .  C l a r k e
“Member of the British Institute of Embalmers” . 
PHONES:
Day or Night: IMO ^
Y o u t h  f o r  
C h r i s t  Interna­
tional is now a
world wide or-
Kelowna
ganization in 46 
c o u n t r i e s  and 
with approxim­
ately 1,000,000 at­
tending the 2,000 
rallies held week­
ly a c r o s s  t h e  
United States. At­
tendance in Van­
couver Youth for Christ conducted 
regularly Saturday night is often 
close to liOOO.
Mr. Ansley has been appointed as 
a delegate to attend the World 
Congress on evangelism sponsored 
by Youth for Christ international 
and conducted in Beatenberg, 
Switzerland, in August.
The Canadian Broadcasting Cor­
poration is striving to present varr 
ied programs and to encourage Ca­
nadian talent whenever possible, 
Kenneth Caple, B.C. regional re­
presentative for the CBC told mem­
bers of-the Kelowna Board of Trade 
last evening. ; '
Mr. Caple traced the formation 
of the broadcasting corporation and 
said it is difficult to satisfy all the 
listeners. Dealing with the advance­
ment in radio, the CBC official said 
a television committee has been set 
up, and although it will be an ex­
pensive proposition, a television 
transmitter may be erected in Mon­
treal in the near future.
Referring to the FM (frequency 
modulation) stations that have been 
built across Canada, he said the sta­
tic-free method of broadcasting is 
still in the informative stage. “ The 
problem with FM, is that the recep­
tion sets are very expensive, al­
though excellent results are obtain­
ed,” he said.
Mr. Caple dealt extensively with 
the problem of setting up a radio 
system and allotting airwaves that 
are suitable to various contries. A  
total of 1,200 stations in Canada, 
United States and Mexico are us­
ing lOO channels, he said, illustra­
ting how complicated this can be.
CBC Revemie
* 'The CBC derives revenue from 
only two sources, he said. Two- 
thirds of the revenue comes from 
the $2.50 licence fee levied on re­
ceiving sets, while one-third comes 
from advertising.
He mentioned the munerous pro­
blems encountered in endeavoring 
to present suitable programs for 
all the CBC listeners, stating the
On Wednesday, May 0, at the 
Empress Theatre, Kelowna and dis­
trict citizens will sec Laurence Oli­
vier in William Shakespeare’s Hen­
ry V. It is a Technicolor picture 
that. In inspiration and treatment 
at least. Is a departure from pre­
vious film experiments. Tiio pro­
duction is truly Shnpespenroan. It 
follows the original text more close­
ly than any of the many stage pro-< 
ductions.
Mr. Olivier, producer and direc­
tor ns well ns star of Henry V, plans 
for n film . library of most of the 
Shakespearean plays, permanent 
rccordcd-on-cellulold Interpreta­
tions of the greatest roles in Eng­
lish dramatic literature. An adven­
turous undertaking,* a costly ex­
periment. Henry V called for a bud­
get of $2,000,000, and outlpy which, 
while not unusual for a motion pic­
ture, is a daring investment for a 
literary enterprise. The average 
motion picture budget is based up­
on the probable returns from the 
picture within six months. The pro­
ducers of Henry V do not look for 
the full returns from this picture 
for at least ten years. In addition 
to releasing the film city by city, 
with careful selection of theatre 
and playing dates, they expect de­
mands for repeat'showings of the 
film to keep it playing around the 
country indefinitely.
The choice of Henry V, as the 
first truly Shakespearean photi - 
grapheM play productions is a na­
tu r e  selection. Henry V, while not 
one of the best known of the Bard’s 
plays, offers the actor a character 
as inspiiring as Hamlet, MacBeth 
or Othello. The play has been per­
formed on the average of once ev­
ery ten years since It was written. 
It has been attempted, with vary­
ing success among others who play­
ed the role in America.
Henry V is one play that almost 
demands the camera; it is a play 
in which William Shakespear re­
peatedly apologized to the audience 
for the physical deficiencies of the 
playhouse. In the beginning of the 
play he laments:
"Gan this cockpit hold the vasty 
fields of France?
Or may we cram within this 
wooden O the very casques 
ITiat did affright the air at Ag- 
incourt?”
And later;
“Piece out our imperfections with 
your th ou ^ts.”
And again:
“Be kind
And eke out our performance 
with your mind.”
The Laurence Olivier production 
of Henry V is not a motion picture 
adaption of the Shakespearean 
play. It is the play. Moreover, it is 
the play as it was presented at the 
famed Globe Theatre in 1600 with 
the camera transcending the con­
fines of the stage for the broader 
scenes and larger canvases which 
the Bard wanted but which were 
imavailable to him in his day. ,
M A Y  9th
FUMERTON’S
<»
'v 'M
/■ ■  I
Choose now and have laid away from 
COATS, S U IT S , D R E SSE S, etc., 
for this great event.
N EW  H O SIERY in Butterfly, Kayscr and 
Corticclli, in Nylons, Silks and Crepes. 
Priced from ......................... $1.25 to $1.85
BRIGHT FASHIONS FOR GIRLS
SK IRTS in all around and 
kick pleats, and ballerinas. 
Priced from .... $1.95 to $3.95
BLO U SES to Wear- with 
skirts and slacks in ass’t. 
colors and styles. Priced 
from .......... $2,95 to $3.95
BLA Z ER S with cord triu) 
in assorted colors & sizes. 
Priced from $3.95 to $6.75
SW EA T ER S in Cardigans 
and Pullovers in wools 
and cottons in all sizes. 
Priced from .. 75^ to $4.50
COTTON FROCKS—fresh 
floral prints, chamhrays, 
broadcloths. $1.49 to $3.95 
G IRLS’ W O O L COATS —  
for Spring and Summer, 
at Special Clearance—
Sizes 3 to 6 .............. $9.95
Sizes 7 to 14 .......... $11.95
M ORE SADDLES Arrive, 
in sizes from Tots to Teen 
Agers, in white and tan; 
white and red; and all 
white, some have rubber 
soles. Priced at— .
$3.49, $3.95, $5.50 and $6.95
i f
NEW SPRING STRAWS
for present wear . . . like the first flowers of summer 
these new hats that have been arriving are the best
yet. Bonnets, Sailors, Berets ^rid Matron’s s^les. 
Priced from .......................................... . $3.95 to $7.50
tm
SUMMER ST Y LES for CH ILD REN  and GIRLS
white and colored P.K .’s, Fancy Straws, etc. —  
Priced from .......................... ........... . 65^ to $1.95
ODDMENTS SALE
T '
Suit, Dress and Blouse Sale, 
Friday and Saturday Only—  ^
Suits .. $11.29, $15.00, $21.67 
Dresses ........ $3,97 to $8.67
Blouses .. . $2.65, $3.29, 3.97
WARSHIP HAS 
YOUNG NAVAL 
COMMANDER
New  ARRWALS FOR BOYS
BO YS’ COTTON CORDS miade specially to stand hard 
wear, in blue, green and bro\vn. Ages 3 to 6 ; 8 to 16. 
B O Y S’ SPO RT’SHIRTS in assorted stripes and colors..
Priced at .................... $1,49, $1.95 to $3-50
PO LO  SHIRTS in white, blue, pink yellow, $1.49 - $1.75 
BO YS’ BATHING TRUNKS in Jantzen and Rose Marie
Priced from ......................................... . $1.75 to $2.95
BO YS’ JO C K EY.SH O RTS and SH IRTS in all sizes—
Priced at ....—......-............ ........... .............. — 75(f, 85^
BO YS’ A N K LETS in assorted colors at 49^, 65^, 75^
Ltd
W H E R E  CASH B E A T S C R E D IT ’
Nephew of Mr. and Mrs. J. E . 
James Arrives Home After
13,000 Mile Trip POLICE PROBE
corporation has not a great deal of
----- Yy --------^
Presents
D.B.C. Players Club
AFPEAL GRANTED
Appeal of Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Gray 
to erect a building on Richter Street 
near Hat^^y Avenue, was granted 
by the appeal board, providing they 
coniply with the fire limits. Archi­
tectural plans must be submitted.
-FOB SALE
m
1940 FORD COACH
brand hew tires, heater, excel­
lent condition—$1,195 cash only 
-Apply GEOBGE STEWART, 
Box 467 - Bevelstoke.
73-lp
money to spend for some types of 
pro^am s. As an instance, he said 
some fjrograms originating in the 
U-S. cost from $10,000 to $20,000 for 
a half hour broadcast. “We in Can­
ada haven’t that kind of money to 
spend,” he said.
Satisfy Listenere
• “This business of trying to satis­
fy all our listeners is very difficult,” 
he’ declared. He gave an instance 
when the CBC did not ca n y  one of 
the NHL playoff games. "We had 
147 calls criticizing us for cancelling 
the hockey game," he said. “On 
another occasion, we cancelled a 
cello program for a hockey game, 
and we had only one complaint.”
In conclusion, he said the CBC 
has assured a good standard of livr 
ing for musicians, and said the or­
ganization will continue its policy 
of developing Canadian talent.
When HMCS Ontario, Canada’s 
west coash navy cruiser, and HMCS 
Crescent, a destroyer, steamed into 
Esquimalt this week after 13,000 
miles of travel, it meant the honie- 
coming of the nephew of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E . James, 511 Kosemead 
Ave., Kelowna.
He is Lieut.-Comdr. J . A. Charles, 
Skipper of the Crescent. Back from  
the West Indies, the ships were 56 
days at sea, 13 in foreign ports and 
13 anchored in harbors and inlets.
*1716 youthful skipper—he is 30 
years old and believed to be one 
of the youngest of that rank in the 
Royal Canadian Navy—onw lives at 
Sidney, Vancouver Island. He was 
all through the last war, according 
to his Uncle in Kelowna, and was 
often mentioned in despatches. _
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Charles, Sid­
ney, parents of the nayy veteran, 
wil be the guests of Mrl and Mrs. 
James for a few days this week.
TWO BREAK-INS
‘ Police are investigating two ear­
ly Wednesday evening breakins, be­
lieved to be the work of amateurs. 
Nothing was reported stolen.
Entered were Sparks Cleaners, 
1555 Ellis St., through an unlocked 
window, and a tool house of Okan­
agan Packers Co-operative Union, 
1347 Ellis St., by prying off a lock. 
Police said the forced entries were 
made sometime before 10 p.m.
WANTS TO BUILD 
€AFE AND STORE
MAYFAIR HOTEL 
GIVEN UCENCE
^rr
by
® The World’s 
Seller— - -
Richard Brimsley Sheridan
HIOI SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
_ tiifi'SSi'
at 8 p jn .
EXC H A N G E T IC K E T S , $L25 each, may be 
obtained-from any Rotarian or at Spurrier’s 
Sporting Goods Store.
Reserve Booking opens at S P U R R IE R ’S 
April 22nd at 10 a.m.
« THE BIBLE
on sale here at all times. 
Also inspiring
W ALL PLAQUES
KRUMM BROS.
JEW ELLERS
Bernard Avenue
City Council agreed to grant the 
Mayfair Hotel a trades licence, pro­
viding. the recommendations of the 
fire marshal are carried out within 
60 days. .
Another stipulation was to the 
D I D T U C  that ho meals will be servedtSiK.ltld in the dining room until the recom­
mendations of the sanitary inspec­
tor are carried out.
M. P. Wegleitner’s request to 
City Council Monday night to build 
a cafe a n d ^ o c e r y  store at the 
com er of Ethel and Clement, will 
be referred to the zoning appeal 
board, in view" of the fact the buil­
ding would be contrary to zoing 
regulations. .
Alderman Jack Horn, comment 
ing on the application, admitted, 
there will be a growing need for a 
grocery store in that vicinity.
Live in th e  Country
S IX  A C RES F IN E S T  SO IL
Two acres in fruit trees.
Lovely modern stucco home,
Full size basement and furnace.
Four bedrooms, modern bathroom and ‘kitchen.
F U L L  P R IC E  $10,000
W M lIis & Gaddes L td .
Formerly McTavish,: WhlUis & G add^ Ltd, 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
(.1
for
WHX COMPLETE 
CANCER DRIVE
GREAT MEETINGS! 
SATURDAY, MAY P*
BUTLER — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on 'Tuesday, April 27, 
1948, to Dr. and Mrs. Melville But­
ler, Kelowna, a son.
SANDERCOTT — At the Kelow­
na CSeneral Hospital, on Tuesday, 
April 27, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Oro- 
ville Sandercott, Kelowna, a daugh­
ter.
ROSVOLD — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Wednesday, 
April 28, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy- 
den Rosvold, Westbank, a son.
BUILDING CODE 
TO BE ADOPTED
T h e  City of Kelowna. will adopt 
the national building code with 
certain minor changes, it was ag­
reed at Monday night’s council 
meeting.
A committee, headed by^  Aider- 
man Maurice Meikle will submit 
necessary amendments to the buil­
ding code for council’s approval.
Officials of, the local Conquer 
Cancer Campaign are anxious to 
complete the current drive, and 
canvassei-s are requested to turn m 
donations as soon as possible, c .  k . 
Bull, chairman, stated today. ^
Mr. Bull said final tabulation of 
contributions may be made at the 
end of the week. All ^ a l  areas 
have exceeded quotas, he adaeci.
vrith C H E S T E R ^ N S L E Y
Director of Christ International for B.C.
BUN N Y HUSFORD, known as “The Songbird of the 
North’’ will be special soloist.
These two meetings are being run together— “Evangel’’ 
at 7.30 p.m. and the overflow at 8 p.m. at Grace Baptist 
Church, corner Richter St. and Lawson Avenue.
PROBE REQUEST 
FOR LOG BUNKS
PARK LEASE 
GRANTED CITY
POLICE AGREEMENT
City Council Monday night re­
ceived a copy of the 1948 police ag­
reement which was recently com­
pleted.
City Council declined to grant 
S. .M. Simpson Co., Ltd., permis­
sion to instal nine-foot bunks on 
logging trailers until the matter has 
bben thoroughly investigated.
The matter was briefly discussed 
last Monday night, and finally re­
ferred to Uie local provincial po- 
lire to check and see if other per­
mits are granted for nine-foot 
bunks in other munic!palltie&
The board of the Kelowna Hos­
pital Society is willing to grant the 
city a 15 year lease on foreshore 
property for park purposes, on the 
condition that if the property is 
needed for expansion purposes, the 
lease will automatically expire. - 
Council was informed of this ag­
reement last Monday night, and it 
was also agreed to name the new 
playground “Strathcona Park.”
APPEAL NOT GRANTED
The zoning appeal board refiiscd 
to grant the appe^ of N. 
chuck, on behalf of Jehovah W i^  
nesses, for the erection of a  c h ^ h  
in the vicinity of Glenmore Road 
and Martin Avenue.
MORE INDUSTRIAL COUNCIL WILL 
PROPERTY SOLD MEET AT 8 P.M.
DONATES ROSES
City Clerk George Dtinn wM re­
quested to write a letter of ^ n k s  
to William Todd of East Kelowna, 
for another donation of ro s ^  and 
other flowers to the city park-
City Council Monday night ap-. 
proved selling two lots in the new 
industrial area to L. A* McKenzie 
Co.
Questioned by Atoyor W. B. 
Hughes-Garaes as to how the sale 
of the land la  the new industrial 
section is proceieding, Alderman J .  
Horn said applications are being 
dealt with as they were originally 
received. He said he will table a 
complete report and the list of pur­
chasers at a later date.
City Council will revert back to 
8 o’clock meetings in yiew of the 
fact daylight saving time is now in 
effect.
About six months ago council de­
cided to call meetings half an hour 
earlier in view of the tremendous 
amount of work. With the budget 
now completed, and other detail 
work well In hand, City Fathers 
approved the suggestion of Alder­
man Dick Parkinson that the meet­
ings be set back half an hour.
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B U SIN E SS
PER SO N A LS
B U SIN ESS
PERSO N A LS
U SED  CARS, TRU C K S P R O P E R T Y
FO R  SA L E
P R O P E R T Y  FO R SA L E
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
Courier Courtesy
AM BULAN CE .... 878
PO LIC E ..................  311
H O SPITA L ............  64
F IR E  H A L L .......... 196
DRUG STORES OPEN:
Sunday, May 2—4  to 5 J0  PJXL 
P. D. VITLLITS A CO., LTD. 
Wednesday, May 5—7 to 8 p.m. 
BROWN’S PHARMACY
i s r  C M N W H t  .N D O A H D  B O A T ,
Regular $215, now $173 (with 2»i C.CJtf. bikes. Imtncdi 
li.p. engine, $323). Trcadgoid Spor­
ting Goods. 73-lc
AGENT 
Imnicdiato cour­
teous service. Accessories of all
Kinds. 257 Lawrence Ave, Phone ___________
813. 81-t£c poR SALE
1930 MODEL A in A-1 S llA P E -  
Must sell before May 10th. What 
offera? Apply to 823 Wilson Ave., 
between 5 and 6 in the cvcning.'s.
73-2p
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
WESTERN REAL ESTATE 
A. I.ord
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER RE- 
conditloncd like new at Scott 
Plumbing Works. I*hono KM.
00-tfc
-1945 2>/j ton DODGE
10-ACRE 
Staymans,
ORCHARD,
Winesaps,
mostly in 
Macs, and
BARBER SHOP and IXIOL ROOM
LOVELY 5-ROOM BUNGALOW,
BUILDERS ATTENTION! 
have aluminum and copper 
Ing. Scott Plumbing Works.
Wo
flash-
86-tfc
TRUCK, two speed axle, wheel base location on highway. Full priceIftD now UV.fiie'Jn nn r#»nr ^4 OOfl llUIIlU VVltll tlircU bCvrOOITIS QtlU *■<« g?/vi160, ne  025x20 tires on rear. 24,000 
mllc.s, $2,000 cash. Write P.O. Box 
329, Revclstokc, B.C. 73-2c
edrooms
bathroom, and good outbuildings. 
Price ........................................... $13,000
TAXI I ___________ __
Remember our number. It’s OlO— ^  Co,lLtd.“privtrto flitiing
RUPTURED?—SPRING, ELASTIC 
or belt trusses ore available at P.
$4,000.
LOVELY MODERN 5-ROOM Dun- 
gnlow, lYi acres in orchord, $5,250
Call us when you’ve got to go! 
“RUDY’S TAXI AND 'ntANSFER” 
at your Service! When It’s Rudy's 
you won’t bo ncrvoiuj.
room and adequate stocks. S2-tfc
FO R SA L E  
(Miscellaneous)
FOUR-ROOM BUNGALOW. rc- 5 ACRES, 4-room homo ....... $3,000ccntly redecorated, with % acre lot 
beautifully laid out in gardens, vc- 3  ^ y  , ^5^
gctabic land, fruit trees, hot-house, •pcj-ms r>*‘ .v«
LAWNMOWERS I 
'Precision Ground’’ on a
074-R on Rutland Road
l uT a IDFAI, Ol'PORTUNITY TO start ^2! TREADGOLD'S ^cw chicken house, and own Irrlga-
44-tfc a business of your own Apply Box Goods! Engines — Boats— tlon system. Close to schools and WESTERN RPAI FSTATF«  ue a business of your own. A pply Box 0 ,^^ __ Tricycles -  Lawn Bowls down-town, this property is a, snap phone ™  ESTATE
_______________________________ -A rch ery  Sets — Scooters — Real *5,300. or fully furnished, at $6,300
Special FOR SUMMER ICE Requirements Specials! (See our wlpdowa .this
Machine. Plionc 071 for prompt and Phone BURTCH ICE DELIVERY, w c c K J ________ ■ ____________STUCCO BUNGALOW, nearly now,
TEN YEAR OLD half-acre lot, close to lake, largecfflclcnt service,
'TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS 
1615 Pcndozl St. 71-2c
Five Bridges. Phono 818-Rl. 58-tfc JOHNSON «c TAYLOR 
Real Estate ^
H E L P  W A N TED
HEAR YOU ARE!
HEAR YOU WILLI 
See your “Hearing Aid Centro’’ —
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., 1632 Pendozl St. Phono 36. Get ^ V E  YOU
F I ooBfv-FLOORR SANDED AND r S S g S ^ r  (7 cu. ft.) by KclOwha ijlng ^ o m  with hord-w o^ floors,FLOOH&-FLOORS S ^ E ^ J A N D  ^  Association. Scaled bids three bedrooms, w ry  modern kit-
workmanamp. accepted. Mall tenders to chon and bathroom.' garage and LARGE LOT ON BIRCH AVE.
Gordon Bennett, 1978 McDougall woodshed. Price $0,000; two-thirds This is 60 x  138 feet and a good lo-
Avc. 73-lc . cation. Price ............................... $750.
flnished Expert 
Have your old floors look like new. 
Phono m -R . Roy Alien, 1423 S t  
Paul Street, 03-tfo
FOR SALE—BOY SCOUTS TO DO HIGH-PRODUCING ORCHARD, 30 FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW IN
all your odd Jobs. You name It, acres in solid fruit McIntosh, Doll- North End of City. Extra largo lot
they can do it. Phono 1067 and a clous, Red Delicious, Cherries, etc., hut house Is not modern. Good
Scout wUl come. All money earn- with six-room modem house, fire- value at .................................... $2,000.
cd goes Into the summer camfcf place, outbuildings, equipment av-
Bon. Male or female. Scrid written f UHS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE THE PLUMBER PROTECTS THE fund.____________  73-1-c ailablc. Electricity and domestic LOVELY FIVE ROOM BUNGA-
GATE ATTINDANT FOB KELO 
WNA Aquatic Association, 1048 sea
SOME FURNITURE 
the b est!‘■ Tciox’’ “Western m e tric ’’ «or sale? Ranges, etc.? We’ll 
Guaranteed fresh battery stock. you the ^ s t  prices. See us first! O.
02-tfc L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd, 58-tfc
applications to Gordon Bennett, 1987 
McDougall Ave., Kelowna B.C,
73-3C
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in the VaUey for the 
core of your furs and fur coats.
health ol the nation. For good pro-
WANTED IN KELOWNA AND From alteraUons to fireproof storage 
vicinity: district manager with Life Mandels, 512 Bernard Avenue. 
Insurance experience to organize, 45-tfc
tection. Phone Scott Plumbing .
Works, 164 for plumbing, heating 
and sheet metal work. 50-tfc
ONE 12 FT. PLYWOOD BOAT —
Long Sault 
Woodcraft, Quebec. One Hiawatha
water. Price $30,000; half cash.
“WE COVER THE VALLEY"
LOW with full basement and fuT' 
nace in South End of City, Early 
possession. Price ..................  $7,350.
5 H.P. twin outboard motor runs at
T _F __ C 4000 B.P.M. up to 12 miles per hour.
Tailors - Furriers - Cleaners Sell at a bargain for $300. Apply 
supervise and establish -the Inde- t r a c t o r  w o r k  — p i  o w in g  That’s M-A-N-D-E-L-S. A complete 704 Harvey Ave. 73-lpR\f 1?nrAaly»t>a VV^JVlV t'i-iV,/W 1X>I\jr, iTAl AO ' ------ ' ■  .........
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD 
325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Phone 840 270 Bernard Ave.
i r S '  ond e«cavstli.g, J, W, Bed-
t?no •i.lth 7nd" p S Z a m t  d-rd, 940 Stockwdl Aye. 57-Mc
future. Only^ g c ^  and re je c te d  WASHING MACHINES AND 
character and able to be bonded vacuiun cleaners serviced and re- 
®^P®rience to paired. Phone 104. We pick up and
service. PhOne 701. 62-tfc TWO LARGE ADJOINING CITY OPEN FOR INSPECmON UNTIL 
buUdmg lote on paved street, all sold. 458 Morrison Ave. Almost new
5 room stucco bungalow. Pembroke 
bath, cabinet kitchen, hot air fur­
nace, garage, etc. Venetian blinds,
. —T’T V -----  — i/tu u. jriiuuv xm. vyc u va u tuiu ---- ; — -----" j  WKisvjVJiN viit/vr'is i-ij/viNAiy ‘vvjjx ...uu icn «  „ chlmes, bathroom fixtures and new
=  deliver. Alljrepalrs cash only. Scott hedging. Karl Nahm, Bankhead Rd. h o J  honl® ih a r f  nnT£o.nt P f  *
cosh.—Must be seen to be apprec­
iated. Owner. , 73-2p
CHAMPION SHOE REPAIR 
PLEASE CALL for YOUR SHOES 
IMMEDIA'TELY. All shoes un­
called for will be held for 30 days.
McCLARY RANGE WITH OIL- 
bum ,r. Electric Wa,hln* machine. , 3 3  i a r a c ^ t . ’S JS .n .b te ^ A p "
“ ?3-1p Ave. 7tt-4p
OREGON GRAPE PLANTS- FOR BEAUTIFUL HIGH VIEW Lake-
— Wa V —* a 0  ^w Mr M 4^
Box 1380, Penticton, B.C. 73-4-c plumbing Works.
WANTED—WATER BAILIB;FF for 
Ellison Irrigation District. Phone 
5L1 or 5L5, Kelowna. 73-2-c
88-tfr local papers and over the air.
CHAMPION SHOE REPAIR 
ANY ARCH SUPPORT SPECIALISTS
70-4p
73-3p double boat house, wharf and boat
EXPERIENCED FRUIT 
man, with qualifications 
ping and loading and a 
knowledge of warehouse 
required for responsible 
Apply Box 772, Kelowna Courier, 
Kelowna stating, qualifications.
73-lc
HOUSE 
in ship- 
thorough 
practice, 
position.
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO 
part of the world. Floral designs
for weddings, funerals and other ___
occasions. ■ Richter Greenhouses. MASONRY CONTRACTORS—^Plas- 
Phone 88. ' - 81-tfc terlng, stucco, cement and brick
__ _ runwaq, and 15 ft. motor boat, sold
LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — as a unit only, mile from city 
Choice quality. Variety of colors. limits. Apply 1614 Richter St.
®3a’T'ffc SALE—SMART TEA RGOM530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-t^ Okanagan Valley. Going concern.
N O TIC ES
-  worfc’ Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood FOR SA LE— PORTABLE TYPE- Y ^ a t offers? Apply Box 768, Cou- 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — Ave, Phone 494-L. 8 1 -tfc WRITER—In first class condition, rier. 71-2p
This is a positive and permanent --------------- --------- ---------^ :--------  for $45.00. J . P. Haug, 1909—32nd  ^ ; •
release from drinking without cost SAWS-^SAWS— GUMMING AND St., Vernon. 69-T2p
or inconvenience. It is a personal lillng done to all types of saws, 
and confidential service rendered All work guaranteed. For best re- TOASTERS
HENRY’S REAL’TY
WANTED—MAN WITH A CAR,
business of his own. Reply to Box 
766, Kelowna Courier. 70-4p
_______________  ______  ________  ___________ _________  RADIOS m O N ^ S
by other alcoholics who have foimd suits see Johnson at 764 Cawston Refrigerators Washing Machines 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- Ave. 8-tfc WE F IX  ’EM ^ALL!
Remember: “When theres some­
thing to fix, just phone 36,
FOR SALE
TIMBER SALE X44114
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction in the office of the 
Forest Ranger, at Penticton, B.C., 
at 4 p.m., of the 7th day of May, 
1948, Timber Sale X44H4, on an 
area situated near Eneas Creek, to 
cut 1,570,000 f.bjn., Douglas Fir,
Interested in operaUng a profitable Write P.O. Box 307, K e l o ^  THRIVING KELOWNA INDUSTRY20-tfc We are .the largest and most up-to- KELOGAN RADIO & ELEC’TRIC 
71-tfc
P O SITIO N  W A N TED
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER —  
framing and finishing. Have power 
tools, car and trailer. Day or con­
tract. Phone 1045-Ll.
FLAGS OF ALL DESCRIP’TIONS date Upholstering company serving Ltd., 1632 Pendozi St.
MADE TO ORDER by the entire Okanagan Valley. Order ------------------------------------- ------TREADGOLD SPOR’ITNG GOODS early, come and -see our  selection! WE WILL GIVE YOU THE BEST
,One week delivery — Order now! OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
71-2c COMPANY - Phone 819
(above Scott' Plumbing Worics on 
Lawrence Ave.) Come up anytime.
You’re welcome! 52-tfn
KELOWNA DRYGOODS STORE 
73-2p Hemstitching, Dressmaking and Al­
terations—Ladies’ and .Girls’ Coats
EXPERIENCED YOUNG WOMAN our specialty—buttons covered. See LICENCED ELECTRICAL CON-
desirea ironing Monday afternoons our samples of Imported woollen TRACTOR. HAROLD A. FOULDS, ducts!
1-5. Phone 944 evenings. 73-lp and gabardines from England and Phone 934-X.
B A i Y ^ r n T N ^ B Y  ^ k . I ^ L E  Australia. Clearance sale of men’s 
students. Phone 91-R. 73-lp
T<3 TRADE —- FOUR ROOM BUN- Yellow Pine, Spruce and° Cotton' 
galow situated in residential sec- •wood sawlogs. 
tion, south of town for good car. Two years will be allowed for re­
lot or what have you? New house moval of timber 
consisting of two bedrooms, living- “Provided anyone unable to at- 
vvjc vvxj^ xj uiviii tend the sale in person may submit
possible trade-in value on all your building at back of lot. a sealed tender to be opened at the
■ 1 0 ^  ACRE FARM SirUA'TED just 
outside city limits, with a new mod-
ern 4-bedroom home, stuccoed and from the Deputy Minister of
plastered, basement with new fur­
nace — 5 acres in young fruit trees, 
balance in pasture. Free irrigation.
Full price! $12,000—8,000 down. Will
second-hand furniture. See us first. 
O. L. JONES FURNTTUEE CO., 
513 Bernard Ave., Phone 435. 71-t£c
and boys’ wear at greatly reduced
_____________  prices. 631,,Harvey Ave. Kelowna,
MAN WITH 3RD CLASS STEAM B.C. 67-tfc
FULLER BRUSH 
service. R. Ogden.
BUY "MADE IN KELOWNA” Pro­
ducts! Buy “HOME” Bakery Pro- 
_____  Satisfaction is guaranteed
58-tfo and you^l _flnd them ‘ fr«h ^^aU Y - on good house in town,
at your Grocers. Nothmg finer any- “
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. .
T-71-2C
‘‘S W E E T  T A L K
D A M A SK  ROSE-GLOW
D pstick
SHERIFF’S SALE
SALES AND where. Look for the name “HOME”, ACRE PLANTED TO 'FRXJTT *^^BICE MABEL CASORSO
Phone 1071.
68-6p
71-tfc
papera FBR REPAIBS
and Steam £ 5 } J , S o ™ S t e r ein a plant of 250 H P. or more. Re- ouuuxu uc uuxxu xiww
ply Box 716, Kelowna Courier.
• at Kelowna Fur Craft, 549 Ber-
WOULD LIKE A POSITION in the nard Ave. 65-9p
storage time. For satisfactory work, 
and reasonable rates, see E. Malfet
Okanagan Valley, I  am a first class .'mttw  '^TiTnfi'nQ p F p t
niMhanic with ^  years’ experience. S S  l i 5  n?wpNo S S ^ G a S o J  Reprints 4<! each.
RmELBSTS MAIL ORDER 
'  FINISHHIG DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
2 9 ^
12 reprints and enlargement, 40t 
and retiim postage 3^.'
MAIL ORDER ONLY
trees (bearing). Very beautiful 
grounds. Modem three bedroom 
home, stuccoed and plastered. Sit­
uated south of town in best resi­
dential district. Ideal for retired
Plaintiff
DOMIMCO LANFRANCO
; . DefendantFINEST QUALITY R.OP.-SIRED 
New Hampshire and Rhode Island 
Red chicks at my regular price of
rF O R C p ’ rAlvm" r ’o p ^ B reed s c«upie.’ r ^ T c e ' : ! ' . . . 7.” . $i67000 rant of Executiori”Issued out of the GEORGE GAlVffi, K.O.P. iireeoer, ^  ’ Sunreme Court of British Colum-
Under and by virtue of a
, TT X T- A -  T»d-< Supre e Court of British Colu -
Tnahgle Hatchery, Armstrong, B ^ .  ^3 ACRE DAIRY FARM SITUAT- bia in the County of Yale on 7th
ED six miles from Kelowna. Includ- of-April, 1948, I  will sell-by
A C. Ox-weld, body Pointing, gas Floor surfacing contractor. Estab- 
diesel, cat, compress, tractor ^d< ughed 1938.''525 Buckland Avenue.
WHY WAIT a week for your watch ed are 12 good milch cows, 6 heif- Public Auction^ the undementioned 
P.O, Box 1556 r e p a i r ? Get a 48-hour watch and ers, 2 bulls, team of horses, milking ^ o t o r  Vehicle to realize the sum of
62-Ttfc
marine. Please write P.O. Box 443, -phnnA. Roa t 
New Denver, B.C. 71-3o Pu°ue
H I!
62-tfc After the show etc drive Out the bus depot) Headquarters-------  raj_show,_ etc., (Wive out_to Diamonds, Silverware, GIFTS
clock repair service at KOOP’S machine, farm implements, elecfri-
JEW ELlI ^ Y .  1467. Ellis ’Street, city and water. Stucco house, semi Sheriff^ fees and other legal ex-
modern. Price
CARD O F TH A N KS
USE KLEEN FLO FOR BETTER “THE HUB’’, South P ^ o z i  St.i
oil burner operation. Saves up to OPe“ ®very m ^ t  except TO urs^^^  
20 per cent in fuel oU bills. For Hamburgers,, Fish ’n C^ps,
WE WISH T O  EXTEND OUR sale at Scott Plumbing Works. Coffee, Doughnuts, 
heartfelt appreciation for the acts 68-tfc Pastnes. Service in your car!
FOK^ALL. 71-tfc
'Of kindness, messages of sympathy 69-Ttfc
COMING E V E N T S
UNITEEk BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets in the Orange Hall every first 
and third Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 pjn. 52-tfc
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given. No oblige^ 
tion. Enquire about our service*. 
Phone 44. 87-tfo
G o ^  SAVE MONEY. ON FURN ITURE- 
Home-made Really SAVE! Buy your new ches- 
terfield here . . . Davenports, Cogs­
well chairs, etc. OR LETT US RE- 
MODEL YOUR OLD CHESTER­
FIELD AND MAKE IT GOOD AS
NEW. A cordial invitation is ex-, - —_ _  " —~T— ^
______ ______—  ________________ tended to , all, come up, see our A REAL BUY-—10 ACRE orchard
35-tfc now. New fully modem 3 or 4 room stock compare prices, ami you will ^ acres full bearing, prunes, peaches 
cabms. Creekside Auto Court, be convinced.
$16,000 Penses, and to me directed and 
delivered, I have duly levied on 
LOT” SITUATED ON LONG ST. the. foUowing
with enough lumber to build. Spec- One Willys Jeep (5 ewts.) serial.
jal .............. ............................... . $1,900 Ho. 57063, Engine No. 58228,.Model
C;J.-2A.
and beautiful floral offerings receiv- CHIMNEYS CLEANED '^orough ”  "  - _ _ _  _ _  
ed during our sad bereavement. Joh, ijo mess! Chimneys, stoves and FO R  REN T
—MR. and MRS. WM. TAYLOR, furnaces repaired. Mac’s Chiiimey — -^----- -------- -— .
7 3 - l c  Sweeping Service. Phone 164. MAKE YOUR RESERVA'TIONS tended to , all, come up, s e our
HENRY’S REALTY 
Insurance - Real Estate 
1531 Water St. Phone 739
Phone 280-L3.
and cherries. 4 acres cultivated rea
73-lc OKANAGAN UPHOLS’TERING Co. to be plantef 626 feet steel T-71-2c
Phone 819. 242 Lawrence Ave. flume, rest in bush and timber. 4 - -----------
71-tfc - (upstairs) roomed house, garage
'The above described “Motor Veh­
icle” will be sold by me at J .  J. 
Ladd’s Garage, Lawrence Ave., Ke­
lowna, at 2.30 p:m:, Wednesday, 5th 
May, 1948, where it can been seen 
anytime. Tenns: Cash. '•
J .  R. COLLEY, 
Sheriff for North­
west Yale.
roo ed house, garage and wood- TIMBEB. SALE X44398
shed. Orchard level. For quick sale, THERE WILL B E  OFFERED for
PER SO N A L
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electrical
SMALL ROOM FOR RENT— El­
derly lady preferred. 1351 St. Paul ______ __ ____ _____
St. 72-2p f o r  SALE—65 h.p. DIESEL Engine $4,600 cash. Apply Box 121, Peachr sale at Public Auction ih the office
(Fetter) also one 14” centrifugal land or ask for O. Knoblauch; of the Forest Ranger at Kelowna,
72-2p B.C., at 2 p.m. on the 7th day 'OfWANTED* T O R E N T
VIGORINE TONIC FOR MEN, 
weak, nervous, exhausted. Helps re­
store normal youthful pep, vitality; 
look, feel better, stronger. 15-day 
trial, $1.00. At W. R. Trench Ltd.
73-lc
contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 •\y a n TED TO RENT BY .«=CKTT.T.im 
Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 82-tfc tradesman, steadily employed in
Kelowna, house with 2 or 3 bed-
VACATION AT THE COAST 
Comfortable room in quiet private
FOR A SMARTLY STYLED PER­
MANENT. shampoo and 
any other beauty treatment, make 
an appointment at Leonie’s Beauty 
Booth. 193 Lawrence Ave., by phon­
ing 414. 46-tfc
pump; one 9” centrifugal pump. All
in first class condition. Apply Mrs. ___________________________________
R. A. Pritchard, Westbank. 71-3c 5 r o OMED BUNGALOW, bath and area situated near Squally Point
washroom, built-in cupboards, out- to cut 510,000 f.b.m. of Yellow
May, 1948, Timber Sale X44398, on
rooms in Kelowna or district, for all 
Phone 259-L. or write F. W. Col- Works, 
lings, 800 Wolseley Ave. tie
WRINGER ROLLS!' A LL SIZES 
makes. Scott Plumbing 
Phone 164. 86-tfr
woodshed.
ELEC’TRIC WATER HEATERS
side cooler, 
coop, garage. Immediate possession. 
Will sell reasonable. Apply 586 Cor­
onation Ave. 71-4p
SILVER PLATING
home close to good beaches, parks Dozen cutlery, cream and sugar set, 
and city carline. Two good meals or pair auto reflectors for $3.00. Mail 
daily, ^ .5 0  day.Tw o sharing $5.00. or express to Interior Plating, 173 ^
Business women preferred. Miss E. Front St., Penticton, B.C. 61-tfc CARS, AND TR U C K S
M. Burroughs, 2645 West Third Av- ---------- -——^ — -----------------------
enue, Vancouv(*r. B.C. 72-3p AIR COMPRESSORS FOR RENT-
W A N T E D  M i s c e l l a n e o u s  Thermostat control. Orcu-W /\1N 1 iv x ib c e u a n e o u s  plumbing
86-tfcWANTED-GOOD USED CAR — 
Preferably Willis or Studebaker 
Champion. Phone 507-Rl. 73-lc
Works.
Scott
Phone 164. CARRUTHERS & 364 Bernard Ave.
(Confidential)
FOR BABIES ONLY!
Next time Mommy sa>*s she has no 
bug^' and can’t take you to town 
whoii she goes shopping, or, “that 
it’s too much trouble” you just men­
tion the RENT-A-BUGGY Service 
at PERCY HARDING & SONS Ltd.
71-tfc
-SO MODEL A. SEDAN, good tires 
Anywhere in the Okanagan Valley, and motor. Body in fair condition.
BICYCLES— C.CJd. AND ENG- 
Ush Bicycles-^Repalrs and acces­
sories. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107.
81-tfc
chicken- T in e and Douglas Fir Sawlogs.
Three years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at-« 
tend the sale in person may sub­
mit a sealed tender to be opened 
at the hour of sale and treated as 
one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob-
I a ”fl'oftie” about your mom..;'
MEIKLE L’TD. 
Kelowna, B.C.
MODERN STUCCO BUNGALOW tained from the Deputy Minister of 
with 3 bedrooms, dining room, liv- Forests, Victoria, B.C,, or the Dis­
ing room, kitchen and nook. Gar- trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
age and woodsheii, lovely grounds 
comprising 4 large lots in bearing 
fruit trees. "V
............ . $10,000.00
____ _____ WOOD FOR SALE
Price $385, including new licence. Green fir and jackpine. Can she cut P” ®®
. t e S a n ™ ' ’'  " " g a .  Phona 3-R5. ^
DAPPER” IS GOING PLACES! ? lovely W room home in splendid
Complete; with Rock Drills,
Concrete Breakers, Steel,
Detachable Bits, Hose, etc.
By the Day, Week or Month
PURVES E RTPCHffi & SON Ltd., truck. New motor. Apply Box 54, Ajfrici 'around'S^ over $100.00 a month income. Easy
9  Osoyoos, B.C. 71-4p Okanagan’s world-famous post terms o a  the balance. Don’t fail to
LODGE N O TIC ES
FOR SALE—1940 FORD 1 TON Tq Zealand, Australia, U.SJV., location. Extra rooms will bring in
658 Hornby Street,
Vancouver, 
or
B.C. FOR SALE—1932 CHEV. COUPE. card. Now selling everywhere! Send investigate this properfy.
B U SIN E SS
PER SO N A LS
Telephone .....KELOWNA 695-L4
KELOWNA 951-L
Good transportation. 
Apply Ladd’s Garage.
Price $350. “Dapper” to your friends. 65-tf
73-lp
70-4C
P R O P E R T Y
IN SPRING the PEO PLE’S FANCY 
turns to thoughts of buying and 
selling! ’Turn unwanted articles 
into cash—buy the t h i ^  you need 
-—all through the d a s h e d  columns 
of The  Kelowna Courier. It is the 
cheapest, most effective advertlsisg 
in -the city! 60-tfn
TRADE—LARGE PANEL delivery FO R  S A L E  
for late model car. Apply ‘”1716 _ ________________
4 ROOM S'TUCCO BUNGALOW 
just out of city limits. Electric l i ^ t  
and automatic water system. All 
complete except plumbing fixtures. 
Garage, woodshed and cellar. Extra
A Fund For Tom()rrow*s
Citizens
Many Parents Accomalating
Phone 4L-3. 73-lp Phone 332
Reserves at B  of M
* FOR SALE— ’37 CUSTOM BUILT 
Dodge sedan. Heater, radio, ’48 
plates. 5 tires, motor flnished flne.
FOR SALE
Good garage ‘ business in prosper
Phone 98 exceptional vdue in a low priced 
home at only $3,206.00 .
Would also consider car in part 
pasnnent.’ '
Family allowances are a gift to Phone 859 or 299R-1, evenings.^ ^  oug fruit growing district on the rtTTQrMvos n rn rn r msi ■ RVT»MAT»r» 
•fi-nm the nation Wolseley Ave. 73-2-c r t u t hniidini* lo HUSINESo BLOCK ON BERNAKDOkanagan Lake. *1116 building is 
44 ft: X 24 ft. (well insulated), ce-
$ 2 0  $ 1 0 0 0 1
LIFE I NSURED L O A N S
4L0ANPLANS
Ave. with present rentail income of 
nearly $3,500.00 annually. Suited to
Price $67800.00;
$2,000.00.
cash required
double ,the rentaL 
Full price $19,000X10
CASMTCflCtT
1 msnta r»T*aiti |
« Q a a N
n r US imm un %3t tMm' Am UB oad nst sn Ra nmAS$ u na na
M %mm na a s mn mawn v%a tio ZUI UA mm
Canada’s children fro  
itself—a grant made so that the ex­
pense of raising husky, growing 
youngsters will be shared by all the 
country.
“The Government hopes that Fa­
mily Allowances will be spent on 
food, clothing, housing, and ^ u c a -
tioh for the children,’ - - - ^ ______
Hotson. manager of the Bank Situated close to Kelowna on UK- ■ £ , rjwVpr'ldTohen bath-
AIontreaL in discu^ing the plan, ^ f e  a l  with Pembroke and shower.
But many people find they do not j j  jj/bibow Auto <iourt Y  Living room and 2 bedrooms. New
need to m ^ e  use of their aU w - ^  3 0 x 3 0  bam  with cement floor. Low
ances for the unmediate n ecessities_______ __ ;__________ _^_____■ ■ A well built bungalow, 3 bedrooms,
1947 PACKARD CLIPPER SEDAN _pnt floor and brick chimnev No dwnuaujr. w>u,v,^ u
finished ia _ ^ u W ^ m m o o n  and ^omJeSuon. S i c e  includes remodelling which would
rVrom; 1^ “ ® eqiupment and gas pump, kard radio and; heater, chrome caannan. mch roruiim
wheel rings, fog lights and back­
up lights. This car is as new 
^ d  W^tm* throughout and I will sell for less LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE
ACRES GOOD FARM LAND 
near WinfielcL Free irrigation. Ful-
OUCHARD CITY LODGE No. 59 
L O .O .F .
Meets every Tuesday-^Women’s 
Institute HaU, Glenn Ave. 
N.G. — Bro. F . G. Freeman 
Sec’ty — Bro. A, P. KL James 
Phone 965-R
LOYAL ORDEB 
OF MOOSE
Lodge No. 1380
Meets 2nd and 
'4t^ Thursday in 
each month at 3 
pjn. in Women’s 
Institute HalL
Sec’y: R. Blakehorough, Ph. 188
of their children. T h ese  parents, 1937 HUDSON SEDAN —A ONE large livingroom 20 It. x  16 ft. with p , .  p_j_. _____  ........  $9,O00X)O_ ^__ A xi_9_ f__PS__ _.ss--- - — T >i« p fiv* a wi AVIV —
m  Mnmm »  mua enta wroam nr
V
now deposit their family allowance owner car that is in. exceptionally large ^n d ow s with y e ^  fine view, ^e arranig^.
cheques regularly in special ac- good condition throughout. Years fireplace (heateriator type), /
counts for the children at the B  of of dependable, comfortable trans- tothrom and kitchen. _ ' cARRUTHERS i
M, So, whcn.casli is required for portaUon for the discriminating This m a very luce proi^rty ^  Bernard A ve  
college or to take advantage of purchaser. Will accept trade and one of the very few 
some other opportunity, the money give terms if necessary. Wm- Sm ith, Jilted for sale during the part two 
is safe and ready for use at a  mo- Rainbow Auto Court. 73-lc three years. Price 9,450.000.
ment’s notice.” ---------------------——-----------------———
“W ell be glad to set u p ^p arafe  1940 .FORD COACH—^Brand new
MEIKLE LTD. 
Kelowna. B.C.
savings accounts for any interested tires, heater, excellent condition. 
101 Radio Bldg., Comer Bernard parents." Mr. Hotson added. $1,195 cash 0^ . ^
and Pendozl, Kelowna. Phone 81,1 73-lc Stewart, Box 467, Rcvelstoke. 73-4p
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avaiiue 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
2 LAKESHORE LOTS FOR SALE 
—2»^ miles from town, over *4 
acre Also 6-roOmed house, now va­
cant, lovely view of lake, furnace 
good garden, fruit tirees. Apply 
owner, evenings only. Gordon D. 
^  I S t
KNIGHTS O F PYTHIAS
Okanagan Lodge No. 27 
meets 1st and 3rd 
Mtmdays
Orange Hall - 8 pm . 
Secretary, Jack Mayor 
Phone 250,▼
Herbert, 1684 Ethel S t, Kekxwna. Out-of-Town KJP43 Welcome!
l i i l i i l i
. I , i I.'I I “t ............ .................... ..*.......... ..........
This on* day. . .  fell yovMotfier 
how mueh you cow—conda COUTTS 
Cord Ihot coy* |utl what you wont 
fo toy Iho way you wont lo eoy If. 
That word COUTTS on the back of 
your cord tells her you cored onouab 
to send the very best.
Our eeleellon of Mother'c Day Cende Is 
complete—choose yours soon.
A L P H A M lT T iS
Each capsule Is aqulvatant ia 
vitamin A and D value to more 
then 4Vs teaipoonfuls of tho flaosi 
cod liver oil.
P R E SC R IP T IO N  S P E C lA L iS T S
PHONE
7 3
W . R. TRENCH Ltd*
73-lc
SONS OF ENGLAND 
BENEFIT SOCIETY
Lodge “Orchard City” No. 316 
Meets 3rd Wednesday each month 
Women’s Institute HaU, Glenn 
Ave., Please note new location 
and time.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
KELOWNA CITY POUND
NO’n C E  IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the foUowlng animal has been, im­
pounded and if same is not claim­
ed by 8 am . Saturday, May 1st 
instant, same will be disposed of:
1 black part Labrador and 
Springer (male),
W, 9 LACKWOOD, 
Phone 377-L, Poundkeeper.
774 Fuller Ave. 73-lc
B .P .O . Elks
meet 1st and
3rd Mondays
E L K S ’ H A LL  
Lawrence Ave.
A V A O m E
I'l
T H E 'K m m W M A 'C O tm K R »ljriES»A ¥«
FAMOUS PMUP 
GIRL DOFFS 
BATHING SUIT
HOLLYWOOD <AI»>—Adele Mara 
J» bettfr known h  r her pinup photo­
graph# on barrack walls and war- 
»hip bulkhead# than she Is for her 
picture® on the #creen. But she has 
put away her bathing suit now—all 
3S of them—In favor of Hollywood's 
more conventional glamor.
In five years "the star of the stills'* 
spent 1,140 hours btTforc the movie 
cameras. In 28 films. Vet In tlie same 
period ehc devoted 2,400 hours, clad 
in bathing sulta or gcanties, in the 
portrait gallery. She posed for more 
than 5.0W pinup pictures, altoge­
ther. Each of these, in tliousands of 
copies, went around the world.
This darling of the press agents 
found other ways, too. to familiarize 
the public with the charms of her 
figure. Semi-clad, rhe fondled a kit­
ten for national cat week. She mun­
ched lettuce for national, vegetable 
week. Slic escorted tots across the 
rtrcct for national safely week. She 
even posed, for the war assets ad- 
dlmlnstratlon. with otherwise sex­
less in,000-volt tran.sformcr tlic gov­
ernment wa.s trying to sell.
Her studio now has decided that 
anyone who can inspire nearly 0,000 
fan letters a week deserves a better 
fate than "star of the stills.” She 
has accordingly been given the fe­
minine lead opposite John Carroll 
In ''The Blue Lady", a mnilon-dollar 
opus.
"Legs are O.K.," said Adcle, "but 
stars have to have faces, too. It’s 
time folks discovered I have one."
They’ve given Miss Mara an ash 
blonde rinse and long flowing 
gowns. She runs around now look­
ing sultry. Her voice is huskier, 
too. An assistant director even re­
marked the other day that she had 
very beautiful—eyes.
PRO REC GIVES 
FINE DISPLAY 
AT OK. MISSION
FINDS GERMANS 
NOT CONVERTED 
TO DEMOCRACY
OKAHAOAH MISSION — Tues­
day, April 27, saw tl ' wind-up of 
Pro Ilcc activities for ‘»i# season at 
Okanagan Mission Community Hall 
under the direction of Bill Wilcox, 
supervisor of provincial recreation 
for the Okanagan. The display got 
underway with ilh March In rou­
tine, comprised of member® from 
East Kelowna, Westbank and Ok­
anagan Mission and led by M te  
Ella Duzik. of Westbank, who is 
district Instructress. Mrs. L- Sen- 
gcr, of Wc-stbank. was at the piano. 
Exercises and Danish Gymnxistlcs 
were given, and, led by the In­
structor, the clacs displayed mat 
tumbling, spring board tumbling 
and vaulting. Miss Sally Turton, 
East Kelowna, in n white ballet 
dress trimmed wltli roses, perform­
ed a graceful and charming Gypsy 
number. Bill Wilcox gave an un­
usual exhibition of chair tumbling. 
Square dancing with nil members 
and spectators taking part brought 
an enjoyable evening to n close.
By K E fn i GAKNEE
BEaai,lN — (REUTERS) — Tliree 
out of every four German# in the 
British rone have failed .to be con­
verted to democracy and have little 
or no faith in the host of demo­
cratic parties which have sprung 
up since the end of the war. accord­
ing to a spokesman of the British 
control commission political divi­
sion.
Tiic average working German 
man and woman cares about no­
thing but the food, clothing and 
coal situation, the spokesman add­
ed. When an election comes along, 
he votes for this or that party, but 
only because he was taught under 
the Nazi regime that It was his duty 
to vote, and not because he has any 
real interest in party .politics.
"Generally speaking, wc can say
tljat our attempts to Instil democ­
racy into the people of W <^«m  
Germany have been mainly a  fai­
lure.” he canWnucdl.
“‘Nowhere is there the same 
amount of interest that one en­
counters in DritiSrin. and where Is 
tlicre any real understanding 
among the common people of what 
the various parties stand for."
The spokesman fell that the fail­
ure of ttie Gcnrnans,^o take up de­
mocracy in a big way was due to 
three main factors:
1. ‘llic moral and spiritual col­
lapse in 1945 which left the people 
half-stunned, disillusioned and ili- 
Incllncd to take part in any “new 
experiment."
The collapse left them with a 
ruined country, one of the most 
acute food crlsc# known to present- 
day Europe, and an ovcrwliclinlng 
feeling that they had become Uie 
"untouchables” of the western 
world.
Between searching for food, clo­
thing and fuel, they had neither the
tag."
time nor the Inclination to take any
lit
2, The logralned German "fueh­
rer instiivcl” that is to say, the de­
sire to be led and to leave the go­
vernment of the country to "the 
men who know."
Thi® Instinct, already discemable 
in the Middle Ages, became domin­
ant in tl»e days of Bisinark, and 
reached Us peak under Hitler, 
Ooebbeis and the Geslaiw.
"A nation which has done what 
it ha® been told for generations 
can hardly be expected to adopt 
democratic feelings overnight," 
the spokesman declared. “'Tlic 
German tendency to obey the go­
vernment of the day remains and 
is perhap.# responsible for the fact 
that the Germans have been so 
quiet and docile during the past 
three years."
3. Probably the most important 
of all, the shortage of leaders of 
democratic thought who arc really 
abreast of events and tendencies 
abroad.
“In 12 years of Nazism, the young 
men who would normally have em­
erged ns democratic leaders cither
rotted in concentration camps or 
becarcio prominent in the Nad
roovemeirt,” the i^kesm an mid.
"llMss® who were in concentra­
tion camp# rclurocd three years 
ago out of touch with tfc« modem 
world and its way of life, while 
those who became Nads obviously 
would have no place in a democra­
tic revival.
"Aa a result, the men who took 
over tlio Icadcrdjlp of Germany in 
1943 were the old-time politicians 
who were in their prime in the time 
of the Weimar Republic, and ore 
still mentally living in the days 
following the First World War."
•I RECOMMEND
i i
COMET
SERVICE
whenever I can . .
I’ve found them to bo 
reliable and careful on 
every occasion.”
PEGASUS UP-TO-DATE 
LONDON—(CP)— To deal with 
the increasing number of race­
horses flown between England, the 
Continent and America, Silver City 
Airways nro to provide a “horse 
Bpccinl" aircraft.
★  A TESTIM O N IA L
COMET SERVICE
334 Mill Ave.Phone 855
RnSNOaiEBS
Tlic Bo-collcd small intestine is 
from 22 to 25 feet long and the 
large IntcsUno. five to six feet long. ‘YOU SAW IT  IN T H E  CO U RIER”
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Ford are ex­
pecting to move into their new 
lakcshore home this week-end. 
Tlicir former home, "Idcford 
Ranch," will be occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. E. II. Tcdcroft, of Victoria.
Among those taking part in the 
Kelowna and District Riding Club 
paper chase on Sunday and leaving 
from Greenways Riding Stables 
were Miss Mary Bull on “Kit" and 
Mrs. Evans on “Black Beauty.”
Mrs. Lcs Mills is visiting her mo­
ther at Gilbert Plains, Manitoba.
a
r
V A L L E Y  H ARDW ARE
and WOOD W ORKS
2924 Pendozi Street (South)
SAVE HERE ON:
9  HEXAGON SHINGLES
(Red and Green)
2-PLY ROOFING '
Screen Doora and Windows 
SCREENS MADE to ORDER 
We sell “KEM-TONE” 
Complete stocks of Inside 
and Outside PAINT -  
PHONE 176
GALLEY H ARD W ARE  
and WOOD W ORKS
(Pare Bros.)
Mr. and Mrs. H. Small and daugh­
ter, of Prince George, were recent 
visitors to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Raymer, Sr. Mr. Small is 
Mrs. Raymer’s brother.
Mrs. M. J . Ootmar has returned 
from a three week visit to the coast 
'where she stayed with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Ootmar.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ivens and 
Penny, of Fernie, were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J . Ivens. Mr. 
Ivens who is attached to the pr<> 
vincial police has been transferred 
to Kamloops. • • •
Mrs. A. Raymer, Sr., has returned 
from ten days at Beaver Lake with 
her daughter and son-in-law, JMr. 
and Mrs. Bill Thompson.
Mrs. Dorothea Hamilton, of Vic- 
t6ria; Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Capenmn, 
Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Mac-
Lean, Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs.
S. Atwood, Penticton, are guests at 
the Eldorado Arms.
m ^
Good News for All /
HEALTH SOCIETY 
MEMBERS
WAITING PERIODS WAIVED I
(UCEPT MATERNITY)
bees THRIVE 
IN PAS AREA
Keep your Health Insurance- 
in force with
MUTUAL OF OMAHA
(MUTUAL BENEFIT HEALTH AND 
ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION)
Your choice of hospital-core
(PuUie, Semi-Privaio, Piivata)
YOUR CHOICE OF 
HOSPITAL
Fill In lh» coupon for full particulars I
Benefits paid to British 
Columbia policyholders 
since 1935 -— more than 
$1,273,000.00.
Over two Emd one half 
million dollars on deposit 
with the R^eiver-Gen­
eral of Canada for the sole 
protection of Canadian 
policyholders.
E. E. SCOBEE
Provincial M anager 
. Glh Floor, lumbormon't BMg. 
Voncouvor, B.C.
Pacifl<l447 - Tolaphone* - Paeifle772«
r AA-8iT3*iI . . .  I
I Nome -
I
I Street 
I
{ City or Town .
Age.. ..... Occtrpatiork-..~
B-13
t h e  PAS, Man. (CP)—The^bee 
popiRatloh of "the Pas area wm  
double this spring as a res\^t of the
prosperity money , brought local ap­
iarists last ^ear, • ‘
It is expected there will be about 
400 colonies in the district within 
another m onth-as against a h ^ t  
250 colonies last spring. About ■ «,- 
000 pounds of honey can be expect­
ed to be available for local use and 
shipment. ^
'  Ebt"year^ahduT20;(W^ 
used and shipped and was a c c la ^ -  
ed in Winnipeg and other centres 
for its high quality and tastiness.
The new bees arrive by express 
from the United Sitates in two- and 
three-pound packages in wire-screen 
containers. ,  -
So enthused are local apiarists a- 
'bout the new industry that 
are under discussion^ to foim 
Pas Beekeepers Association with the 
object of interesting newcomers to 
the field—particularly boys and 
girls. . , „  ,
The bees are usually mstaUed 
in their new homes in northern 
Manitoba from May 1 to 15. As _an 
example of the growth of the in­
dustry in Manitoba bees valued at 
$36,275 were cleared through cus­
toms in 1946 and $35,301 in 1947— 
mostly for the northern parts of the 
province.
Apiarists say that Saskatchewan 
and Alberta colonies, also in north­
ern areas, are better producers than 
the south, and they anticipate a 
similar position for northern Mani­
toba. i .
Local apiarists believe there is 
“pasture” in the district for several 
thousand, colonies of bees and the 
beekeepers p r ^ c t  an annual pro­
duction of nearly 500,000 pounds of 
honey from this area within a few 
years. They expect the industry to 
spread to many northern points.
LOST
A BEAUTIFUL STONE from an 
expensive ring—due to a loose and 
worn setting. This could have been 
avoided if I had only taken my ring 
in and had it checked—FR EE OF 
CHARGE— at Kelowna Jewellers.
^  You are invited to inspect our complete stock of 
Fine and Exclusive Novelty Jewellery, English 
Bone China and Watches.
WE ARE NEVER UNDERSOLD
and W E  DO NOT SA CRIFIC E Q U A LIT Y  for PR IC E
— MOTHER'S DAY IS SUNDAY. KtAY 9th —
KELOWNA JEWELLERS Next to Treadgold’s Paint Shop Tim Pendozi
You’re
Im e s i P rices keem m e Q 0
•,. savings resulting from Safewa5r*s efficient way of doing business are passed 
on to you in the form of low prices on all items. And Safeway goes even fur­
ther. If competitors offer cut prices on a few items as ”bait” to bring people in, 
it  is Safeway policy to meet those prices item by item, day by day, town by 
town. This means you can always be sure the lowest prices in town are at your 
neighborhood Safeway. Along with lowest prices goes a guarantee on every 
item '.. . assuring you of complete satisfaction, B& sur^ ',, , shop SA FEW A Y ^
Mrs. J . W. Bell had as a visitor, 
her son-in-law, Mr. Basil Houlden, 
of England, who has gone on to 
Trail, where he will be emplo;i^ci. 
Mrs. Houlden, the former Daphne 
Bell, and baby will arrive from En­
gland in June to visit her mother.
-Mrs. B elLelder daughter,JLoys, wife
of Dr. Saudek. of London, EuglMd, 
and two children Philip 30“ 
are expected here the middle of 
May.
^ Twinkle Puddings -  - 2  fw 17c
* Karo Syrnp - . 1 69c
*  Salmon Fancy Keta, 8-oz. tin .:.................... ........... ..................  20c
I
 ^CfltSOP Redhill, 13-oz. bottle ..............................  ..........  .......... 24c
^ f i i i e a p p l c  J u i c e
- R  -^*Tn._wraDPed._ IS-oz.. loaf  . _ j .  _ ^ Q i _ , 2 _ S C
.1
Vi
//]
LARD
Swift’s Pure
1 lb., carto n .......... 2 5 c
SHORTENING BUTTER CHEESE JAM PEANUT
Jewel, , Meadowood Berkshire, R A SPBER R Y B U T T ER
1 lb. carton .......... 3 0 ^ First grade .... lb. 7 2 c Ontario ....... lb. 4 5 ^
Empress Pure, Q Q ^  
4-lb. tin ................ O O '^
Beverly, A O f *  
24-oz. jar ............
TOMATO JUICE Fancy, 20-oz. tin   ........... J4 c
V-8 COCKTAIL Vegetable juice, 20-oz. tin .......... 18c
“7
ing. E very  cu t you buy is  g u a ra a t^ d  tender, ju i ^  ^ d  d elicio u s
1^ - cello p k g .................... .................. .........
] p 0 'W l i  Grade A, for Boiling ........................ ..........  ...... lt>. 3 ^ 0
B E E F . Large casing ..........................  ......... lb.
k g  f e a l  i o a s t  Boned and Rolled ..........—.............. . lb. 5 0 c
Sliced  ..............................  ............... —-.........  ..... It).
b e e f . Blue Brsind.  ............. -..................... lb. 6 0 c
W HOLEBEETS 
ORANGE JUICE
Aylmer Choice, 2(j-oz. tin ........
Choice, 20-oz. tin .............................
.CATSUP;
Rddhill, 13-oz. bottle
MHCACLE SANDWICH 
SPREAD; 16-oz, jar ..............
C H ^ S E , Grated, . ........ ....... O l /»
Old Vintage, 4-oz. pkg. ....
24c
STUFFED OLIVES;
Aylmer, 4-oz. jar .............
PREPARED MUSTARD;
Libby’s, 6-oz. jar ............
SWEET ONIONS;' 3 4 C
24c
10c
Rose, 9-oz. j a r ........ .......... . .
H P. SAUCE; Q 1
8-oz. bottle ............ .......  ......  O X L
LAST WEEK TO,GET  
B IG  CONTEST ISSUE OF,
Details, entry blank 
‘MY FAVORITE RECIFE* CONTEST
1st PRIZE $ 1 0 0 0 .(d 0
(8 1 8  OTHER’CASH PRIZES)
Pound .
Picitic StaouMers
,........ ,..3 9 c
JELLIED CHICKEN Farmerette, 7-oz. c a n ....... ,., 42c
SPORK Burns, 12-oz. tin ............ ...... ...... 37c
CRAB MEAT b .c , s - o z . t in ................  . 51c
TUNA FLAKES Lily Brand, 8 tOz . tin ..........  36c
SARDINES King OscAL 4-oz. tin...... ..............  25c
SUGAR Granulated   ...........................—-  5-lb. bag 48c
SALMON Fancy Elueback, 8-oz. tin 34c
QUAKER OATS .^^ .^1........:.:....^ ^^ ^
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
in pmdme bnenme, •»
r . . Safew ay prices fru its and vegetables fey the pound. No need to overbuy
in  order to  m ake your purchases come ou t in  even ^bunches” or ”dozens,‘n
Texas White
Lemons
2 » r l !)S .^ 3 c  
lb. I S c
Netted Gem, l(X)-lb. b a g ........-............. ......... . $ Z .9 5
Ganots New, washed, imported ............................... ......... .................. . lb. l O c
Washed Swede ......... ...... ................. 4 i b s . l 9 c
Prices Effective April 29, 30, May Isf.
B e, s u r e  s h o p  S A F E W A Y
I ■ !
1 1 - '
m m
t h e  KELO W N A  CO URIER
PAGE ELEVJHI
DAHLIAS
lor
e x h i b i t i o n  
and GARDEN
Write lor Catalogue
H. H. JOHNSON
Box 54 R.R* 3,
Phono 395-L2 Kelowna
70-4c
I k
U-GO-I-CK)
CLUB ENJOYS 
ACTIVE YEAR
Mr*. F. l^aranda Elected Pre-
eident as Year’s Activities 
' Outlined
OKANAGAN RUSSION - -  Twen­
ty-one members of the laaies u - 
Go-IGo Club attended the annimi 
meeting held last Thursday at the 
home of Mrs. WlUlam Barber at 
which time a review of the years  
activities was given by Mrs. A. 
Weiss, retiring secretary.
A total of 17 meetings were held 
during the year, and children of 
Okanagan Mission community were 
Biven a picnic In the summer; a bal- 
lowe’cn party and a Christmas par­
ty. Two bazaars were held during 
the year. A donation of 45.25 was 
made to the Kelowna Hospital lin­
en fund, and a largo mirror to the 
men’s ward; $2.10 to the cjmccr 
fund; $100 for Improving the kitch­
en at the community hall; three do­
zen dish towels to the community 
hall; materials to build the bus 
stop, and flowers were «snt to sick 
members. Over $000 passed through 
the club treasury.
New of fleers elected were: presi­
dent, Mrs. F. Maranda; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. P. EMwards; sccrctary- 
treasurcr, Mrs. Ed Blake; directors, 
Mrs. A. Raymer, Sr., Mrs. William 
Barber, Mrs. I. Hill and Mrs. P. 
Smalldon.
The afternoon raffle was won by 
Mrs, T. Putt. Refreshments were 
served and it was decided to hold 
the next meeting at the home of 
Mrs. F. Maranda.
E ifta^ed, ttut They Meet for h'irst Time VACANT SCHOOL TRUSTEE SEAT.
AT PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — Resignation of 
J . H. Wilson as school trustee has 
been received by the School Board 
District No. 2S. Mr. Wilson Is un­
able to continue bis term of offlee 
owing to ill health. Tlie schwl 
board communicated with the Mu­
nicipal Council and requested that 
some one fill this vacancy for the 
remainder of the term. After come 
discussion the council decided to 
hold an election in accordance with 
the School Act. Nomination day la 
May 3, and election day. May 8, If 
necessary.
WINFIELD MAN 
FINED ON CAR 
DRIVING COUNT
m oa M n
iigawssKSr
to
4,.,.'’ “ A ' ' , f'l
This IB the first time JOLANA 8IMK04TWVA ^
stewardess FELICITY F aIiQUHARSON, hostess in ‘he ’plane that brought Jolana from Europe.
b u s i n e s s  a n d
P R O FESSIO N A L
ACCOUNTANTS
CHAR’TERED
D IR E C T O R Y
F O R E S T  E N G IN E E R
C A M P BELL, IM R IE  
& SHANKLAND
CHABTEBED ACCOUNTANTS 
P.O. Box 883 Phones 838 & 839 
102 Building * Kelowna
PUBLIC
G O RE and SLA D EN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTrS 
Financial Beports - Income Tax
1476 Water St. -----Phone 208
Res.: 510-R2 and 247-R
T . A. C LA RK E,
425 Baker St., Nelson, B.C.
Timber omlsed, appraised, snr- 
veyed; general Umber Manage­
ment and Administration.
IN SU RA N CE A G EN TS 
C. M. H O RN ER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA -
D. H. C LA RK , B.Com.
. Accounting and , Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 - Phone 457
Gasorso Block
A U TO M O BILES 
LA D D  GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
S’TUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CABS and ’TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawnrence Ave. Phone 252
B E A U T Y  SALONS
T IL L IE 'S  
B E A U T Y  SH OP
Specialists in ^  fonxi* ot 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE -  *28
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  SH OP
C.CJUL and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon amd Ellis S t Phone 107
H. BRYN JO LFSO N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
Casorso Block -  Phone 410 
SUN L I F E  O F CANADA
A. W . GRAY
Insurance — Beal Estate 
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation Life 
RUTLAND, B.C.
H. C. G U EST
'  District Representative
MANUFACTURERS LIFE  
in s u r a n c e  CO.
Phone 452-Ll ■ Kelowim, B.C.
L A W Y E R S
C. G B E E ST O N
BABBISTEB, SOLlCrrOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
O P T O M E T R IST S
L A K E Y I E W  
D A I R Y
Pastenrlzed Milk and Cream 
Dally Delivery Phone 705
FBEDEBICK JOUDBY 
« Optometiistr
Pnone 373, Royal Anne Building
SHRINERS PLAN 
CEREMONIAL 
AT VERNON
Gizeh Temple (Vancouver) A.A. 
O.N.M.S., with its colorful uni­
formed units, is planning its spring 
ceremonial this year in Vernon on 
Saturday, May 22. preceded by a 
grand ceremonial ball in the Ver­
non. arena on the previous evenmg.
Last Spring, Gizeh Temple Stai­
ners virtually took over Prince Ru­
pert, in, a two-day celebration, ar­
riving by two chartered boats,  ^ s.s. 
“Princess Norah’’ and s.s. “Chilco- 
tin.” ’This Spring, the Shriners have 
selected the Okanagan. Valley for 
a “Blossom-Time” ceremonial.
The caravan of over 250 Shriners
- and their ladies _ will be .leaving
Vancouver by special train on the 
evening of May 20, adding mem­
bers to their pilgrimage as they 
pass through New 'Westminster, 
Chilliwack and Kamloops en route 
to Vernon. ,
A  colorful parade’ of the uni­
formed units, consisting of Standard 
Bearers, Divan, visiting dignitaries, 
Band, Patrol, Chanters, Camels and 
Greeters, as well as the Nobles at 
large, will be held in. Kamloops on 
the. morning of May 21 as well as
- in Vernon on the afternoons of
May 21 and 22, .
The Shriners of North America 
have built, and maintain, hospitals 
in, sixteen different cities, devoted 
entirely to the care and cure of 
crippled children •. under fourteen 
years of age whose parents are not 
financially able to provide for such 
treatment. This free treatment is 
open to crippled children of any 
race, color, creed or religion, m 
Canada, the United States, Mexico 
and Hawaiian Islands. A new unit 
has just b ^ n  added to the Stai­
ners’ Crippled Children’s Hospital 
in Winnipeg.
thod. If Mr. Manten finds that even 
one of these new rootstocks can be 
increased ccenomlcally by the stool 
bed method, this whole project will 
have been fully justified, for Oka­
nagan growers will then be able to 
secure apples trees budded on a 
rootstock which is highly resistant 
to crown rot.
DEMOCBA’nO  STEP
The parliamentary franchise in 
Canada was extended to women in 
1917.
The Judas tree is the name ap­
plied popularly to several kinds of 
trees, on one which Judas is said 
to have hanged himself.
, Andrew H. Fllntoft, 69. Winfield 
farmer, was fined $20 and $2 costs 
in city police court April 23 when 
ho was found guilty on a danger­
ous driving charge. Ho has also is­
sued a blue driver’s license.
The charge arose out of on April 
4 accident on the Vernon road at 
Laurlcr Ave. W. Ireland told Police 
Magistrate H. Angle ho was forced 
to leave the road when Fllntoft 
made a suddea turn to the left 
without signalling. Ireland's car 
struck a fence and a tree and re­
ceived $75 damage.
The magistrate summed it up as 
a “straight case of negligence.”
For not carrying his dashboard 
license registration in a conspicu­
ous place Lawrence Lemky was 
fined $5 In city police court April 
2 3 . ___________.
WHERE WAS GARDEN
Adam’s Peak, the highest point 
in Ceylon, is so called because the 
Mohammedans thought it was here 
that Adam made his penance after 
his expulsion from the Garden of 
Eden.
in 1  hoir, 2 5  min.
to INolson and T rail in  only 1 hour, 
to Cranbrook 2 liours, 10 m inutes, 
to Calgary^ in only 4 hours.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
from Penticton
W estbound.....— 11.20 a.m. P .S .T .
Eastbound .........  9.35 a .m .'P .S .T .
For f o r m a t io n  and reservation*, phono 88,
.. 845 Main S t., Penticton, or your nearest 
Canadian Pacific Raliteay agent.
U S E  A IK  M AI R E G U L A R L Y
6 o M 4 u lU a ^ 9 c ie i^
^ A /R  ^ L IN E 5
YOU SAW IT IN THE COUBIEB
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist —
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
R E FR IG E R A T IO N  
Inland Refrigeration
Phone 909 Night: 932
246 Lawrence Ave. 
for Estimates, Installations 
Commercial SERVICE Domestic
R O O FIN G
Mainland Roofing Co.
New Roofs Applied 
Old Roofs Repaired 
Old Roofs Replaced 
Water Proofing of all kinds 
1131 Ellis St. Phone 1039
SU R V E Y O R S 
R. A. BA RTO N
Civil Engineer and Land. 
Surveyor
Bo.v 1198 - Penticton. B.C.
Phone 523-L3
64-4C
HAGGEN & C U R R IE
B.C. L.AND SURVEYORS
Civil and Mining Engineers
Phone 107S 2S6 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA
FOB DISTINCTTVE JOB PRINT­
ING TRY* COURIER JOB SHOP
SWIVEL CHAIR 
FARMING
By “AGRICOLA”
I found A .'J . Mann in the tobac­
co barn but he was not smoking 
a pipe, or ciuring tobacco; on the 
contrary, he -was examining a large 
number of apple tree rootstocks ar­
ranged in neat piles on the floor of
the bam. . . . xi. .On inquiring, I ascertamed that 
these rootstocks were the result of 
a long range project designed -to 
make available to growers apple 
tree rootstocks which are immime 
to the attacks of the crown rot or­
ganism and easy to propagate by 
the stool bed method. ^
This project was undertaken se­
veral years ago when Dr. Maurice 
Welsh of the Laboratory of Plant 
Pathology isolated the organism 
Phytophthora Cactorum and prov­
ed that- this organism has a good 
deal to do with causing crown rot 
of apples. It was decided to test a 
large number of apple rootstocks 
to ascertain which, if any, resistant 
to this fungus. Accordingly, sever­
al thousand trees budded on vari­
ous root systems were set out in a 
closely planted orchard. When 
these were three years old the path­
ologists inoculated them with the 
crown rot fungus. Many of the trees 
died from the disease but a goodly . 
number proved highly resistant.
The next job was to ascertain 
whether dr not any of these crown 
ro t resistant rootstocks could be 
propagated vegetatively. This in­
volved a rather novel precedure. 
Several roots from each tree were 
cut near the point where they left 
the crown of the tree. These cut 
roots were left in place and became 
essentially large scale root cuttings. 
Many of them developed adventi- 
tious buds and sent > upshoots. In 
due time scions from these s ^ o ts  
were grafted to nurse roots. These 
piece root grafts were planted in 
shallow trenches on the slant so 
that the top bud was below ground 
level. The shoots which grew up 
from these grafts were mounded 
with sod. This encouraged rooting 
from the base of the shoot. ^
It was found that some of the 
crown rot resistant roostocks could 
be readily propagated in this ■ way._ 
The rootstocks w-hich I saw in 
the tobacco bam had been rooted 
by the above jprecedure. On exam­
ining them. I noted that some lots 
had developed root systems where­
as others had only very poor roots^ 
A. J. Mann had selected about 2o 
lots with the best root systems. 
They are being sent down to Mr. 
J . Manten, Nurseryman at White 
Rock. B.C., who has had a great 
deal of experience in raising fruit 
tree rootstocks by the stool bed me-
/
A N  I N V I T A T I O N
t o  t h e
R E S I D E N T S  o f  K E L O W N A
On Wednesday, May 5th, you are cordially invited to attend the official
o p e n i n g  at 3 :0 0  p.m., of the new McGavin Bakery, corner Leon and
Ellis Streets.
.  \ * '
His Worship, *W. B. Hughes-Games, Mayor of Kelowna, will officiate at 
the opening ceremony, and from 3 :00 p.m. to 6 :0 0  p.m., the Bakery
: i will be open for public inspectm ,
M E GAVIN S
With the completion of the new McGavin plant, pictured above, Kelowna 
can now boast one of the most up-to-date bakOries in Western 
Canada. Both in design and equipment, the plant comprises fhe 
most modern methods and offers to the residents of Kelowna, Penticton
and Vernon the finest off bakery products and services. A tour through
th e  new Bakery will reveal the high state of perfection which
the production of McGavin's Bread has reached.
" T H E  6  0  0  D C 0  mil P A  N I 0  K 0  F E V E R Y  M E A L
PAG E T W E L V E
T H E  iCELOWNA C O U R I ^
Retnrns
M U ST B E  F IL E D  B Y  A P R IL  30, 1948, 
Make sure you get all the deductions you 
c/ititlcd to take. Have your return made up by
m. H . C la rk
Fornserir wlO* tbe Incoww* Tfc* lU VaMCOOvc*-.
Room 7, CaBorso Block Phone 457, Kelowtm
Okanagan
H A V E YOU SEEN BLOSSOM T IM E in the Okana- 
pan? If you have, see them again, there’s n o tin g  more 
beautiful.^ Take a ride on the Silver Green Bus at any 
time and sec the Valley in all its splendor.
i
Scenic X ou rs
by arrangement for Clubs, Lodges and other groups.
CHARTER A BUS 
SILVER GREEN STAGE LINES
73-75C
BUDGET WILL 
BE PRESENT®
AT PEACHLAND
P E A C m ^ D  — The regular 
meeting of the Munlclp^ 
was held in «»e Mimlclpal IW l 
last ITiursday. T h e  
on the budget were discussed ^ d  
wUl be presented a t a 
ITie police contract, wWch ‘“j; 
one year, was
was received from the P.T.A. aslc- 
Infi the council for Its o u p ^ rt for 
the sports day on May 24. I t la 
hoped to rccognlro this as a P e a r ­
land sport day each year, and de­
corate the town.
Word was received from the se­
cretary of the School Board of Dis­
trict No. 23. of the rc^gnatlon of 
J. n .  Wilson-owing to 111 
new trustee will bo elected to finish 
Mr. .Wilson's term of office, nomin­
ation day being May 3, and If ne­
cessary. poUIng day will be May 8 , 
C, C. Inglis was appointed return­
ing officer and Mrs. F. E. Wraigbt
dcpirty. . . „Amendments were made io  mo 
building bylaw ,240. C. C. m - 
glls, municipal clerk, R. S. R®“ " 
Btono and A. Spenco were appoint­
ed ns fire prevention officers. Jy i 
erection of a pound nt Trepankr 
will be undertaken by the property 
committee. Councillor C. P. Bttidloy 
will Investigate tho lease on a piece 
of land for this purpose. Councillor 
G W. Hawkalcy reported that sev­
en new hydrants ore needed, and 
he will proceed with tho instolla- 
tion of them. CounciUor G.* Blrke- 
lund said the work on tho ^  
road is proceeding satisfactorily, 
and gravel will be put on the road 
in front of the Anglican church.
t r y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
l 4 inadiaii l^osi LfNHHA Aid io lialy GLENMORE IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
•m'
9
Superintendent oi Works
Applications are invited by the undersigned for a Super­
intendent of Works. Qualifications. A practical man fa­
miliar with, or capable of handling, renewals, mainten­
ance and operation of an irrigation Bjatem composed of 
dams, pumping plant, concrete ditclies, steel flumes and 
concrete, wood and steel pipe lines. Ability to keep 
records desirable. State age and salary expected.
T H E  T R U ST EES, Glcnmoro Iirigation District,
Box 623, Kelowna, B.C.
MBS. ALCEDE DE GASPEBl, wife OM 
DESY, wife of the Canadian Minister 
Romo area a t a  coromon
snd ImUtutlo’ns.
,,.tho IJ.U an P « m lcr. (MO
„.a to Italy. Under tho 
estimated 300,000 young
Kelowna In Bygone Days
4hn iTiipn of The Kelowna Courier
ELDERLY WOMAN 
STILL ARDENT 
HOCKEY FAN
t e n  y e a r s  a g o
Thnrsday, April 21, 1938
A Victoria announcement said a 
new Kelowna - Westbank ferry 
would be constructed as soon as 
funds were available.
T'WENI Y  YEARS AGO 
Tbarsday, April 10, 1028
I
NOTICE
f ir e  se a so n commenc e s  m a y  1”
FROM  T H A T  D A TE U N T IL  S E P T E M B E R  30th,
BURNING PERMITS ARE REQUIRED.
Permits are issued F R E E  at the nearest office of the 
B.C. Forest Service
Prevent Forest
‘ B R IT IS H  CO LUM BIA F O R E S T  S E R V IC E
Department of Lands and Forests
C, D. ORCH>mD
HON. E. T. KENNEY, 
Minister.
EDMONTON (CP)—An 80-ycar-
-------  - '  - old woman Is one of Edmonton’s
Okanagan Fruit Shippers decid- j„ost rabid hockey fans—but it was 
,ed unanimously on Thursday^ to only last year that she saw her 
protest against a further raise in jjj-st game.
the price of box shook of one-half ^  ^  Mamiichael was born
• • • cent a box following a raise last Scotland and lived In Sedgewick,
VirtuaUy every house and busi- year of one cent a l» x . before moving to Edmonton
ness hi K e lo w n a ^ s  Thirty members were present at |*8ht without
taking an active interest in spojt^
a "  » « u t i V ? ? 4 a l e d  c l S S : K f a  escort:
this week. . . .  It was revealed that the surplus of ed to on Edmonton ^nnior le a ^ e
* . , , 1. in ',682 on the operations of the game. From /that moment she was
Continuing the Ashf sorted l ^ t  of direction would be a dyed-in-the—wMl fan. Her o n ^
summer for retention the Im- the growers. The re- difficulty in watching the play was
perial preference enjoyed by can a- board of W. C. Duggan, R. keeping track of the puck,
dian exporters of apples to W  ^  staples, E. J . Chambers and D. she remarked once “My ,that rub- 
Britain, the B.C.F.GJV, has i ^ e u  .,^33 re-tilected and E. M. ber thing certainly travels ,  very
a supplment to ite previous ^ e r ,  cgrruthers was appointed chair- quickly.”
re-iterating in the stan<^ n  commitee of directors g. eventful game, she has
A. J .  Finch and O. W. Hcmh- conteste^wd
apples should have a protected “ "g. _
market in Great ^Britain. J ,  W. Jones,
are e b-
„ also a pro S l-star event. She is,
M.L.A., was unani- hccnly.lntercsled In all t t a  playcrt
but refuses to commit herself on
contract tor the tntertor r e “a L S v e “ p a r ^ “ S S ^ ^
of the new Pui>ilc building in ^ e -  south Okanagan at the coming
lowna ht Bernard Avenue^ and gjg/gjjon. His nomination was made
 ^ by J  P. Bume, Kelowna, seconded 
bv A._B.„ Elliott,^ Siunmerland.___
' ■ ■ ■ ■' * ■ *'■  • -■  * ....
Street, was let to Interior
wood Co., Kitchener, Ont.------------------- ,--^-- 0--0-----------
■ Peachland council has set the tax  
rate for the ye^ttat SO^mills.
Approval of the principle of a 
school boy traffic patrol sy ste ^  
properly supervised, was giyen_by 
the Kelowna school board. The 
teachers are also in favor of 
plan.
She favors Turk Broda in the Na­
tional Hockey League and adds: 
“That Syl Apps is a good player 
too.”
‘Mrs.‘,Carmichael "had a number of
teams will comprise the Cen- relatives with hockey teams^the 
tral Okanagan Baseball League this Kenora Thistles, Wmmpeg Mon­
summer A W  archss and Melville Millionaires.
E. Lawley, vice-president and G. Two brothers
Elliott, Winfield is secretary- trea- and a son was prominent on. the
NOTICE TO BUILDING 
CONTRACTORS
T ender
FOR SCHOOL BUILDING
The Board of School Trustees of Kelowna 
School District No. 23 invite tenders for- the 
erection of a High School Building to be erected 
at Kelowna, B.C.
Plans and Specifications and Forms of ten­
der may be obtained from McCarter & Nairne, 
Architects, 1930 Marine Building, Vancouver, 
B.C., or from the Secretary of the School Board, 
upon receipt of a certified cheque in. the amount 
of Fifty  ($50.00) Dollars.
Sealed tenders shall be filed in duplicate with the 
Secretary, Mr. E . W . Barton, 1766 Richter Street, Ke­
lowna, B.C., not later than 4 p.m.. May 20, 1948.
A certified cheque amounting to five (5% ) per cent 
of the tender shall be deposited with the tender and a 
Completion Bond letter is required.
E .W . BARTO N ,
Secretary, School District No. 23, 
.1766 Richter Street, Kelowna, B.C.
the
FOOD SDGGESnONS
FRIDAY SATURDAY
A P R IL  30 - M AY 1
Shop in comfort at any of the 
Associated stores listed below.
W e are proud of our service 
and our prices . . . .  W ont’ you
come in and see for yourself ?
★  HONEY 2-lb. tin 55c
★  IODIZED SALT Windsor, per pkg. 9c
RICEKRISPIES perp kg. 16c
Westminster
per tin
Toilet Tissiie 
Pacific Milk 
Podding Powders
C ake Floor Swansdowne, lb. pkg.
3  rolls
Assorted lot
36c
surer. • ♦  •
At the annual meeting of the 
North Okanagan Football League, 
Chester Ow en, Kelowna, was elect­
ed president. Plans for the resump­
tion, of the league were made.• « • ' .
 ^ So many entries have been re­
ceived for the Okanagan Musical 
Festival that its success next week 
is assured. Dr. Frederic Rogers, 
Vernon W. Barford' and Mrs. W. 
A. Wylie are adjudicators.
t h i r t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday, AprR 18, 1918
Kelowna’s hot spring may be­
come famous yet with the healthful 
onion taking the place of the equal­
ly oderous sulphur, if a recent idea 
put forward by the council is PYJ^  
into effect. The c to  is suggestmg 
that factories-in me north end 
should drain off the water from 
their cooling tank into Wittup’s 
Pond and so prevent overburdemng 
the sewers.
A drive for funds for the military 
Y.M.C.A. is to be undertaken on 
May 7, 8, 9 and 10.
• The councE -hasi received a peti­
tion from nine men engaged on mu­
nicipal road work asking for wage, 
increases from $3 to $3.50 a day.
Knox Church was filled to capa­
city on Tuesday for the choral so­
ciety concert, under the direction of 
H. Boyd. Drury Price, Mrs. James 
H. Trenwith, Mrs. E. D._ Braden and 
Mrs. L . Hayman participated.
■ m- * • ■
The oft-repeated problem, the 
Asiatic one, has again been up be­
fore the Penticton Board of Trade 
and this time it intends to take no 
half measures in a fight to exclude 
Orientals, both Chinese and J a p ^ -  
ese, from British Columbia and the 
■ "Dominion. • • •
Word was received on Tuesday 
by Mr. and Mrs. Dan McMillan that 
Private Creighton Stewart; son of 
Charles Stewart, o r i^ a l ly  of Ben- 
vdulin, was killed in action on 
March 30.
Sedgewick team. ‘YOU SAW  IT  IN T H E  COURIER’
This Gives 
Home Outside
W it h  In s id e
FLOUR
24 Ibsr 
49 ’lbs. 
98 lbs.
..$1 .39  
... $2.38 
.. $5.25
R A SP B E R R Y
JAM
—  Nabob “Pure —
48.0 Z... . 48c
CREAM BRICKS
25cASSORTED, each
CANADA DRY Quarts 35c
TOMATO SOUP
6 ““ 65cC A M PBELL’S, 10-oz. tins ..........
SALMON
CO H OE
/-^ 3 2 c
NAVY BEANS SM ALL, lb. 15c
RED ARROW SODAS
Salted and Plain
1 lb. pkg. ......——t—— 28^
2 lb. p k g ......52^
CORNER STORE Cor. Richter and Bernard Phone 389
SEDLACK & SMITH Reid’s Comer Phone 279-R
NEWTON’S GROCERY*Ellis & Roanoke Phone 881
NORMAN Okanagan Mission Phone 256-Rl
FOR'TY YEARS AGO 
Tbnisday, April 16, 1908
The Central Okanagan Land and 
Orchard Co. has sold $25,000 worth 
of land since January 1.
■ , • • •
The Mountain View Methodist 
“Church' was- opened -for religious 
worship last Sunday, with Rev. J . 
H. 'White, New Westminster, super­
intendent of Methodist Missions, 
conducting both services.
Ditching has been completed on 
the main ditch of the Central Oka­
nagan Land and Orchard Co. s m- 
rigation system and water will be 
turned on as soon as the flumes are 
completed. About 40 acres of or­
chard wUi be set out this spring.
The Bridge Loan By-law carried 
46 to 6 and the Cannery Exemption 
By-law passed 44-11 on Monday, the
electorate taking scant interest.• • « .
Paul Prozesky, Winnipeg cigar 
manufacturier, expressed enthusi­
asm on examining available sam­
ples of different years’ tobacco 
crops here. He wiU probably open 
a factory here.^ ^  ^
At a meeting of the city council 
it was decided to borrow $5,000 at 
seven per cent upon local improve­
ment debentures maturing in five 
years.
Decorate the outside of your home, as well as th^ e 
have the substantial appearance, the lasting beauty of b r ^  at a 
E i o n  of T e  cost. A ce-T ex insulated Brick Siding^ is atoact.ve,' 
looks like brick, and will not fade. It is manufactured in rich ©J 
buff blends with either black or white mortar lines; on a base of water 
C l i e n t  fibre b o .r f ,  lho,ougMy
t X ■
tSSSSSS>C^SXmuS0555555
MWHfiSI**'a Vvm:552£5S
s s a
S^ xizst
moistirre. It affords the comlort of insulation, by providing protection 
against rain, frost, sun or fire. It will save you money in fuel ci t i , r i,   n «. i» m r —  ———» 
requires ho Minting. There is better for. trMiformmg^hom^
schools, churches or factories into modem bri^-likq^ structures. 
Sec this Insulated B r ic k  Siding at your A ce-T ex d ealers!
A C E -T E X  B O N D E D  R O O F S  
R O O F IN G  A N D  S H IN G L E S
i n s u l a t e d  b r i c k  s i d i n g
A S P H A L T  F L O O R  TILES
P L A S T I - S E A L
S H E A T H I N G S
L U S T E R L I T E
D O N N A C O N A
CANADA ROOF PRODUCTS LIMITED
VANCOUVER V iaO RIA  EDMONTON CALOARY
Carried in Stock by the
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO.^  LTD.
Phone 22J Kelowna, B.C.
i© '
TlfURSDAY. APRIL 29.
f
. 'i
7 ^
T H E  KEEO W N A CO U RIER
AJKKA o r  aimrOKB ' t#-YEAJK-OIJ» “INrANTT
Hie Zuyder Zc«, an «nB of the Accordmg to law an infant is » 
Hoiih .Sea, has an area of ZJXS1 f^vrum, male or female, under 31
*<juarc' miles, year's of age.
M r s .  R o o s e v e l t  V i s i t s  C h u r c h i l l s
When the youngsters come trooping 
into the kitchen after school or play, 
a slice of bread crovmed with the 
shimmering goodness of Rogers’ Golden 
Syrup satisfies healthy young appetities.
They love its rich full flavor—and it’s 
nutritious, too! It quickly builds up 
vitality lost in vigorous youthful 
pastimes.
Wholesome and energizang, Rogers'* 
Golden Syrup is made from the purest 
of cane sugar. Housewives' delight in 
its variety of uses—for cakes and 
cookies, on pancakes or waffles, or in 
candies and frostings.
SYRUP
-tf''
MRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT (left) shakes hands with WINSTON 
CHURCHILL, Britain’s wartime prime minister, at the door of 
the latter’s home in Hyde Park Gate, London, after lunching with 
the Churchills recently. Mrs. Roosevelt unveiled . Britain s 
memorial to her late husband, president Franklin D. Roo3e’'elt. in 
London on April 12. the third anniversary of his death.
Playground Facilities 
To Be Probed By East 
Kelowna Athletic Body
WCTU MEDAL 
CONTEST HELD 
AT PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — The W.C.T.U. 
mrdai contest was lield in the Mu­
nicipal Hall lost Thursday with the 
president of the organization, Mxa 
A. J . MacKenjd® in the chair. Rev. 
H. S. McDonald tw k the devo­
tional period. Three groups took 
part In the contest, the first contes­
tants being from 4 to 7 years. 
Group “A” bronze medal was won 
by Jean Wilson. The recitation gi­
ven was “*nie Church.” The other 
contestants wore Tony Collins, Pat­
ricia Clcmcnta, Richard Smith, 
Margaret Cermak, Louisa Dahl- 
gren, Leona Webber, Jean Wilson, 
Darlene Finlayson and Margaret 
McLaughlan.
The Group ”B” Junior bronze mo­
dal recitation wa- ”Tho Temper- 
cncc Call,” and it was won by Don- 
, na Cl9mcnts, Teddy Mohler, Donald 
Wilson, and Jean MacKinnon olso 
taking part.
Six contestants wore In the senior 
bronze group. Heather MacKinnon, 
Carol Anderson, Grctal Domi, Mar­
jorie Shaw, Billie Mac Manring, 
Edith Collins. Bllllo Mae Manring 
won this with the recitation, "If 
You Can’t Go Over or Under, Go 
Hound.”
Judges were !Miss M. A. Twiddy, 
Mrs. J. K. Todd and Mrs. F. E. 
Witt. While the Judges were mak­
ing their decision. Rev. McDonald 
gave an iptcresting talk to the chil­
dren. Mrs. Todd gave the report of 
the Judges, and Mrs. E. H. Pierce, 
past pricsldent of the W.C.T.U., pre­
sented the medals nad commended 
the winners on their success. A 
Bible was presented to Marjorie 
Shaw for having recited In five me­
dal contests. Edith Collins and Mar­
jorie Shaw repeated the “Beautl- 
tudes” and received an award. An 
interesting reading, "Five Pictures 
from the Childhood of panels Wil­
lard,” was givpn by Mrs. F. E. Witt. 
Mrs. H. S. McDonald acted as or­
ganist. Mrs. MacKenzie thanked 
 ^ Miss A. E. Elliott and the others 
for their help in making the con­
test a success.
FRUIT GROWERS 
RANCHERS
Income Tax
RUTLAND HIGH 
SCHOOL NOTES
By ELEANOR FUGGER
It makes us all proud to
know that Bobby Husch, a  student 
from our High School, has succeed­
ed in winning the J. B. Gibb tropliy 
In the public speaking contest spon­
sored by the Knights of Pythias. 
The contest was held at Vemon 
last Friday night, and waa open to 
speakcra from Osoyoos to Kam­
loops. Bobby will speak in Victoria 
on May 19 in the provincial finals, 
the winner of which wUl go to 
Mlllwaukec for the Nortlx American
finals. ' »• * •
The llli^  School girls softball 
team played -tho Rutland tcachcro 
last Friday afternoon. Final score 
was 7-1 for tho students.• • •
Softbbll is underway and last
'ITiuraday afternoon four 
played against Kelowna.
teams
Tw'O girls' teams, chosen from 
Grades 7-12. played In tho K.H.S. 
grounds. It had been raining during 
the afternoon bo the players did 
quite a good Job of sliding into 
bases. Tire scores were 7-4 and 15- 
13. both In favor of Kelowna.
'I’he boys made a better showing
PA G E T H IR TEEN
however, for the "A” team won 
with a score of Sl-3. Tim ’’B ” team 
lost 13-2.
The Rutland High Drama Clasa 
will present a three act play "The 
Ghost Train," and a one-act come­
dy, "Sob Stufr, ”^ on Friday and Sat­
urday lUght, April 30 and May 1. 
They will be held In the Rutland 
Community Hall.
Earth Moving Epipment
• Shovel and Crane W ork
• Bulldozing and Road Building
• Asphalt for Drive-ways
• Shale and Gravel
L A . McKen zie  coNstRUcrioN co .
Phono S23-L1 Ltd. Kelowna, B.C.
58-T-tfn
C r e e p i n g  ( s f i n e . . .
f a r  Indians!
but for com fort • o  •
it’s
EAST KELOWNA — Lack, of 
playground facilities for sports ac­
tivity in East Kelowna was discus­
sed at the annual general meeting 
of the Community Hall on Monday 
” evening.'^Arletter was read frpm W^  
Wilcox, pro-rec instructor, stating 
that sports movements in this dis­
trict were handicapped because 
there was no field or play^ound.
The local schoolground which 
.was formerly used for softball prac- 
•tices is now inadequate because of 
the recent construction of an ad­
ditional room at the school reduc-
CHICKS for Immediate Delivery 
ANSTEyS are able to supply 
White Leghorn, New Hampshire, 
Barred Rock and Rhode Island 
Red chicks for immediate deliv­
ery These breeds of chicks can 
be supplied in Pullets, Cockerels 
or Unsexed chicks and are all 
R.O.P. sired.
95% ACCURACY for pullets 
and satisfaction guaranteed.
ANSTEY’S can supply unsexe;d, 
pullets, or cockerel day old chicks 
Write to ^ y  for a PRICE LIST
ANSTEY ELECTRIC 
HATCHERY LTD.
Box 233,■  Kelowna. Phone 879-Y4 
Kelo^TOa’s New Chick Hatchery
'Dominion' Ribbed Sheet Alnnunnm
R o o fin g  a n d  S id in g
FO R
PACKING HOUSES WAREHOUSES
STOREFRONTS
R U ST P R O O F—W ill not rot,, shrink or warp.
R E Q U IR E S  NO PA IN TIN G  or M A IN TEN AN CE. 
L IG H T  IN  W E IG H T — One third the weight of steel. 
IN SU L A T E S—Keeps buildings cool in summer, warm in
winter.
—  Agents —
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PH O N E 757
ing the size of the grounds.
It was pointed out that a central-^ 
ized park in East Kelowna would 
necesarily entail the purchasing of 
ojrchard property. An alternative 
site suggested was on the Mathew^ 
flats south of East Kelowna.
M. N. Barwick, vice-president / of 
the hall association thought this 
matter did riot concern the hall 
board. He suggested that an ath­
letic council be set up to investi­
gate the possibilities of' acquiring 
land for a park.
The financial statement read by 
the secretary, H. R. Perry, showed 
that a considerable amount of work 
has been done toward the comple- 
tiori of' a room in the basement. The 
room will be used for meetings and 
activities that do not require the 
use of the entire hall.
G. D. Fitz-Gerald proposed an in­
crease in club rentals to alleviate 
the growiiig cost of operating the 
hall. After considerable discussion 
it was decided to increase season’s 
rents by 20 per cent. The increase 
will go toward janitor expenses.
HaU board officers for the forth­
coming year were elected by the 
meeting. They are: president, T. R. 
Carter; vice-president, M. N. Ber­
wick; secretary, H. R. Perry; com­
mittee, G. D. Fitz-Gerald, ' G. 
Johnson, H. Ward, R. Carruthers, 
E. Blackburn and A. W^ard.
■ Preceeding the meeting, the Na­
tional Film Board presented i^  
regular showing of fihhs. Of parti­
cular interest to this district was 
an excellent, color film on the Ok­
anagan Valley. The film showed the 
various stages of fruit development 
from blossom time to the pruning 
season. Many of the scenes were 
taken in East Kelowna.
Signs prohibiting the dumping of 
garbage cans and Junk were recent­
ly erected on the South East Ke­
lowna Irrigation District property 
at the Junction of the McCulloch 
and South Kelowna roads. The task 
of clearing away the piles of rub­
bish has been carried out with the 
aid of a bulldozer.
Signs have been placed at many 
points on the East Kelowna roads 
directing people who wish to dis­
pose of tin cans and junk, to the 
dump in the gulley back of the Do­
minion Sub-Experimental Station.
SGRAPBOOE 
OF NATURE
by BILL MYRENG 
Wood’s DurabUity t
Furniture 5,(KK) years old, made 
by Egyptian woodworkers long be­
fore the tost pyramid was built 
and still in good serviceable condfi- 
tion, is on exhibit at the Boston 
Museiun of Fine Art3. This ancient 
wooden furniture is cleclared by ex­
perts to be the oldest in existence 
in the world today. It well illustra­
tes the marvellous durability and 
lasting quality of woods. 
Rattlesnake Bite
While the bite of a rattlesnake 
is generally fatal to human beings, 
xmless the victim is promptly treat­
ed with anti-venom serum or some 
other effective remedy, large mam­
mals, including. horses, cattle and 
sheep, usually recover without- at­
tention after several weeks of pain­
ful swelling of the affecte^ parts. 
Even the domestic pig is not im­
mune to rattlesnake venom, as is 
generally bdieved.. That is, if bit­
ten in any part of its anatomy iin- 
prbtected by a layer of fat, which 
prevents the venom reaching the 
blood stream by way of small capil­
laries and veins.
Witch Brooms *
The tangle of sticks known as 
Witch Brooms, occasionally obser­
ved among the branches of fever- 
green tre « , is caused by a fung^. 
Spruce and pine are the species 
usually attacked. It is a good prac­
tice’when in the woods to destroy 
if possible these growths to prevent 
neighboring trees from becoming 
infected, as more than often heath 
finally comes to the trees that har­
bor them.
, . a complete and comprehen- 
'sive service Is offered for your 
• problems of INCOME TAX and 
'Farm Accounts.
This service is based on 8 years 
; association with the Income Tax 
► Pivision, Department of National 
Revenue, Vancouver, B.C.
D. M. HOCKIN
Accountant and Income Tax  
Consultant
[ No. 10 Willits Block Phone 923 
375 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Stanfield’s Athletic Underwear can’t  creep or
climb, bulge Or bind. 
It’s designed to stay put—tailored to fit the 
masculine figure jn the right places—smoothly, 
with no excess material to bjinch up and no tightness 
to interfere with your freedom of action. 
Keep cool and comfortable this euniincr in 
Stanfield’s . . .  the underwear that fits so well you 
can forget you’re wearing it!
S ta n field *s
f
y i s i t  t h e  V e m o n  -  O k a n a g a n  i n d u s t r i a l  E s p O s i t i o n
M a y  S ,  6 ,  7  a n d  »
The Colourfiil “Big Top” Show 
Featuring Many Famous Products
: /  '  '
G E N E R A L # ELECTRIC
t h e n  ■’
DISCOVER FOR YO URSELF how m uch work it takes to  
produce a single cent’s worth of electricity and how long 
th a t cent wiU keep your electrical household appliances in  
continuous operation. We think you’re in  for some big 
surprises • • ««d your pedalling power m ay win you a
6 .  £• Golourtone Radio.
GR AND PRIZE
f '*-‘1 ’ '■ I
l i l l i i i l i i
PA G E FO U R T EEN
T H E  IOKI.OWIf A CO URIER
rm m m A Y ,  a f r i i # i t »
WESTBANK SALE 
IS SUCCESSFUL
WEOTBANK--Ttoi» efteiwXMi and 
evening entortalianent erranjfed by 
8 t  acoy®a'» (AiigUcan) Wcanen's 
AwdUmy, W^tttmak, last week, 
netted m at ip-oup a«*n« fW. Tba af^ 
ternoon tea and »ale of cooking 
and sewing wa»s well patrordzed. 
send the eventoifa imlertalnmcat, 
when the "Amateur Night "  put on 
by a group of Peachland men end
women, was ai»o well attended.
• # ^
*rb« home of Mr*. Kennedy.
Westbank, was the scene of a show­
er during the evening of April ^  
held in honor of Mr*. W. Bouiton. 
nee Ml*» Grace Amott. Many lovely 
and useful gifts were received by 
the bride, accompanied by the good Over 125 
wishes lor the future happiness of 
herself end "Billy."
SPRING TEA 
AT GOIF a U B  
WELL ATTENDED
Mrs. C. J . Tolhurst left Wcslbank 
on tJaturday for a week's stay in 
Penticton.
O pening  
Local uo]
Ladies Present 
Spring Tea 
.If Club
l is t e n  m e r e , ARTHUR. -  AREN'T YOU 
rORC£TTlNG YOUR BEAUTIFUL SHOES 
IVE POLISHED WITH “ M a G ^ E t r
istiki/u.
m
-■ M
N O T H IN G  LIKE A  “ N U G G E T ”  S H IN E  
TO  G IV E  Y O U  THAT “C O N F ID EN T  W A L K "
DID ‘‘ 
YOU .A taC G E T »» YOUR SHOES  ' C '  THIS r  M O R N IN G ?
h
li )
SOLVED!
T H E  M YSTER Y OF 
“T H E  MISSING P IE C E  O F CAKE”, 
or
A STORY W ITH  A H A PPY ENDING. « ,
Thief told Judge that cake was so delicious 
that he was ixnable to resist “SAMPLING” 
same,. . . Judge was fully ssonpathetic, case , 
was adjourned and the entire assembly rushed 
out to buy a cake a t their favorite grocery 
■. store. . .'
C A K ES ^D O U G H N U TS /^ C U P C A K E S  
*  JE L L Y  R O L L S *  C O O K IES * P IE S
Order “F R E S H  D A IL Y ” at Your Grocers
Sutherland's Ideal Bakery
\ simply Say: “SUTEnEaftLAND’S, PI.EASE!”
H O
i\
April ahowesro could not keep the 
biggest crowd yet to attend the 
opening spring tea of the ladles sec­
tion of the Golf Club, held on Sat- 
urday. Over 125 were present. In- 
eluding many new members.
Forsythia in o silver bowl, and 
tuxc|Uoi^ candles In silver sticks^ 
centred one of the tables. Those 
asked to pour were Mrs. Eric Bar­
ton, Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Mrs. W. 
J , Knox. Mrs. J , W. N. Shepherd 
and Mrs. Fred J . Willis.
Servers were Mrs.-Cyril Bccston, 
Mrs. Cecil Bull. Miss Mary Bull. 
Mrs. Jack Buckland, Miss Nancy 
Gale, Mrs. Harold Johnston, Mrs.
D. C. I^ le , Miss Rosemary King. 
Mrs. P. H. Meek, Mra. Christopher 
Reid. Miss Marybclle Ryan, Mrs. 
Lcs Roadhouse. Mrs. Dick Stewart, 
and Mrs. Stan Underhill.
Guests were welcomed by Mrs. 
Harold Brynjolfson, captain. Mrs.
E. C. Mailo, social convener, and
Mi'S. Cyril Bccston, convener of the 
house committee, helped by Mrs. 
Johnston and Mrs. Meek, played a 
large part in the success of the af- 
fair. .
The winning ticket on an electric 
kettle will be drawn Saturday, May 
1 .
S h o e s  S t e p  S m a r t l y  in  S t y l e
i w
T h e  Q u a l i t y  T e a
SALAM
ORANGE PEKOE
r  V
i i S
i, n* : 31
PTA WILL HOLD 
ONE-ACT PLAY
A one-act play will be the main, 
entertainment for the P.TA. meet­
ing on Monday, May 3, at 8 p.m. in 
the Junior High School Auditori­
um. The play entitled “In Cold 
Storage” was written by Miss He­
len (Nellie) Duke, a prominent lo-
MESS B. MeINNIS 
IS MUCH-FETED 
MAY BRIDE
HITHER AND YON Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Coles left for their home In Prince Edward Island on Sunday, via Edmonton 
-----  and Winnipeg, after spending, se-
TVATrR rf Sitnon of Vernon, has vcnil days with Mr. and Mrs. H. •brother
_____  for the past few days. Mrs, Simon and Mrs. Coles came hero from C -
ien (Nellie) Duke a prominent lo- A surprise shower was held for wedding of their daughter Hilda, to
r a r t T m  K  r g  S f  S u e .  where they wlU make their heme..
' S ^ V e m ^ S S  S S M e ^  f  f  Mr. Steve Se— e l t o . T S  MUte“„ "c e “ " '"1*0 » • Tho fdfts wer© wheeled into the dell» was a guest at the Royal Anne * * • •
“" T h ^ ' 's e S  h® f of' the evening room in a baby b ^ g y - ^  ^ te d ^ l lS s ^ s J S u k  who^ ^^  ^ the ' Mr. and Mrs. W. A. R- Packer, of
will be devoted to a film on nu- dressed as a bride sitting in the sited l^ s .  S e m ^  Vancouver, have moved into their
t^itiorand a talk by a prominent centre of the carnage- ^ Kelowna General ^ iiospnai. Richter.
Carnpreirw'm^b^^^^^^^ Wilma Huva^aSd^Mrs. Percy Maun- Mr. and Mrs. Bill Buss left on Ernest Gray .returned on
W i ^ .^ g S o r ^ p r e g r a m  conven- droll helped their hostess by serv- T u e^ay  to
There’s double advan­
ta g e .; ,  double flavor in 
this two-in-onc vegetable 
combination, and when 
it’# ’TEloyal City”  b r a n d -  
double #atiafaction too!
R g Y A L O T Y
C A N N E D  F O O D S
4719
er.
esda  drive to Vancouver to ^ugg^gy f^om a week in yictoria, 
attend the boat show, jvAdiere fkem she was a guest at the home
newly-launched Kingfisher cabin __ i TnVm ■ n/rr'T’nvish.
ACHEUPAINS
BY RUBBING IN
^  B r i n g ,
a nick relief. 
IreaaelCeO.
___fgat-drying,__
n o  s t r o n g  
odor.
targih •eeaomieol
#S<
19-46
of Mr. and Mrs. John McTavish.
★  THE ARTS ★
Those seeing “Henry Fifth” on 
May 5 may notice Mrs. Bob Willis, 
formerly Eve Keane, in a scene 
just before the battle, in the role of 
a warrior’s wife.
Christies
p r e m i u m
SO DA
CRACKERS‘ -0 5ALTPO
ing.
' " -  i - i ji t i ic u i
A shower was held at the home class launch will be on exhibitiop 
of Miss Betty Dailey on Friday, Ap- ' • • •'
ril 23, in honor of Miss Betty Me- jyjjgg gisje Larcombe returned on 
Innis who Is to be .married to Mr. Sunday from a holiday in Alberta. 
jShhny McDermid on May 5. Twen- gj^g spent a week at the Palliser 
ty telephone operators gathered for jjgtel in Calgary and a week with 
the occasion. Mr. and. Mrs. Chet Wade in Ed-
Helping their hostess serve were nionton.
Miss Dorothy Dunn and Mrs. Dal- • * •
guest .f  honor - S  P « -u t -  S ? ? L o ‘' ° S  “ ouSy®  Ju ,
d m ™ g u t l S ' ’th e ° 5 a th a s -w s U -a s -^ “ u y o r j h ^ ! r t L l ^ t t e ^ e | ^ *  y j ,„ „ ^ „ „  -I,5„5etFest|.
many other mlsoellauooua gifts .. |  the Bank m S e Jttd  b y S 'a C
Some medleal.men c l ^  that g e S a S j .  with S g r S d p S S  5 f “ *” g S 'h ool, ^ » e o g p h y  to
from dissolving tooth surfaces. _  Members of a bridge club wound g r ^ r t  a
up their season with a dinner at strong,_ano k
El Ranchef Friday when guests thre’e-day
eluded Mrs. R. Black, M^^ R.
Downing, Mrs. A. Gibb, Mrs. A. M. /®stival _ M ^s ^ o n h y  of^ th l v L -  
Hardie, Mrs. ?lm er Melsted,< Mrs. the F o u le r  s ^ o p h y  o y n e  van 
A. Moulton. Mrs. A. Meinrqy and couver Civic Ballet Society, n esu 
Mrs. G. Ross. val sponsors.
Mr. Larry Lawrence returned —Miss V. Hromeck, of Oyama, won
from Vancouver and accompanied the cup for the best a ^ e s s  m tne 
by the supervisor of his firm, Mr. three-day O k^agan Drama F ^ ti -  
Thomas White, of Ainslie and Com- val, Saturday night 
pany, were week-end guests at the part was in the winmng^play, xne 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lake of Darkness,’ directed Mrs. 
George W. Burk, Okanagan Mis- G. A. Pothecary, o ^ .th e  Oyama 
siom Mr. Lawrence is now working Community Drama Club, an o in t  
in the VaUey, where he is repre- member of this club. A. Meyers, 
seritative of his company. taking the cup for the best
/  ♦  • • Adjudicator Audrey St. Dei^s
Mr. and Mrs. St. George Baldwin Johnson, director, of the Victoria 
returned last week from spending I,ittle Theatre, praised the piay 
ten days in Spokane visiting their highly.
son-in-law and daughter, .Mr. and '» ■ ~  mn
Mrs. Norbert Remain and their son Dog lovers who enjoyed th ^ c o -  
and daughter-in-law in WaUa Wal- ver of the Easter edition of Dog 
la, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Baldwin.,  of Canada” will be mtCTested to
• • • know that this clever etching is of 
Mr and Mrs. Art Lander ■ have the pedigree Chihuahue “Kenvm ls
moved to “Glenarran”. 2174 Pendo- DoUi Mermin” ovmed by ^ s .  
ri Street. ' Clyde Ritchie, of Okanagan Mis-
• • * sion. The etching was done by Mrs.
Among those who went to Ver- Christine Mackenzie, Okanagan Mis- 
non Friday night to hear the Val- sion, a disciple of Karsh of Ottawa.
ley finals of the Knights of Pythias ----- ----- ... . ..TjrmATg
public speaking contest, won by SCRAPING SAVES VpAMINS _
Bobby Husch, of Rutland, were his Young, tender c^rots^sM iud to
k #  - .6 >
^  * 1
For th at after-four gathenng of the olan, make them  
happy. Serve them  slices of P alm  Brick of the  
M onth. This m onth’s creation is a  delightful com ­
bination of assorted fruits, including peaches, 
apricots and cherries. They’ll love it . ONLY YOUR 
PALM DEALER SELLS BRICK O F TH E MONTH.
H 0 « '*
ICE CREAM
t L A
F r U I 'T
, ] S B 0 W '
NOW AVAILABLE
Biscuits the ffh ip fieo**
C8548
R  v a T  E  A  R xiODDy JlUSCn, 0 1  JVUUCIIIU, exe iix» xuuiig,father, M r.' Jo Husch and grand- scraped clean with a stiff orusn. 
father, Mr. Nick Husch, Mr. and This is easier than peeling antt 
Mrs. Claude Bissell, Mr. Pi Camp- saves the vitamins and minerals, 
hell, Mr. Joseph Billyeald, Mr. To- , '
ny Bruhimett, Mr. Frank . Tracy. LARGEST CONTINENT ^
Mr. Gordon Manson and Mr. Fred Asia; the largest continent, con- 
Wostradowski, all of Rutland and tains about one-third of the earths 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Gibb, Miss Naida dry land and ope-twelfth part of 
Gibb and Mrs. Ira Swartz. the whole surface’of the globe.
R o y a l t y  C o m e s  T o  D i n n e r
'  a>
f
ANDiNlOY..
the COMFORT
M
-C'! /•
'  I
\ ' f . .
the SERVICE
m a.
Yes, Jir. A  fellow could cut quite a swath . . .  sailing 
d q ^  Main StrTOt. . .  past Glover’s comer, . .  the envy 
of Ac whole town. Oh rime of bliss! The summer sun 
. . , the Missus and you and a full picnic basket . . .  on your 
bicycle built for two.
Today, as in the years past, top beverage fevorite with most folks 
is Rdyid Export Beer. The reastms for its popularity are the same 
as they were in the old days: Royal Export is a h i ^ y  palatable 
beer made'of tte best available hops and malted barley. Its 
consistently fine body merits its acceptance by folks who appreciate 
9nd demand the best.
u
P R I N C E T O N  B R E W I H G  C O .
P R I N C E T O N .  B. C.
L T D .
Ltd!
H O f i l l .J E X P O R I
2
%%.  ^
S'
Buy Round 
Trip and 
Save 10%
to the EAST 
Wl HRIPEG 
T0R0RT0*0TTAWA 
MONTREAL 
NEW YORK
I t ifo r m a tio n t  reeerva tio n a , t ic k e ts t  
Lobby Hotel Vancouver 
PHONE TAtlow 3211
Or Y o u r Travel Agent
: .4 47H4
‘'vf y^ 'i'
"!iV
A $ S I M o t  » • A I e A l l  • (  X P ft t  S t
t  ''-1 TRIINS-CflllAIMI
TBANSCONTINENTAt • INtCftNATlONAL • TUANS OCCAM
?4»-7
This advertisement is noi published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
PBiNCESS ELIZACETH (left) and VISCOUNTESS GBEENWOUO
are shown as they arrived at London's Savoy Hotel, recently, f 
attend a dinner for Mrs. Ekanor Rot^evelt ^ven by the Pllgr ,n 
Society. Mrs. Roosevelt has been in London In connection-with 
the unveiling of a monument to ^^he late Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Kelowna Agent:
M R r t K W I E B Y
310 Bernard Avenue
THUaS»AY. APEHL. » .  It*®
T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER
PAGE FIFT E E N
HISTORICAL 
GROUP WILL 
HOLD PM LEY
Future plans of the Okanagan 
Historical Society will be dlscusml 
at the annual meeting of the asso* 
clatiOTi to be held in Keiowna at
WOOD FOR SAI£
Immediate DeUyery
A n y
K EN A K EN  F U E L  Co.
Ph<w>e 1031 Sl-tfc
Ujie United Cburch <m Wedtoftsday. 
May S, The rneetln* will commeaee 
at 2 ^  pJtn.
An efiOTl is being irsade by the 
members of the organization to in­
terest more people In the acUvlUca 
of the association. Ih ry  point out 
that landmarks too easily disappear 
and “old-Umers" with first liand in- 
fomiation of the development of the 
valley, pass away breaking more 
lm{)ortant links with the past
Tlio public is invited to attend 
nest Wednesday's rnccling which 
will be presided over by Capt. J . 13. 
Weeks, Penticton, president, and 
Rev. John C. Ooodfellow, Princeton, 
secretary,
Donatello, regarded by many as 
the greatest sculptor of the Italian 
Renaissance, was the son of a Flor­
entine wool merchant.
IC E !!
'Retain the O R Ip IN A L  
freshness of your perish­
ables this season by 
using N A TU RA L IC E .
There is no substitute !
Our ice is tested annually for your protection and is / 
suitable for all cooling purposes. 
REG ULAR D E L IV E R IE S  (Including Holidays): 
Kelowna, Bankhead, Okanagan Mission—3 time^ weekly
Rutland centre .................. ............................-  Twice weekly
Customers desiring Ice boxes are urged to order by May 1
B urtch  Ice D eliveries
PH O N E 818-Rl
71-2TC
9
“FRO M  C R A D LE T O  C O LLEG E”
STARTING SATURDAY, iteAY 1, _
Spring Coab
. . .  On Sale a t 2 5 %  Off
meaning exceptional value in every garment. 
Don’t  miss this wonderful opportunity to save.
Mr. J. D| Johnston and Mr. F. W. 
E. Henry, of Penticton, have been 
recent guests at Elli* Lodge.
« « •
Dr. and Mrs. Doyle, of Calgary, 
are spending two weeks holiday in 
Kelowna. Tlicy arc guests at tlie 
Royal Anno Hotel.
• • •
Mr. Edgar Blckcrton, of Burnaby, 
B.C., is a guest at Ellis Lodge while 
directing construction work on the
Kelowna arena.• • •
Mrs. Carlyle, of Calgary. Is spen­
ding two weeks holiday at the Roy­
al Anne Hotel.• • •
Mrs. F. A. Lindsay, of Victoria, 
is a guest at the Royal Anno Hotel 
for two weeks.
• • •
Mr. Don Steele, of Vernon, re­
presentative of the Home Oil Com­
pany, has bpen staying at Ellifl 
Lodge. • • •
Visitors to Kelowna for McGav- 
in’s Bakery opening Include Mr. 
M- J . McGavln. Jr., and Mr. J.
Johnston, all of Vancouver.
• • •
Mr. R. J . Mackey, McGavin’s Ba­
kery representative, left for Van­
couver on Wednesday. While in 
Kelowna he was a guest at Ellis 
Lodge. • • •
Mr. J .  M. Tucker and Mr. Harry 
Armstrong, of the Vancouver Dally 
Province, are guests at the Jtoyal 
Anne, for the next few weeks. Mr. 
Tucker Is making a trip to Cam- 
rose, Alberta,, to visit his mother, 
and will return to the Royal Anne.
FAMOUS SCHOOL NOW
Yale University at New Haven, 
Conn., was named after Elihu Yale 
who gave about $3,500 worth of 
books to the school when It was 
first opened in the early 18th cen­
tury. _____________
P T A  Child Psychology Study 
Group W inds Up Active Season
HOME COOKING 
SALE SUCCESSFUL
Tlie humc cooking sale sponsored 
by the Kelowna Women's Hospital 
Auxiliary prov«xi to be su ccr^u l. 
Proceeds amounted to $112. This 
will go toward buying linens for 
the 12 new beds which arc to bo 
installed in the Kelowna General 
Hospital. In charge of the sale were 
Mrs. Cameron Day and Mrs. Jack  
Taylor. '
'  ih o  cooked ham W'hich was raf­
fled, was won by Mrs. J . I. Mon- 
tcith and the cake by Mrs. B. Spiers.
The Waterloo Bridge in London. 
England, was built by Danish en­
gineers.
Women's Meetings-
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may bo advertised freo of coat 
under this heading. Copy 
must bo given Tlio Courier 
before S p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
WOOL POLO COATS
Raglan sleeves, caps to match. Sizes 3 to 7 years.
Regular Price ......... $ 8.50 and $10.95
On SA L E  at ........... . $ 6.37 and $ 8.19
50YSV SMART TWEED COATS
Distinctive little coats. Sizes 3 to 6 years.
Regular Price $10.50 and $11.95
On S A L E  at ....... . . . .$  7.87 and $ 8.96
GIRLy STYLISH COATS
All wool twills, blushed or smooth, or Tweed eflfects the 
new look in these distinctive Coats. Sizes 6 to 16' years.
Regular Price ......... .....$..9 95 to $21.95
On S A L E  at ...... ...... $ 7.46 to $16.46
WATERPROOFS FOR GIRLS
Smooth gabardine like cloth, specially treated to resist 
the rain, belted and hooded styles, several colors. Zelan 
or Croydon names on these marvelous coats' Sizes 10, 
12 and 14 years. -
$19.50 and $23.50 
$14.62 and $17.62
Regular Price ......
On S A L E  at
Colors and size ranges are broken in the above groupings 
but every coat represents the best in Quality,
Style and Value.
iir .i r  ■ ■ ■  ■ ■ ' *
SU R E TO  SHOP AT L E S L IE ’S SATURDAY.
“Finest in Fashions 
and Fabrics’’
See the exciting new 
spring and summer 
' styles . . .
Up - to - the - minute 
fashions in richly de­
signed fabrics, that 
are bound to make 
you stand out as a 
lover of quality and 
good taste.
W e have the dress to 
flatter your figure.
H e a t h e r ’s
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
Listen CKOV each Saturday, 
10.30 a.m. to Heather’s
“AWARD OF THE WEEK”
M cKenzie Co. Ltd.
345 BER N A R D  A V E
TEA Pure Indian and Ceylon, lb.
— ihmtilW « ^ 1  ^ a* ■ ' aiw Am Roaster Fresh .... lb.
SWEET MIXED PICKLES
Special Pack .... ........................4-lb. tin
SQ U IR R EL, 16-oz. jar .....
.B O R D E N ’S, 15-02. tin ...
8-02. pkg .......—................
Three Films Dealing With 
Problems of Raising Child­
ren Arc Shown
A large number of parents and 
teachers enjoyed a showing of
films on child training in tho Junior ___
high school auditorium last Friday HE rF Y F F E B —UAKEW
evening when the P.T.A. child psy- St. Michael and* AU Angels’ 
chology study groups held Ihclr Church was the setting of a lovely 
final function Of the season. spring wedding, Wednesday aftcr-
'Thrce films were shown. "Your noon of last week, when DoroUiy
Children and You” was an out- Joan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T.
standing illustration of how to raise A. C. Carow, and Charles Hem-y
youngsters from babyhood to school do PfylTcr, son of Mrs. Louis do ___  ,
age. show both bad and gbod me- Pfyficr and tho late Louis do Pfy- The annual meeting of ® ,"
thods and their results. "Tho Prob- ffer, all of Kelowna, were united ness and
lem Child” depicted school-ago in marriage. Ven Archdeacon D. S. Club will held on Frld^^^  ^
children, concentrating especially Catchpole officiated at’ the double ® p.m., at Herberts Busin s
on the behaviour and life of two ring ceremony. College,__________________ .
problem boys and how they were The bride, given in marriage by —ADVT.
helped by parent and teacher co- her father, was gowned in a long A
bperation, 'ITie theme of the pic- sleeved, oybter white, brocaded sa- A
turc was that there arc no problem tin model. The skirt entrain w a s _______ i.mm « »
children, but only children with accented by a flared peplum. From ” 
problems, who need help. a net tiara headdress, the long mat-
’Thc psychiatrist picture, ‘‘A ching veil cascaded to the floor.
Feeling of Rejection,” completed Deep pink roscs-buds made up her
a well balanced program. All three shower bouquet. _ ____  *
films brought out clearly that all As her sisters’a matron of l^onor, _
children need a complete feeling of Mrs. A. C. Barton, of Nelson, B.C., Mrs.
security in the affections of tjicir was frocked In rose crepe. The annual egg  drive m aid of the Ke-
parents, and confidence in their en- bridesmaid, cousin of the bride, lowna General Hospital
vironment, to develop, into normal Miss Shirley Carew, of Vernon, pressed f®?
self-reliant adults. - wore pale pink nylon net over sa-
Dr, Helen Zeman, the. new medi- tin. Headdresses and gloves match- 
cal health officer, gave a brief talk ed in color the dresses of the at-
on the films,’ and very capably con-^tendants, who carried bouquets of is a direct l^ icatio n  M 
ducted the question and answer pc- iris and daffodijs . The bride re- spirit of community , 
riod.\ Miss Grace Oxley, public quested her bouquet be sent to her which exists among the or^nl^M- 
health nurse, distributed free liter- grandmother, Mrs. John Hanna, of and individuals of thw f i l ­
ature on child training. J Vernon. .  '
In a brief talk on the work of tne Mr. Dudley Agassiz was the siderable^  ^assistance to tho hospital
study groups, Mrs. H. C. Manning groom’s best man and ushers were ac^^Ies. ^
expressed the hope that a large pat Carew, brother of the bride, foUowing
number of discussion groups on John McAllister, and Geoffrey Ag- schools and Individu^ contribum 
child training would be organized assiz. '
next fall, including a group for The reception was held at the ®®™®
fathers. She announced that the P. Willow Inn, beautifully decorated ” ®*” ® 2*
T.A. program for May 3 will in- for the occasion by friends of the the ^ t  is not neccMarUy con^lete. 
elude a film on nutrition, a talk • bride. The bride’s mother wore a Adventist
by a prominent dietician, and the powder blue crepe dress with small S ^ d a y  School, Okanagan Mission, 
presentation of the P-TA.. play black hat trimmed with French St. Mary’s Sunday ^ h o o l .  R ^ ^  
which will later be entered in the flowers and black accessories, while Catholic
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the
L a d i e s '  A u x i l i a r y  
t o  t h e  A q u a t i c
%
to be held 6t the AQUATIC LOUNGE on
MONDAY, MAY 3, 8  ^-
a l l  AQUATIC M EM BERS CO RD IALLY INVITED
HOSPITAL 
EGG DONATIONS
Vernon Drama Festival,
RIDING CLUB 
MEMBERS HOLD 
PAPER CHASE
a ni K BuiJca ~
the groom’s mother was frocked m
navy crepe trimmed with matching Kelowna; United ChMch, l^tlsmd, 
corded ribbon, with which she wore Lptheran.^t^urch 
a large straw hat of the same color
with matching accessories. Both First Baptist; Grace B a p tis ^ ^ lv a -  
mothers wore corsages of pink car- Won F  ^ to ^ ‘
Mr. A. P. Bennett proposed the kley, T .^ h n e id e r, Itos. A. S ie ^ n , 
toast to the bride ably responded
to by the groom.The bride’s atten- J . J .  Dreihng, Mrs-
dants were toasted by the grooms- P. Gerk, _ ^ s . T .  S te e l ie r ,  Mrs.
---------- man. Adam Reiger, K. Kobayashi.
The Kelowna Riding Club held a Mts. N. J . Carew, of Vernon, aunt Miss Jito Mehar, Lfcs. J . C. Ken- 
paper chase last Sunday which bride, and Mrs. Max de Ptyt- nedy, Mrs, D. McNair, Mrs. F . W.
started from Max Berard’s home at fgj. aunt of the groom, presided at Pridham, M r^ Norman Fenton, 
East' Kelo'wna and. went .as far as yjjg’. unis. S erv ito rs were Misses, Mrs. Ernest Zievest,. Mrs. J . B. 
Crawford’s Ranch and back to the phyiis Brown, Betty Preston, Mil- Clarke, B. J^ohnston, W. A. Stewart, 
starting point, where tea was served ncent Richards, FeneUa Locock,\Is- ^ s .  Willett, M rs._ Floyd Brown, 
to the thirty-six members. abelle Rhodes, and Mary Atkinson. Mrs. S. yaccMO, a  C. B
The seniors who were present in- i>ater the' young couple left for Mrs. Panton, Bus. W. J .  d e ^ P i^ e  , 
eluded: N. Van der Vliet,'G . D. California on their honeymoon. The Mrs. R. ^
Cameron, Bobbie Murdin, G. Ber- ^ride for Ravelling wore a U™®
ard. Max Berard, Miss Mary BuU, yellow gabardine suit and bro-wn W. Becfc C. P ^ ,  Bars. Hmon, 5  - 
Miss Sylvia Rbxby, Mrs. Nora IVIit- shortie coat with matching acces- 5
chell Mrs. F . W. Pridham, Miss series B. Buchman, Mrs. T . Manarim Mrs.
Barbara Stirling, Miss Nancy Johns, Out of town guests included Mr. J^
bits. D. Stewart, Miss 'Lexie Cam- and Btos. N, J .  Carew, Shirley, and Merk, W. H. Hill, L . Wlisom _  
eron. Bliss Mary Cameron, B4rs. A. Darrel, Mr. and BIrs. Russell Neil, x.
Weddell, Miss Patsy Mclver, Miss and “Jimmy”, all of Vernon; B4r. ------— ----- : — -  '
Jane Stirling, Mrs. M. J . Evans, BIrs. and BIrs. A- C. Barton and Tommy,
Eve Davis, Miss Di Davis, Bliss Jean Misses Gene Fisher and Isabell Kay,
Berard, BIrs. L. G. Wilson, Bliss of Nelson; Blr. Eric Sowerby, _o£
Moyra Stirling, Bliss Judy Young. Kamloops; and Miss Norma Geld- 
Juniors present were: Tommy riech and BIr. Jack  Kay, of Pentic-
■ White, .Lorraine White. Doug Mer- ton. •
■ vyn, Jn l Cookson, Teddie Van der Telegrams received from Switzer- 
Vliet, Basil Collett, Wally Fuller, land, Victoria, and Nelson, were 
Nancy Rannard, Mary Lou Rannard, read by BIr. “Dud” Agassiz. ,
Lois Underhill, Marjorie CrittaU, The church was decorated by the
Tony Carr-Hilton and Katheline Ar- bride’s friends.
The regular riding Club meeting HEMMERLING—BREDIN
was held Tuesday at BIr. N. Van der The Grace Baptist Church was 
■ Vliet’s home on the Vernon Road, the setting for a lovely wedding 
■ Ihe- main topic discussed was the on Saturday afternoon, when Ida, 
forthcoming gymkhana. It was de- eldest daughter of BIr. and Mrs. A. 
cided to held it on Sunday, May 16, Bredin, and Otto iHemmerling, sec- 
at 2 p.m. at the Guisachan Ranch, ohd son -of -Mr. F. Hemmerling, of 
-------  ------- ------- —r— Kelowna, were united in marriage.
Heroditus, ancient Greek histor- Rev. Albert Kujath pfficteted.
ian, credits the invention of stamp 
ed coins to the Lydians.
—- I t ’s our first considera­
tion on the highway or in 
the Home. And speaking of 
the Home— should your. 
income be cut off ffirough 
illness or accident, is your 
fa x ^ y  safe from hunger 
and hardship?
—  I t  can be, you know, and 
very cheaply too.
Play it safe brotherl FiU 
out the coupon below and 
send it in. It will bring you 
that safety news you need.
MUTUM OF OMAHA
(Mutual ^ n efit Health and 
Accident Association)
Total otsol* omooBt to —
^4.087A 81.*5
SMiofitt peM to 8 r ^  CriomUa 
poliqrheljora tlaco 1W$ la oxeoio, 
o f ............$i.a7aj»ojoo
E. E. Scobee, Provincial 
Manager
. 6Hi Roer, lonAonucwi'i SMe- 
< VoiMOuvor, BX.
SedSc 1447 Pfcooo Podfe 7724
M.O-IO
J  C i f  or Town . i . .. —- — -— - |
» !i  A go  Occupotion--------------- ----- J .
B-13
'The brMe white
satin with sweetheart neckline, mi­
litary style shoulders topped the 
long sleeves which were gathered 
at the w rist' "with a  small ruffle 
and the iront. of the gown had a 
lace insert and side peplum. Her 
heart - shaped headpiece was em­
broidered with beads and pearls 
with her net veil forming a long 
train, attached to it. She carried a 
shower bouquet, of dark red roses, 
and lily of the_ valley. Her pearl 
pendant was a ^ t  of the ^ o om .
Bridesmaids Bliss Bla:^ Bredin, 
sister of the bride. Miss Vangie 
Zinn. and. Miss Anne. Letkeman, 
were dres^d in blue, , yellow and 
maUve respectively. 'The gowns had 
sweetheart necklines, small puffed 
sleeves, brocade bodice, and full net 
skirts. *Ihey carried bouquets of 
blue iris and pink carnations.
Best men. were Herbert Hem­
merling, brother of the groom, Ert- 
man Bredin, and Archie Bredin, 
and the ushers were Reinhart Go- 
gel, and Raymond Schultz.
BIrs. Elfrieda Hefke played the 
piano and BUss Vivian Leitz sang. 
The Lord’s Prayer” during the 
signing of the register.
The church was beautifully de­
corated with pink and white strea- 
"m ers attached -to the pillars at the- 
front of the church. Large sprays 
of Japanese C h e i^  Blossoms were 
placed bn earii pillar. '
A reception was held at the Scout 
Hall for 300 guests. The brides teble 
•was cenbred with a toee-tiered  
wedding cake and bright with 
spring tulips. Servers were the Blis­
ses Lillian Dolman, Ruth Redllch, 
Jean Okert, ffilda Geisheimer, Her- 
tha Schmuland,'Eleanor Neitz and 
Erica Neitz. The girls were dressed 
■ in white ■ with heart shaped aprons 
trimmed in red. ,
A quartette composed of Mr. and 
BIrs- F. Hefke and Mr. and BIrs. 
Bert Badke sang several selections 
and numbers by a male quartette 
composed of John Pashold, Herb 
Hemmerling, and Ertman and Ar­
chie B re^n  ■ were also enjoyed.
Out of town guests included Mrs. 
A. Fishhook, aunt of the bride, who 
came from Eknerson, Blan^ and BIr. 
and BIrs. Gretzinger .with small 
daughter Marlene from 'Princeton.
Mr. and BIrs. A. Bredin left on 
Sunday for Victoria, where they 
will spend two weeks prior to mak­
ing their home in Glenmore.
FOR DISTINCTIVE JOB PBIBfT- 
ING TRY COUBIEB JOB SHOP
WEEKEND
SPECIALS
1 rack of SU ITS in gab­
ardines and 'worsteds.
1 rack of D RESSES in 
^  assorted colors, mater­
ials. priced to clear.
9  N EW  SH IPM EN T of
imported British anklet 
socks in wools and 
rayons—All sizes.
“Ladies’ and Children’s 
Appardl Specialist^’
GOOD FISHING AT “THE SPOT”
Bring the family. Rent one of our furnished tents or 
cabins, by the hour, afternoon or day . . .
^ Good Boats, Motors for Hire .... . ..1. Reasonable Rates
PLAN TO DO YO UR FISHING
AT
THE SPOT
Phone 4-L3 Kelowna, for boat, tent or cabin reservations
’ >
$ I
4. '  -
> ' < J.
^ e a u h i u l  C / t m r
R E C K
It’s thrilling to have hair people'admire! So, for 
beautiful hair, use successful Breck Hair Cosmetics.
You choose them as you choose make-up . . . to suit 
your individual hair — dry, oily or normal.
BRECK SHAMPOO . 4 o z . .75
L a th e r O il Sham poo / o r  n o rm a l 
to d ry  h a ir .
Lacen e  Sham poo f o r  n o rm a l 
a n d  o ily  h a ir. . _ --
BRECK HAIR LOTION 6 oz. 1 .50
I - A f o r  d ry  h a ir.
■ i - B J o r  o ily  h a ir.
BRECK HAIR CREAM 2 oz. 1 .5 0
N o . I  before sham poo.
N o . 2 a fte r sham poo.
S p e c ia l. .  . f o r  th in n in g  h a ir .
Check Your Spring COSMETIC Requirements
- r /
S  t
IT GIVES YOU A REALLY NEW PERSONALITY
. I S T E N  TO
REVLON’S
N E W  C O L O U R
SW EET TALK
D A M A SK  ROSE-GLOW
PULSATING WITH FLATTERY
, Available in Nail Enamel 
Lipstick Fashion Plate
Face Powder
99
IX
Gc^a, Europe's most discussed per­
fumer, now offers his flawless frag- 
ranees in tiny handbag phials.
A  very few  drops o f axquhitti parfume direct from  England to you.
■ THREE ODORS: Gardenia, Great Expectation, Studio. 
Purse Vial ..... . 75(1 Other Sizes ........ $2.25 and $4 .50
P.B.WILLITS SCO.LTD.
PH O N E W Y O U R  R E X A L L  DRUG STORE
PACE SIXTEEN
l i T i x  w m m i k i m w a m '
jii"iiH)iirii0i.iinii"nnr ini ' ij"~"B""'"HI—i|r""iif~-i1i ill ""I" ......"'"'.............. ......—
G LEN M O R E IR R IG A T IO N  D IS T R IC T
W anted
A WATER BAILIFF
P R E F E R A B L Y , A MAN W ITH  E X P E R IE N C E
Phones: 399-L5 Box 623, Kelowna, B.C.
an4 559'R.
e
More Atjool
I  MAYORI EXPRESSES
Butchers Say Price Control Only 
Solution To Rising Meat Prices
*? &  a S ”  “ “ '"Svi^ aSSiS.’^ fSS ta-
ProteeUve Aasoelattoo. Eslow - The ccnincU wUl be cosapoaetl of l«in<l eon®, i» vlce»pre»l«lent, and 
ns rlitleii^tes were Peirthr Prfailiiam two delaiprtea from i^ch c# the v#« Boh Carswell, of Vemon, was elec* SSteT!«SorS ;K .° S ^ l lw l U b « lu ..w n m h . l«l __________
C'l" f ‘ '
Pbone 1 6 4  - HOME 
STUDIOS c a U < m . , f O U
to discuss: ♦ Baby Portraits *Family Groups *Annivcrsaries 
♦ Outdoor Studies ♦ Weddings ♦ Dances ♦ Parties, etc.  ^
you arc under no obligation, but you will be pleased with the 
personal service: 48 hours' notice is advisable. %
R EM EM BER : “DISTANCE IS NO O BJEC T with
HOME STUDIOS O F KELO W N A
IT G IVES Y O U  A  REALLY N E W  PERSONALITY
l i s t e n  t o
REVLON’S
N E W  C O L O U R
66
T A L K
??
D A M A SK  ROSE-GLOW
PULSATING WITH FLATTERY
_:____ ___Available ih-Nail Enamel :
Lipstick Fashion Plate
Face Powder '
Brown's Prescription 
Pharmacy
BROW N’S PHARMACY LT D .
R. H. Brown, Phm.B. —  “The Modern Apothecary
’^ "From  Page 1. Column 7 
thc'organlzatlon la wllUn# to act in 
an advisory capacity.
**Vcry Werrlcd"
Mr. Horn said that this was “un­
fortunate". and added the Idea was 
that the Jaycces would make con­
tacts outside the city llmlt|t.
"Seems to me tlicrc’a been a mix- 
up somewhere." Alderman Dick 
Parkinson declared. “Nobody out­
side the city limita has been con- 
toclcd.**
"A lot of people arc very wor­
ried" Mayor Hughes-Gamea Inter­
jected. "Many arc afraid a good Job 
will not be done" ,
"dne thing Is definite. It will be 
Impossible to get crews to go out In 
the middle of the night to treat in­
fested areas,” Mr. Horn told coun­
cil. adding .that the mosquito con­
trol budget will not stand the cost.
"Why not use volunteer labor 
again this year,” Alderman W. T. 
L. Roadhouse queried.
"Becouse I don’t appreciate peo­
ple doing work voluntarily when 
the city should pay for this type 
of work.” countered Mr. Horn.
“I think volunteer labor Is a thing 
that should be encouraged. It’s a  
pity we can’t make more use of it,” 
His Worship replied.
Blamo Council
“The council as a whole" will be 
blamed If a good job is not done," 
declared Alderman Roadhouse. "We 
a re . going to get a rap over our 
knuckkis, as it was a mandate from 
the people.”
Mr. Horn said it would take about 
half an hour to spray the entire 
area with a helicopter, but Mayor 
Hughes-Games questioned the abil­
ity of the helicopter to get at-in ­
accessible places. “There are many 
places that have to be hand-treated 
due to heavy underbrush,” His 
"Worship said, adding that many 
people had claimed they already 
had found “wrigglers”.
The Jaycee letter was finally re­
ferred to Alderman Horn, but be­
fore the discussion ended, he said 
that immediate stepss would have 
to be taken to make the campaign 
a success. *
Further Advance in Price ^  
Meat Expected Here This 
Week-end
r N / / V.
P M O N E  1 8 0
FO R E X C E L L E N T  JO B PRINTING S E K  T H E  CO U RIER
I F  YOU W ISH  PHOTOS  
AT HOME . . . aphonecall 
to 108 will bring a photo­
grapher to your home at 
your convenience.
R IB EL IN  FO R PHOTOS ! 
MOUNTED STUDIO  
PO RTRAITS
8x 10, oil colored, $2.00 each
Ribelin Photo Studio
KODAK FINISHING  
and SU PPLIES
Ph. 108 274 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna. B.C.
EMPRESS
PHONE 58 about Seating Accommodatipn.
B U Y  BOOKS O F T H E A T R E  TIC K ETS
Good for all times but especially suitable for 
M OTHER ‘. . . The most acceptable gift for 
M OTHER’S DAY ... .
F R I — 2 comp, shows at 7 & 9 
SAT.—continuous from 1 p.m.
RANDOLPH SCOTT
BARBARA BRITTO N
IN ’:-
t r i  r a  g iL --------
pinying epic of daring western out- 
laivry and in Technicolor. ^
SPORTS REEL
COMEDY , NEWS
COMING
MONDAY^  TUESDAY
(Note early start please)
SONNY T U FT S
ANN B L Y T H
IN
“SWELL GUY”
Except to the wom an who knew 
him
Y O U R  PA RTICU LA R ATTENTION P L E A S E  ®
ARRANGE TO B E  SEA TED  15 minutes before 
advertised starting times.; COME E A R L Y .
755/  THEATRE GUILD pmtnu
LAURENCE O l iv ie r
in William SAakttpeare's
“ H e n r y  Y
In Technicolor
■ ■ ^
ALSO
MYRNA LO Y
DON AM ECH E
IN
“SO GOES MY 
LOVE”
Wrapping their hearts in happiness 
NOTE EARLY STARTING
99
Return of price control is the 
only solution to advancing beef pri­
ces, some local butchers maintain.
Further advances were announc­
ed by wholesalers In the daily press 
hia week and the boost is expec­
ted to be reflected in retail prices 
by tills week-end.
Butchers say the chief reason for 
tho high prices is off-scacon In the 
cattle market. Deliveries have also 
been hindered by the prairie floods.
Without price control, farmers 
are able to ask what they please 
and packers are bidding against 
each other. “Only price control can 
stop that,” declared one spokesman.
A better supply is expected dur­
ing the late ^ rin g  and early sum­
mer. • . ,
Government Worried 
In Ottawa today, Chairman Paul 
Martin told the prices board ho 
thought the government could not 
stand Idly by and watch meat pri­
ces rise. A moment earlier he sug­
gested to Reginald Munn, general 
manager, Burns and Company, that 
the packing industry might get to-, 
gethcr and say to itself:
“We may have to gp back to a 
system of controls — it’s time to 
exercise a little business, statesmanr 
ship.”
Mr. Munn said the packers could 
do little to reduce the price to the 
consumer without lowering cattle 
prices to the producers.
BIKE RIDER,
PAUL JANSEN
HIT BY CAR
/-------- -
Rushed to Hospital Suffering 
From Severe Head and Back 
Injuries
A cyclist suffered severe head 
and back injuries when, he was 
struck by a passenger car on Har­
vey 'Ave., near Richter S t.,. about 
11 p.m. Tuesday. Police said the ac­
cident occurred about 100 feet east 
of the intersection.,
In hospital is Paul Jansen, 1019 
Borden Ave., mechanic at Lipsett 
Mdtors. Besides head and back in­
juries. he is suffering from con­
cussion and multiple lacerations. 
His physician this morning des­
cribed his condition as "satisfac­
tory.” -
Police said the driver of the car 
was J . A. Handlen, HR. 1, Kelow­
na. The-carw as_ saicl-to be travell­
ing in the same direction as the 
cyclist. Police report it was raining 
at the time. ,  *
Car damage amounted to about 
$75. Damage to the bike "was heavy^ 
Passenger Hurt
A passenger on a motorcycle re­
ceived minor injuries when the 
bike spilled in a near collision with 
a light delivery truck at noon Wed­
nesday, 'at the Gaston Ave.-Richter 
St. intersection.
Injured passenger, who was al­
lowed to go home after medical. 
treatment, was Johnny Fritz. Po­
lice said the motorcycle was opera­
ted by Henry Sherman, millworker, 
843 Coronation Ave. ^  t.
Driver of the truck _ was E. R. 
Owen,-according to police. Danmge 
was slight as there was no actual 
collision, police said".
WOMAN BREAKS 
ANKLE IN HOLE 
ON CITY STREET
L. E. Bowler advised City Coun­
cil Monday H igh t that his _^ wife 
fractured her ankle as a result of 
stepping into a hole on Bernard 
Ave. at the intersection of Ellis St., 
and suggested that the city pay 
hospital and other expenses.
Mr. Bowler said his wife s ankle 
will be in a cast for at least six 
weeks. Council will ask for a re­
port from the city engineermg de­
partment and wUl then refer the 
matter to the city solicitor.
Alderman Horn said repairs are 
necessary to the road as a result 
of telephone lines being places un­
derground.
SEPTIC TANK
. Uoyd. Kissick, 1441 Richter St., 
was panted, permission to instal a 
temporary septic tank.
INCOME TAX
DEADLINE
EXTEND®
'Weather Conditions Interfere 
W ith Distribution of In­
come Tax Forms
Deadline for filing individual in­
come tax returns for 1947 has been 
extended from April 30 to May 31, 
Ottawa has announced.
Extreme weather conditions in 
various parts of the country and 
other circumstances are making it 
impossible for taxpayers to get tho 
appropriate income tax forms.
The government’s order applies 
only to those returns known ns T1 
General, T1 Special, T4-T1 employ­
ees, T1 Farmers and TI Prairie Far­
mers. This extension does not re­
lieve those taxpayers who arc re­
quired to make quarterly or other 
instalment poymenta from making 
such payments when due.
Local returns may bo made at 
the special temporary Income tax  
office set up In tho Post Office Buil­
ding.
CITY APPROVES 
CIVIC HOUDAY
City Council approved a resolu­
tion, calling for a civic holiday on 
May 10, the day Governor-General 
Alexander and Lady Alexander 
will v i^t the city.
Plans are proceeding satisfactor­
ily for a public ceremony which 
will be held in the city park. School 
children will also be given an op- 
'portunity to see the distinguished 
visitors. /
Special police constables will be 
sworn in to look after the crowds 
o r  Bernard Ave. during the parade 
from the Royal Anne Hotel to the 
city park.
KELOWNA MAN 
NAM® HEAD 
GAME CWNCIL
Phil Eastman Elected Presi­
dent at Harrison Hot Springs 
Meeting ; i <
A sportmen’s council to co-oper-, 
afe "With the B,G. Game Commission 
in matters pertaining to fish, game 
and conservation was fo rm ^  Tues­
day at Harrison Hot Springs, "with 
Phil Eastman, recently moved to 
Kelowna from Revelstoke, named 
as the first president.
Mr. Eastman attended the meet
TH IS HAS B E E N  T R U L Y  
“MOST UNUSUAL’’ 
W E A T H E R  - - -
. ~k
Be Prepared for Golden 
Days of Sunshine Soon ! 
H AV E YOUR
LAWNMOWER
SHARPENED
H E R E  !
we also sell new lawn mowers, 
hose, etc.
CAMPBELL’S
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
Comer Leon Ave. and Ellis St. 
2 Blocks South of Post Office
**Th« SoMt ^etare 1 hav* « m  
Mca.'* O ’NrtO
“A wnly grwi Dietore.^  ^.• m«<- 
oificeot Mbimmcat.”
•‘A Ifni tmnt
“A ran  Crcal.** •
Vtmmc*
“Ao  ^saforfcttaU* «*p»ri«ora,“ 
•“CH/Imi Mlmaa
“Brantifal tad uirrinl aiul mov-
ind.** & SUrmmA
WEDNESDAY 
with additional *
M AY 5th 
It. Thurs.
Tsao
UMJTIO k t u t s n
MATINEE 2 Children and Students «. .. 50^
(General Admission) Doors open 1.30 p.m. ,
EV EN IN G  at 8 p.m.— All seats reserved ..................  $1.20
Flan of reserved seating NOW O PEN at WiUits Drug.
THURSDAY—at 2 pan. SPEC IA L STU D EN T Showings, 
There will be 300 Seats available to the public. Tickets 
now oh sale at all D i ^  Stores. Buy youra early.
WANTED
Tonng Nan
CLERICAL POSITION
offering advancement to sales 
and credit work open to bright 
I young man between ages 23 to 
28 years. Advertiser is engaged 
in finance business throughout 
Canada where opportmities for
advancement are unlimited for
right man. Basic training obtain­
able in Kelowna. Apply stating 
past experience, education _ and 
family background , . - . ^ving  
specific qualifications if any.
BOX 771, KELOWNA COURIER
73-2c
CURRENT BEST SELLERS
a n d  r e n t e r s
READ
THEM*”
I
“WAYWARD ANGEL,”
"Verne Chute
"MABRY FOB LOVE,”
AUe.ie Corliss
‘M ARY DONOVAN,”
Anne Miller Downes •
‘‘STRAWS IN THE WIND,”, w. C. Tuttle
“ PREMATURELY GAY,”
' Jack lams
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at .Standard Pub­
lishers’ Prices.
MORRISON’S
U BBA RY & NEWS STAND
Agents for Vancouver Sun
W E  A R E VACATING our present Bernard 
Avenue premises this FR ID A Y , A P R IL  _30th, 
but will still be open to serve you at 3051 South 
Pendozi Street. Our phone number is 966-Ll.
W e wish to take this opportunity to thank you for 
patronizing our Bernard Avenue store.
W atch for an announcement re opening of a new 
location down-town in the near future.
BAKERY
H B M M Y  D U T Y
By herd! woilc and “ Lnow-liow" lh« farmer
produces bountiful crops from tliu good earth. 
In this most essential of industries, today’s men of 
agriculture have «n on-the-job ally . . .  petroleum 
produ^^ ^ n d e r d  of B.C. markets n complete 
line of top-quality petroleum products, each 
designed for a specific operation on the farm. 
Constant research and Improvements assure you 
getting the results you expect. See your Standord 
of B.C. agent or write head offica . . .  at your 
servica— always.
STApARD OIL COMPANY OF BRITISH
Head Office": 3 5 5  Burrard Street, Vancouver, B. C. -
COLDMRIA LIMITED
Refinery: Stanovan, B.C.
.  Peofue
WILL 
ADMIRE 
YOUR 
NEW 
HAT!
Our 1948 Spring and Summer Hats have 
just been unpacked . . .  There is a most com­
prehensive range of quality hats awaiting 
your approval . . .
Stetson Hats
® Made by Craftsmen from the finest 
‘ fur felt obtainable.
N EW  S T Y L E S  ! N EW  COLORS !
^ P R E M IE R  !............ ...... ..... $ 8.50
*  R O YA L . ..............$10.00
*  R O YA L D eL U X E  .......... $12.50
8
KEEP
l i F c w l I  I a u I MAY 2 4 *
SPLENDID VALUE IN A OPENFOR
THEFUR FELT HAT
Smart styles and colors for Spring and 
Summer wear . . .  The best value on the 
market for the money. Sizes 6 ^  to lY s.
KELOWNA
GYRO
SPORTS
DAY
Geo. A. Meikle Ltd
“Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N ' D I S E ’*

